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STORM VENGEANCE—An unidentified searcher looks 
for storm victims in the ruined home of <a Mrs. Moss. 
Although the storm didn’t strike until about 8 p.m. Mrs. 
Moss' clock slopped a minute and 20 seconds past seven. 
Mrs. Moss’ home is typical of the damage wreaked by 
the tornado that demolished at least 25 houses and

heavily damaged 60 more. The injury list was compara
tively light, only minor cuts and bruises reported so far. 
Today hungry mouths are being fed with cups of milk 
by mess sergeant Sgt. William Mitchell, Pampa Nation
al Guardsman. The sergeant was snapped as he passed 
out milk to Cynthia Ann Hubbard and Ronnie Dyer af

ter cooking facilities in storm wrecked White Deer were 
knocked out. Along with his buddies, Sgt. Mitchell 
worked without sleep most of the night and 'all this 
morning helping to feed storm victims. All that was left 
standing in the Floyd Harrison home at White Deer was 
electrical kitchen appliances. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, en-

route to church in Skellytown, saw the funnel approach* 
ing White Deer, stopped and watched it rip through 
town and then returned to find their home demolished. 
The couple, more concerned about the safety of others, 
are shown trying to find what was left by the cloud. 
(News Photos)

W EATHER
Went Texas: Generally fair this after
noon, tonight and Friday; no important 
temperature changes. ï ï h t  J a m p a  S a l l y  N e a r s

• »»my a tree man can possibly M moral.'
here/ore if men are free to do what la 

right, they mutt necessarily be free lo do 
wrong. This it what we mean by moral 
responsibility.”— Everett Dean Martin
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Battered W hite
Acheson In Defense 
Of Y  alta Agreement

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Secretary of State Aòheson 
contended today there was^rto'connection between the Far 

*  Eastern concessions made to Russia at Yalta and the defeat 
of the Chinese Nationalists by the Communists.

Acheson said that Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, lead
er of the Nationalists, welcomed the agreements, which 

l£ave Russia entry into Manchuria through concessions at 
Port Arthur and Dairen.

It was Acheson’s sixth day of testimony at hearings by 
the Senate Armed Services and Foreign Relations Commit
tees on the dismissal of Gen. MacArthur.

*T

3 * .»"i' .*.»*•

Senator McMahon <D-Condi, a 
strong administration supporter, 
raised the question of whether the 
agreements at Yalta weakened 
Chiang’s forces. He said his pur
pose was to dispel any notion that 
the concessions to Russia ‘.'made 
it possible for the Chinese Com
munists to have a victory m 
China.'’

McMahon had Acheson .read the 
terms of the Yalta agreement — 
an understanding reached by Pres- 

Funeral arrangements h a v e  ¡dent Roosevelt, Prime Minister 
been made for bot' men who \ Churchill of Britain and Premier 
died during the T day night jstaIin of Russia at a February,
storm in the Panhai. de. j1945' meeting in the Russian town

Services for Earl Cox, 58, who !0* Yalta, 
drowned in Cuyler Lake when i Russia agreed there to come into

Final Riles Are 
Scheduled For 
Storm Victims
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Relief Set Up In 
Wake Of Tornado

Bewildered residents of White Deer, still dazed from a 
“ white tornado’’ that ripped through the community last 
night, poked through the battered remains of their homes 
today.

They found their belongings scattered among the de
bris left in the wake of the hi^ge funnel. The tornado 
struck shortly before'R p. m. just after observers had re
ported seeing three twisters south of Borger. One man said 
he saw six.

In Borgfr, two women, Mr*. J. D. Hester, gr. and MrsTSa* 
Fri» were still In the hospital today. Mrs. Frix is *«dd tv ho the 
most seriously Injured, with right leg abrasions below the knee. 
J. D. Hester, Sr., was discharged after receiving treatment tor 
minor injuries, and Mrs. Frlx’s husband was released early today 
after treatment to back abrasions.

Mr. and Mr*. Hester suffered minor Injuries and did not, M  
first reported, receive broken legs In the storm.i-

«M l

high winds capsized his boat, 
will be held at 3 p.m. Friday 
in the First Methodist church 
in Panhandle with Rev. F r a n k  
Weir, pastor, officiating.

Mr. Cox was born and had 
boat from which he was fishing 
early in the evening and h i s 
body was not recovered u n t i l  
midnight.

the war against Japan 3 months 
after the Defeat of Germany and,! 
in return was given certain Far j 
Eastern concessions.

After Acheson had read the

m ™

/*.■

St / ifiì» ’ ■ W

The tornado, “moving backward,” brought no deaths de
spite the widespread ruin it left in its path. Contrary to 
popular contention of area residents, the twister came from 
the northwest and moved southeast.

Aid rushed in from over the Panhandle and today fam
ilies were moving their property into what shelter was left, 

today relief workers

terms, McMahon observed that j 
neither he nor the cabinet mem- j 
her was a military strategist, add- j
ing:

,T. , ,  ..  , “Have you ever heard or haveHis companion, Henry Ha.duk, ever been to]d of mni. j
a n  Q crt> f\  t n  o u n m  tr\  a  ♦ o  1 a n b n n  a  * J Itary connection between the defeat 

of Chiang Kai-Shek and those con- j 
cessions that were made to the 
Soviet Union at Yalta?”

‘ ‘No, Senator McMahon, I

PATH OF DESTRUCTION—Aerial view shows part of the path 
of destruction made last night when a tornado ripped through the 
town of White Deer, leaving only mangled remains of two schools 
and a third of the homes. In foreground Is the twisted remnants 
of White Deer’s grade school. Directly above is the vocational 
agriculture building which was blasted apart by the destructive

wind. At left near top of photo is the ravaged White Deer high 
school. Unofficial estimates placed damage to the city’s schools 
as high as $750,000. Photo also shows destroyed homes, many of 
which were literally ripped from their foundations and torn apart 
when the big funnel struck. Storm cellars gave refuge to most 
of the town’s population. (News photo, Bert Howell’s plane)

managed to swim to a telephone 
yiole and tie himself it with

rescued

think
Aalph
Wayne,

a iiandcrchicf. He w 
two hours later.

Survivors of Mr. Cox include
his wife, one daughter, Mr s .  i.. .  „ . . ,

Metcalf; t h r e e  sons, thcre was none’ Acheson replied. 
Amarillo, Clifford, Aus-! Acheson has said the United 

tin, and Howard, Srhenec(ady, Kutcs was anxious at Yalta to get 
N Y.; one brother, Marion, Am- the Rusians into the Far Eastern 
arillo, and two sisters, M r s  war 'n time to tie down 1,235 000 
Tom Henry, Wichita, Kans , and Japanese troops then in China. 
Mrs. Earl Spain, Dallas. In relation to this, McMahon

Mr. Cox, was born and had read a July, 1945, Senate speech 
lived all his life in Panhandle iby Senator Wiley (R-Wis) demand- 

(See FINAL RITES, Page 2) I (See ACHESON, Page 2)

Stabilization Board Cracks 
Door On Four-Cenf Wage Hike

WASHINGTON — </P\ — The ¡go along with production increase 
Wa£© Stabilization Board cracked! fconuseB up to two * percent pro- 
the door last night for a four- vrieri they were not used as basis 
ernt Sfwirlv w .™  rniRe in the for price boosts
auto industry without losing the The four-oent raise slightly ex ™ 
latch against a general pay in- ceeded the economic boss’ maxi- reed.
<*2£*e „  , , mum for m08t auto workers, who Other nominations for th e

The 18-man pane! unanimously j average about $180 an hour. board of directors may be made
at the meeting. Anyone who has

Polio Group 
Meets Friday

A new plan that will give bet
ter representation in the Gray 
County Chapter of the National 
Foundation of Infantile Paralysis 
will be formulated at a meeting 
of that group Friday.

The 18 members of the board 
of directors will be elected at 
the all - county meeting set for 
5 p.m. in the City Hall.

The following names appear on 
ballot for one - year terms: C. E. 
Kennedy, E. O. Wedgeworth, 
Fred Cary, Bruce Parker a n d  
I. J. Huval, all of Pampa, and 
Lester Pysart of McLean

Nominees for two - year terms 
include Roy Taylor, Mrs Harold 
Rinehart, Paul Brown and Dr. 
Ed S. Williams, all of Pampa, 
Clifford Allison, McLean, a n d  
Floyd Bulls, Lefors.

Names submitted for three - 
year terms on the board of di
rectors are Mrs. Art Teed, Rev. 
Ed Henshaw, Bob Baker, R a y  
Evans, Dr. D. P. Bonner, Pam- 

and Paul Bruce of Alan-

A EC  Chief To Make Public 
Report On Eniwetok Tests
Last Of Nazi War Criminals 
Sent To Gallows Early Today

By 9 a. m
were still hesitant at estimating 
total damage.

Lt. Charles Robinson, c o m- 
j  ' mander of Pampa’s Headquarters 

Battery. 474 Field Artillery Ob- 
j. * servation Battalion, told newsmen 
L— il his latest report on destruction 

was 25 houses demolished and 60 
damaged.

Although Postmaster Winfield 
Powers was safe his house had 
vanished completely. Where it 
once stood was Just open prairie 
The small 'hree room home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hester, Sr., 
lay in a pitiful crumpled heap in 
the middle of the street — more 
than fifty icet from its founda
tion.

As Barbara Lewis, a W h i t e  
Deer High School student, went 
through !he ruins of her brother 
Alvin’s demolished six r o o m  
house, she picked up a musical

•¡proved a 'production'’ raise forj On general policy. Johnston told 
?5u,000 General Motors workers. ; reporters last night he had "in-
Tlic same policy would apply to 
elher auto workers whose em
ployers — like Ge.ieral Motors

sisted” on the board adopting his 
recommendations to stand firm'vote, 
against labor leaders’ demands for

contributed to the March of 
Dimes is eligible to attend and

LANDSBERG, Germany—0P>—Seven Nazi war criminals, 
convicted of the mass murder of millions, were hanged by the 
United States army here’ early today.

They were the last to die of 275 persons condemned by the 
U. 8 war crimes tribunals of 1948 47. The seven went to the 
gallows after four years of legal maneuvering. Their last mercy 
appeal was denied by the U. S. Supreme Court yesterday.

The seven dropped through the trap In the basement of bleak 
landsbcrg Prison where their Fuehrer. Adolf Hitler, had written 
“ Mein Kampf." It was Just seven years and a day since the 
allies swarmed ashore in France on D-Day to break the back of 
Nazi power.

Three of those hanged were SR (Elite Guard) generals and 
two were colonels condemned lor the wanton slauglilei of inno
cent Jews, Gypsies and Russians.

Two other SS men died because, as concentration ramp 
bosses, they had wreaked horror among their defenseless charges.

Earb of the men used his last *0 seconds lor a speech from 
the scaffold. A source within the closely guarded prison said the 
substance of their words was “ beware of the people who say they 
are friends of Germany.”  He said he had no doubt this referred 
to the United States.

NEW YORK -  (A>t — A report 
on last month’s atomic bomb tests 
st Eniwetok probably will be 
made public next week, chairman 
»Cordon Dean of the A t o m i c  
Energy Commission (AEC) said 
today.

At the same time, he said, more 
tests will be held in the future 
“ and quite probably at m o r e  
frequent intervals, as our develop
mental program continues to pro
duce improved types of weapons 
that must be proof-tested before 
they can be placed into produc
tion.”

Already, Dean declared in a 
speech prepared for the 
York State Chamber of Com
merce, this country is producing 
” on an industrial basis” . bombs 
which ' are considerably Improved

powder box. The little Swiss 
music box began to play as if it 
had never been through a storm.

Miss Lewis told newsman her 
brother and sister-in-law were in 
Pampa when the storm struck. 
The Lew's’ home, roofless, stood 
gaunt and empty, its walls bulge 
ing and tottering at erssy angles.

L. P Eakin, near White Deer, 
who was aiding in clearing 
wreckage e.nd moving personal be
longings, :old reporter! lt w a s  
impossible to tell “ what belonged 
to who.”

Over the entire disaster araa 
officers and enlisted men o f 
Pampa s National Guard unit pa
trolled the streets, armed with 
carbines to prevent looting. Oth
er guardsmen, under Mess Sgt. 
William Mitchell, took over tba 

(See WHITE DEER, Page t )
----------------------------- -w

active duty or inactive service
reserves.
All reservists and ratirad

the period of service from 21 to | personnel called Ip active duty
required to aerve 24over those used in World War 2< ¿ on(hg; requlr„  re?i!,tration; 'may be

of all men between the ages o fj1T1onths. 
Disdaining the technical lan- ig and 2«; and reduces the draft 3 Unles3 

guage which the AEC often uses age from 19 years to 18 1-2 actjve 
lr its announcements, Dean said jt 1 ”  ’ —“

th e
orfrom 19 years to 18 1-2

also would make all draft
the AEC is "working on t h e aRe male aliens admitted , o r J tween Dec. 
development of a hyurogen bomb, permanent residence liable to

See AEC CHIEF, Page 2) service. Physical standards l o r

released sooner, In
volunteer reservists, 

year or more be- 
7. 1941 and Sept. 2,

1945, can apply for release from 
active duty after carving IT

would grant sn equal increase raising the present 10 percent
without ,a price boost on their 

*  products.
« Board members said the action 
could not be taken as an Indies-

limit on pay raises to at least 
15 percent.

Iaiter he aaked the word "in -1 
sisted” be changed to "strongly

t;oh of things to come in their I recommended.
efforts to lay down a general! Johnator’s hoid-the-hne . policy

Red's Triangle' Breached students will 
graduation or

gfige raise policy. Meeting again (came as something of a surprise 
today (1 p. m. E8T) on that in view of earlier indii
controversial problem, they said| a compromise might be in 
they were trying hard to turn! offing to raise the lid.

TOKYO — dpi — Allied 
Indications" that ! fantrymen swept the Reds off

out soon a general formula for pay

The decision on productivity 
increases' area announced after a 
long day of conferences between 
board member* and Economic 
H’.rbUiaer Eric Johnston. Johnston 
feed called for a "tough" hold- 
“ •--line Dolicy but said he would

Labor members on the board 
reportedly were standing firm on 
their 15 percent proposal. At one 
time. It waa said Johnston 
leaning towagl a 12 1-2 
pay raise celling.

UM I Korean mountain top tour miles 
' from Chorwon today, breaching

percent

Let’s go
Hardware.—i

Fvinmdiag. Lewis ground to 
’  tatnooa

Oomrau

rep-

outer defenses of the 
nists’ “ Iran triangle.”

Capture of Mount Kodae 
resented a gain of about a 
— the longest reported Thurs
day.

The United Nattons 
• hall in (he

in-1 mile front in the face of North, penetration of 
Koreans who wouldn't give up. |»pUng offensive» 

"They’ve suffered tremendous 
losses," a U. N. officer said. “ The 
bodies must be stacked on each 
other.”

The U. N. advance In the Wert 
waa paced by Infantrymen storm
ing up Mount Kodae, four miles 
southwest of Chorwon. T h e y  
pushed the Chinese back

their abortive

of the 12» point 40 mitos from the

Atop the 2.700-foot' hill, United 
Nations forces dominate entrance- 
ways to the Chorwon-Kumhwa- 
Yonggang triangle. On their left 
is the Seoul-Chorwon Hwy. On 
their right is the opening of 
Pyonggnng Valley, which splits 
the triangle.

Chorwon itself lies in front, 
to a  Only one low hill stands between 

the Allies and the city.

military service would be reduced months rhjg actlve „  to
to those in effect in January incUlde time since'June 26, I960
1945; mental standards reduced ,__ ,
three points on the present s c o r -  4 -

ing system in use The strength jb<>, .def*rr*iL A n  t ,
of the armed forces would bej“ ntl1 20 , hoards
limited to a top of 5,000,000 until have authority to defer college 
, 1 3, m 4  K I students until the tend of the

_  The UMT .ertlons of the meas academic year. The president t.
Reds have quit retreating. They’ve provide fo. appointment of S1' «  authority to defer rtudenta. 
dug in to Mght. ;a National Security Training r w w r c h e ^ r  w o i*«$  in med-

The U. S. Eighth Army com-.ommisalon of five members' 'cal, scientific or other ft elds If 
munique Thursday night reported three of whom, including t h e , th*y *re <Wtnf. work aaamed es- 
the smallest gains of its counter- chairman, muet be civilians

But front dispatches said the

sentlat to national interest.
offensive. Distances were given 
tor only two advances 

Troops capturing Kodae, and 
their supporting forces, gained 
1,000 to 2,000 yards through ar
tillery and mortar fire. Flanking 

(See REDS. Fag* V  '

Within four months of 
selection by the President and 
confirmation by the Senate, this 
group would recommend to Con- 
gresa a military training pro
gram.
,, The program would become ef-

their 6. Those deferred will remain 
liable for Induction until they 
reach 39.

6. Inductees, enlistees or ap
pointees would not be sent over
seas before comnletlng f o u r  
months of basic training.

■ y.t

House Approval Said Certain 
On Compromise Draft-UMT Bill

WASHINGTON (A5) H o u s  elective only after Congress ap- 
approval seemed certain today on I proved it and set up a code of 
the compromise draft - universal^,onduct and provi<ied tor trainee^
military training bill worked out * __
by Senate-House conferees. I sa  ̂ ty and death benefits.

The Senate approved the com- Here are some other provisional 
promise last week. A H o u s e  1. All persons entering t h e  
okay would send the measure to ¡armed services or the UMT pro- 

N „ „ the White House for President j gram will be required to serve 
Truman's signature. The present j eight years, including training, 
draft law expires July 9 active duty or inactive service in

The bill extends the draft law the 
4 years to July 1, 1955; extends; 2.
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Mr. and t in ,  A. Vi. Bablone, i Pampa High School, is visiting 
211 N. Starkweather, are visiting j his sister, Mrs. Frank W Kelley, 
their daughter, Mr and Mrs. John j Capt. Moyar leaves Sunday tor 
Polk, in Carlsbad, N. M. They are Tokyo, where he is a neuro-sur- 
e.-pected to be gone tor several geon in Tokyo Army Hospital. For 
Weeks. the past year he has been sta-
Oxygrn equip, enter, ambulances, tioned in San Francisco.

Fh 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* Mr. and Mr*. Al Schneider, 1012
Mr. and Mr*. J. Vi. Hickey, 720 Duncan, have returned from a 

S Gray, are parents of a daugh-j visit to Southern California, 
ter, born early this morning at Used piano; terms. Ph. 3032.* 
the Highland General Hospital ’ Mr. and Mrs. Edd Harmon and 
She weighed six pounds, three Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gronlnger 
ot’dees. have returned from Haskell, Okla.,

Mr. and Mrs Carl Cantrell and where they were called by the 
visited recently in Miami, death of Mrs W F. Allen, mother 

Texas. of Mrs. Harmon and Mrs. Gron-
1 light blue Keddett (shoe) lost inger 

fiord 702 N. Frost. Call 1394R •
Mrs. J. I. Mclntlre and two 

daughters, Deborah and Connie, 
from Odessa visited this week 
With her mother, Mrs. W. C. Dill- 
mail.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Krandon have
moved lo Miami, Okla , where he _  
is employed as a chemical engi- * Cmperotures 
ncer with Cities Service. I *-•»- ••• ;l7 u e.m 7i

Dick’s Fireworks Stand now open s oli »m\ «;« Vest' m m '
On Lefors Hiway. ( 9 ii'i a.m.......... «* Vesi. Min. . 59

Captain John R. Moyar, former |(| 00 " '•> to
ly of Pampa and a graduate of HIGHLAND GENERAL

------------ i ADMISSIONS
O P. Tavlor, White Deer
R L Chase
Mrs. Jennie Cavin, White Deer 
Chase Stackhouse 
Mis Cecil Cjllum 
Warren Carter 
Mrs. Nannie II. Hickey

Vital
Statistics

REDS i

(Continued from Page 11 
Units spreading west across the 
Imjin P.iver near Yonchon ran 
Into bitter fights.

t'. X. Forces on the cast flank,
•piaring towaid the centei of the DISMISSALS 
lion Triangle, advanced 2,000i Harold Deering 
yards. Censorship obscured their! Bobbie Ann Elfstrom 
position.

Elsewheie
I

where A l l i e s
Tommie Atkins, Denison 
Mrs. Joe Wheeley White Deer 

gained at all, it was an inching Mrs Evelyn Bloomer (yid baby,
• lvance paced by prob'ng tank hoy. Cactus, Tex.
i0l„ce*- MARRIAGE LICENSESiweO« threw up then heaviest ...... . ..
artillery barrages of the w a r. n ^  , e '  a" d VlVlan
Some captured hills were strewn I‘0,J<’ rta Silcott 
with equipment and bodies of REALTY TRANSFERS 
Communist soldiers. Bazel Pettit. Lavern P e t t i t

"Heavy enemy resistance" was Carter and husband, Wheeler G. 
reported iiom the eastern drive Caiter to Jim Back, Lots 1 , 2 
toward Kumhwa on across t h e and 3, McLean, 
fast of the front. ... ' _  „  ,

Despite air and artiile.y power .,WmH Tf; S I  S  I
the All,. , v eie able t„ n, , k P A,med* , P, to Maynard C. John-
only two small penetrations of the M’ " ' ^  4’ ® <K*< J". Fraser.
Red wall in the east, AP Cor- °  Sanders and wife, Lucy
Respondent George A. MacArthur 11 lo S&H Construction Co; Lots 
Reported. 3 and 4, Block 1, Benedict An-j

North Koreans stuck to their nex. 
log-topi,ed bunkers and ioxholes William H Potter and wife,
They hit hack at attacking U. N. riora B. to W. H. Walker; Lots 
forces with spoiadic mortar and 7 „ nd g, Block h. Keisters Add ! 
105 millimeter artillery fire. ,, „  ;

Communist* have held one MP,’ ,E ^ «m oers  and wl1 f e.
spiny ri.ige north of Jnjo for Ma.guer.te to Joe L. Rochee e.
four days, despite ceaseless air"/,1,’ “ ,M1  w.lf*; Î ,rena Lot 1T- ■
and artillery bombardment and Bock *• Lavender, 
repealed infantry a'tacks U N Charles E. Ward and w i f e  
infantrymen pushed up the ridge Jat.nie E to P. E Chambers;]
tour times Thursday. Each time I-"°l Block 5, Lavender,
they were driven bach by ma- John S. Skell v, Jr. and wife, | 
chinegun and rifle fire Lillian G. to C. P Farmir and

U. N. warplanes hammered at wife. Billy Merle; S-40 feet Lot 
the Red* hrough the day. Taking K , N-40 feet Lot 10, Block 21,
advantage of bright sunshine, the Eraser
Fifth Airforce mounted 530 sorties1 „  . „  , . , ,1
Thursday Sixtythree s t r i k e s  v \  Ap T” '. an a h' , 
wore at the front line* Most of ), *? P a 'Il1 ’ / ’ ' ’V1 *nd *  ’
the rest 1 ,pped up ,a,l.s and road- I 1 15, B l o c k  3«, |
vays leading to the Iron Triangle. I . ,
down which Reos continued lo I'"dwanl A McLennan a n d  
pour supplies. wife, Bobbye Jeanne to Ethel C.

MacArthur reported "there J°ne8l (-°t 1 , Block 1, Channing.
v/ere indications the Chinese’ p c - Ledrick to Ben H. Guill;
were shifting their forces west- Flot 171, Suburbs of Pampa. 
ward. possibly for a renewed lames C. Withrow and w i f e ,  
strike down the Unjongbu cor- Frieda M. to Paul W. Appleton 
ndor.”  rind wife, Roberta i£., Lot 11,

As the IT. N army inched for- Clock 2, Gordon, 
ward there were mounting in- E. L. Sitter and wife, Leona 
dicatione the Chinese have with K. to W. W. Shadid; Lots 8, 7 
drawn as tar as they intend to aru H, Block 109, McLean, 
fur the time being , Lester L. Blaasingame to J. C.

Front line commanders said the Blassingame and wife. Marie L.; 
Communists were desperate to Lot 5, Block 2, Hall Add. 
save huge stoi es scatteied in the C e o r g e  B Ixmg and wife, 
Chorwon - ,  Kumhwa Pyong- Mary Jo to C. H. Mundy; Lot 
gang triangle n  Block 3. Parkhill.

There has been no sign that -----
the supplies have been railed „ , nruated rom town or hill

side
Communist supply t r a i n s  

moved down from Manchuria 
across the Yalu river into North 

(Continued non. Page li K01 ea Night convoys crawled to
rn improved type.a of a t o m i c  ward the front, 
bombs, and on atonne warheads1 AP Correspondent Tom Brad- 
for artillery and guided missiles, sha v reported from Eighth Army 

There has been widespread headquarters there was every rea- 
»ptculation thai some iorni of son Id believe the Chinese would 
"¡.rigger" or baby hvmogen bomb fight to save Chorwon and Hum- 
hao been tried out a’ the series hwa
of tests which the commission] But from the heights of Mount 
announced on May 25 had been Kodae u N force* could look
concluded at the Eniwelok prov- down onto Chorwon, and the
-rig grounds in the Pacific start of Pyonggang Valley and

Dean gave no indication that ,h<- rl,'e Padd1*». toward which
•he public report on (he tests °*her II, N troops aie pushing
would shed much light on this fJ]on1 ' hail ______
speculation.

He said Lt. Gen. Elwood It 
G'lesada commander of the task! 
f< rre which conducted the tests. 1 
sod Dr. Alvin C. Graves of the

W HITE DEER
(Continued from Page 1) 

major feeding teak in the Presby
terian Church.

The guardsmen fed 250 storm 
victims with egg sandwiches and 
coffee this morning from their 
gasoline powered field kitchen. By 
9:30 a. m. the guardsmen had 
served more than 50 gallons of 
coffee to victims and relief work
ers.

Sgt. Pill Leonard, on a patrol, 
reported finding a large number 
of long splinters driven into the 
ground in a small area. All of 
the splinters, he said, angled off 
in the same direction.

Virtually ruined, the town's 
gr&ed school looked as if it had 
received a lirect hit from a 500 
pound bomb. Building Custodian 
Henry Hynds told newsmen he 
had just finished storing desks 
and chairs n the building's hall- 
.vays. They were still intact thiR 
morning. Earlier this week work
men had completed sanding the 
floors of the 11-year-old building 
that housed 150 grade school chil
dren from the first through the 
eighth grades To the south of 
the school, playground equipment 
lay in a twisted mass of metal 
junk. Two 12-foot, two by six 
iinibeis were driven into t h e  
"round — only six feet of them 
sticking out. They were as im
movable as a concrete pillar. An
other oddity, near the school’s 
entrance, was the twisted flag
pole. It was bent over and up 
look'ng like a large letter “ S' 
lying on its side.

Hynds said only 'he south 
windows of his house were blown 
oul, and 'hat he and his wife 
were in the cellar when t h e  
twister came through town.

Accompantid by Sgt. Jesse 
Holt, Hynds worked around the 
school most of the morning; at 
one spot in the street he found 
a monkey wrench blown from his 
workshop.

Utility repairmen had electric 
power and water mains working 
long before noon today, however 
the gas remained off — gas of
ficials left it that way fearing 
explosions might occur.

Throughout the night National 
Guardsmen carried water to the 
Presbyterian Church from th e  
Santa Fe depot and welcomed the 
9 a. m announcement that run
ning water could be had. Portable 
power planta were shut down by 
six a. m.

"Nobody has any idea of the 
total damage,",Lt. Robinson said 
this morning, "the people are Just 
wandering around in a shock look
ing at their damaged and de
molished homes.”

By the time army trucks, car
rying doctors, nurses, emergency

------ ------ . national guardamm.
reporters, and Sheriff Rui« Jor
dan, were able to worm their 
way ovar U. S. Highway 50, port
able lighta were strung around 
tha Presbyterian Church. T h e  
doctors and nurses waited for the 
patients that never came.

Mrs. Ralph Randel, chairman of 
the Carson County Chapter, Amer
ican Red Cross, reported at 10:1ft 
p. m. yesterday there were only 
several minor casualties reported 
to her by that time.

Rev. Spann said file twister 
atruck about 5:10 p. m. He was 
sitting in front of hla house 
when Mrs. Spann came running 
from another house to warn him 
of the approaching funnel. To
gether they fell on the ground, 
placing their 10-months-old baby 
under them. None was so much 
as scratched.

National personnel Jrom t h e  
American Red Cross headquarters 
In St. Louie are on their way 
to White Deer, acccording Ur a 
report received here this morn
ing by Mrs. MUUred Hill, R e d  
Cross executive secretary.

Mrs. Juanita Hutchison, field 
representative of this district, was 
in White Deer last night shortly 
after the storm struck. Her head
quarters are In Plainview, but 
she was in Perryton at the time.

Funds that will be needed to 
cover the work done by the local 
organisations will be sent by the 
national headquarters when the 
survey committee, made up of 
local workers and national work, 
era, have determined the needed 
amount.

A meeting of the Disaster Com
mittee of the local chapter will 
be held at 4 p. m. Friday in the 
Palm Room with Huelyn Laycock 
in charge.

Chairmen of the various sub
committees have been appointed 
and completion of the committee’s 
organization will be done at this 
meeting.

The .strange “ white tornado" 
struck with little warning, stun
ning residents by its s u d d e n  
"iciousness. Some said they didn’t 
have time to get to shelter. Al
though estimates of the duration 
of the storm varied, all agreed 
it didn’t last more than three 
minutes. Some said lt lasted a 
minute or less.

But within the short interval 
between the time the tip drop
ped to lash the small communi
ty and the time it lifted to 
sweep on across the Panhandle, 
It demolished Two schools and 
flattened approximately one-third 
of the homes, all located In the 
west part of town.

Storm-wise residents who had 
time, scuttled to storm cellars.

R. A. Thompson, whose prop
erty sits directly in the path of 
the tornado, opened his shelter 
to about 50 of his neighbors. The

cellar was built after anothertor-f A r U C C A U  * 
nado hit White Doer, Higgins A W n O w n i  
and Glazier four years and two; (Continued from Page 1) 
months ago., ing that Russia get into the Far

Thompson told newsmen an Eastern conflict, 
persons In the shelter with him Wiley ia a member of the prea- 
lorl their homes. ent inquiry panel and haa been a

HU property was not damaged, supporter of MacArthur* views in
The storm cut a swath about 

a block and a half wide and 
through tha maze-littered path, 
searchers stumbled over twisted 
trees, splintered lumber and pow
er and telephone lines searching 
for possible victims.

They found no dead.
Personal property, however, suf

fered a severe damage. Automo
biles were left twisted a n d  
crushed. A late-model truck was 
flipped and dropped up-side-down.

Mr*. Ray Vineyard had her 
late model automobile parked in 
the garage. An old school car 
was parked alongside. After the 
storm she found the old car 
still parked and undamaged. Her 
car, however, was a crushed 
jumble about 100 yards off. The 
garage was blown away.

Others had aimllar stories.
Cotty Fleming, 11, was sitting 

on a back porch with hU dog 
when the twister struck. T h e  
porch was demolished, the dog

the deposed genera!’* controver 
ay with the Truman administra
tion over Korean war strategy.

“ After listening to the secretary 
at great length, I am more con
fused than ever as to just what 
our goal is,”  Hickenlooper said, 
"and I am sure I am not alone in 
that confusion."

Late yesterday Acheaon took is
sue with another Republican, Sen
ator Brewster of Maine, who had

hat on a bed atill clean and 
creased.

Another resident told of having 
his dog chained to a doghouse in 
his garage. The garage was blown 
sway and the dog and doghouse 
flipped about 75 feet. The dog 
wasn't hurt.

A portable light system was 
set up by Northern N a t u r a l  
Pipe Line Co. at the remains of 
White Deer High School.

School officials rescued a n y  
was killed, but the boy was un- i f  cords left Intact. The building

drag aharp erttletsm i t  Mm-
*The  caMnat offlear «*■ »■ «■ {
Brewster's contention that n 
(Acheaon) raaorted to 
distortion" In reviewing before tne 
committee Monday the adminis
tration’s policy toward China. 
Brewster made the charge In a 
Senate speech Tuesday .

Invited by Senator Kefauvar 
(D-Tenn) to comment on Brews
ter’s accusation, Acheaon termed 
his analysis of China policy “ fair 
and accurate," and added:

“ I do not think Senator Brews 
ter’s characterization of it was 
correct.”

Brewster replied he would leave 
it for the public "to pass on the 
issue of whether the secretary or 
I ware warranted in our conclu- 
siona." . . . ,

That development came shortly 
after Acheson told the inquiry 
group the alliee do have a politi
cal objective in Korea, and he be
lieves the military operation* now 
being carried on there indicate 
what the political goal ia.

Acheson was no more specific 
than that. However, he possibly 
was alluding to a statement Satur
day by the U. N. field commander 
In korea, Lieut. Gen. James an 
Fleet.

hurt.
Aid was rushed to the stricken 

town. Although White Deer has 
no disaster organization, .citizens 
immediately began forming search 
and rescue groups. Others posted 
themselves on tha highways to 
reroute traffic. Those who came 
to help were admitted to the 
disaster zone. Others were sent 
back.

Ambulances came from Pampa, 
Amarillo. Borger and Panhandle 
along with the National Guard 
from Pampa and Salvation Army, 
Red Cross and the Highway Pa
trol. Pampa police were posted 
at Kingsmtll to turn back the 
curious.

A church opened its doors to 
eerve as an evacuation center 
for any dead or wounded. Its 
lights burned brlghny over the 
litter that surrounded it but no 
such center was needed. There 
were no deaths.

As families poked through the 
hleak remains of their homes, 
they seemed thankful that they 
and their neighbors had escaped 
injury. •

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harrison 
had just left their home, headed 
for church services at Skellytown. 
They watched the tornado whip 
through town. They returned and 
found their home demolished. 
However, furniture throughout 
the house remained In about the 
position they left lt. Their kitch
en appliances stood unharmed. 
Mr. Harrison found his “ good”

was considered a total loss. What 
had once been a three - story 
■tructure was left with b u t  
the lower two. Huge beams were 
twisted and bent.

Across the street, the g r a d e  
school, built but two years ago, 
was flattened. Two walls stood, 
but between them it looked as 
if a giant hand had slapped u lt 
then scattered the remains.

However, a small desk stood 
unscratched and unmoved in the 
center of the mess. A few feet 
away, Howard Holt, C o r d e l l  
Pugh, Edward Vaughn, and oth
ers, in their class, had FFA 
notebooks untouched in the book 
rack. Everything else was a 
shambles.

Elsewhere In the Panhandle, 
residents rushed to storm cellars 
when they heard reports of the 
tornado.

The operator at McLean told 
Pampa operators she was signing
off.

“ Everyone else is gone now 
ana I ’m heading for the cellar.”

The telephone company here 
called in extra help in the long
distance department to handle 
the multitude of ca'ls coming In 
from over the tri-state area.

“ We are swamped,” one said.
O. P. Taylor and Mrs Jennie 

Cavin, both of White Deer, were 
admitted this morning to the High
land General Hospital. Both were 
storm victims, but neither is 
seriously injured.

Foreign Students 
Become "Texans"

AU8TIN — i/f) — Forty - «1* 
jraduatlng ienlors from the Uni
versity of Texas were m a d «  
"Honorary Tsxans”  by Gov. Allan 
Shivers yesterday.

The “ new” Texans are citizens 
of 26 different foreign countries. 
The ceremony was held in the 
governor's reception room.

Among the honorees was Hi 
Chang Chai of Seoul, S o u t h  
Korea.

FIN A L R
(Continuad 

He was a formi 
and tax collector. 

Pallbearers wf
O’Keefe, V. D. 
Simms, Gary Sin 
Sparks and Oo*

Final rita* will 
for Earl V. Hickman, 
was klUod '  ~

1)

«nu. F r e a k  
Cloak.

ba conducted * I 

Dat y
i * r

Croak brldga in Miami Tuesday 
night at 2 p. m. Friday la the 
First Methodist church la Miami, 
with Rav. Grady Adcock, pari« 
officiating, assisted by R*v. Mu! 
vln Kilman, pastor of tha BapUa 
church.

Mr. Hickman, who was watch
ing the rampaging waters with a 
largo group of people on the 
bridge, fall whan the bridge col
lapsed and hla body was fouri 
Wednesday morning by search
ing part tee.

Hla survivors are three listen, 
Mrs. Gertrud# Dial, Ban Antonio, 
Mrs. Elsie Dial, Perryton and 
Mrs. Marguerite Elite, Concord,
Calif.

Mr. Hickman was bom Dee. 
g, 1889 In Miami. He lived then 
moat of hte life near the bridi* 
that was the scene of the 
tragedy. He was in the plumbing 
business at the time of hte death.

Pallbearers will ba T o m m y  
Quinn, C. T. Locke, W. L. Lard, 
W. L. Russell, M. M. Craig aai 
R. B. Mather*.

CAROLS VS. HYMNS
Christmas carols became more 

popular than Christmas hymns 
before the 12th century. Early 
Christmas hymns wers too thee- - 
logical and, therefore, too hard * 
for the common people to under
stand.

Kce,. tool os a tutumbf
/ith McCORMKK

*

c T E A
■ M t C O M N C K T U

NO. 2 CAN CRUSHED

PIN EAPPLE
4« OZ. HI-C

Orange-Ade

2 LB. JAR

GRAPE JAM
46-Os. Cnn SHURFINE

Tomato Juice

[ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
NO. 1 FRESH COUNTRY GUARANTEED

E G G S

• way Personnel was not being

AEC CHIEF

NO. 2 CAN OF

MUSTARD  
OR TURNIP
G R E E N S for

Carton Of 6 
DIAMOND

Matches
25 LB. SHURFINE

g  F L O U R
I  $

Legal Publications

Fancy Golden Bantam Fresh

C O R N

Ears

COLORADO GREEN

ONION S
LARGE BUNCHES

F o r
CITATION BY PUBLICATION OF FINAL ACCOUNT
111 K ST AT»-: OF T E X A S., .. To any Sheriff or any Constable with-* *  Alamo* (V  M ) laboratory in the State of Texae—GREETING: 

4 Ji* now back in the United You are h<-rei»y commaiulod to caune 
i-.rte* and will piobably be • endy . i], r ;
some time next week to sav all ¡of. in a newspaper printed in Gray 
that can be »«id publicly about Uoumy. T-xa-. ibe accompanyingcitation, of which the Herein below mem a (hie t.me. following I. a true copy—(but If there

Dqan c.ommeneu drily that the l»e no riowapappr ho printed In said 
AEC doe* pot rive out its rate!county, then that you cau»e the aald ... , 1 1  * citation lo be posted for at l«a*tr : progr«*«, either in development , TKN hefore the return term

Ä  NO. T T A LL  '

»  Mackerel
1  C c

Q U A RT «g

1 5 C L O R O X  1

Ci* production, bacaline “ such in- then of net re<iulrr<J bv law.» 
formation would be o ' very great .“/ t f x T ^ fcAT'0N

To all person« IntcrentFrl In the Ac-V*!ue to onr compe ilora ”
Turning lo  the p rob lem  o f d e- count for Final SotticmMit of the K«-

v-iop!n|r Rtoiric r»ow^ for propul- i rh*r,lcJz , y ‘ USS. Clemmle Kin*. Aflmlnlatratrlx•ion l>e*n «aii wc »re much thet«»of. im* filed In the rounty <\>urt
• one on the «submarine power of r;rav County. Texas, on th« 5
plant than on a comparable one (,ay ,,f J,un** A_i__̂ a_ _ . . . .  . . . . count of ibe condition of the ICatatelor airpiAn** but he added. of «aid Charlie Clark, Dec Mured to-

“ I  am  aure In rry  ow n m in d  fceiher with an Application to he dls-
thai. eventually we are roine to ‘ ,„iriomv . ^í!mríl“!r%í,onI . . ,, J * * which will he heard at the flrtt Mon-llfve both (lay next after the expiration o f ten

MARKETS
rOKT WORTH LIVftTOCK FORT TVORTH J.i e 7- —

C *  t ! •  *00 c a l v e s  #00 -¿ood I'od s t e e r v  
end ytarjiiigft 2!.oo-îî.#t>; -«rnmnn to 
‘ nedi-jmt a**er* ¿nd yearling* 23 00- 
t *  ft; ht»lie M .Oe-li fO, to<.d and 
dte*ea »«eirefcter calva« m.oe-JlS.fM; j Count y Court of Gray County. Tex- 
rrla ie arsrtms »mp to 1« f»0; com m on ' a*, and the seal o f aald Court, Ht- 

re VMct; atock- tached, thi* the * day of June A. D.
—. —    - ,  ____. Blocker year- IfIRl.
I* £ *  (SE A L

day* from date o f publication the 
*«m e being the 1# day of June A. I). 
1i>.*#1 at the Courthouae of aald County, 
In the City of Tampa, at which time 
and place all partie* Intercatod In 
the Account for Final Settlement of «aid K*tate are hereby notified to 
appear and contest *ald Account and 
Application o f the aald Clemmla Kina. 
Administratrix If they aee proper to
do HO.

Wltneaa. Charlie Thut.^Clerk o f tha
rrlm e arsdwg î p to 2«
• 4 ft  Pas» 22 ea
*r  rrfvr» 07.0*-#! .St, at 

" 00 -11.5*I.40A; steady to ?5c higher; 
I 'So!**# i#0-2#0 Ih butcher« 

2 l .# S -» ; lighter and heavier weighta 
»owe i#.0f»-17.60; feeder 

0  0» lT .tt-il.S t.
M A M A S  CITY LIVESTOCK

errr . jm * 7—<a p >—
C i t t ì  t h :  íá lr s s  ¿0; » ready, few 
F -od a« 0  rfcetce »teere ::f.tt-S*.t#; 
rttfjm  «á se d  y ttrh n fa  SS.tt; l-ulla 
i f  M J e t * ;  i#<*d to prime veal era

. / S r  k l “ ,s  • « L r a j c
I f - 3 *  .W  *1*1-7»: goo* and <knt>.
Lea** ‘k *•"■ » - » -

Qray
P H A K U K  THUT 
Clerk County Court 
County, 7 . ga

ily  Itohnrt, Appleton, Deputy. 
Herein fall not, an* have you then 

and there liefore «aid court I hie writ 
with your return thereon endorsed 
■bowing how you have executed the 
seme.

Given under my hand end the «eel 
o f «ate Court, at o ffice  In 9 m m ,  
T ee««, this the « dey e f  June A.
f». 1HI.
«SEAL) CHARLIE THUT 

meek_ ------  County Court. H r , y
«wjfteuniy. Texae.

B r Robert* Apoletou. Depu^r.

LAYER SLICED LEAN, TENDER GOOD

BACON
M

P O R K ( H O P S BO LO G N A

36c 49* 39c* +  "  L B .

E L M E R S : ^
SU PER M 4 P K E T

o

Half Gallon V A N ILLA

ICE CREA M

S N O W
D R I F T
3 LB. CAN . . .

4 I  *

' I  «

(OM ET RICE
2 Lb. Box ..

FRESH FROZEN

Bontltss

PERCH
FRESH WATER

C A T  FISH

L B

SUPS! MARKET
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FURR'S NEW  100% SELF SERVICE M EAT DEPT.
EVERY MEAT ITEM 18 CELLOPHANE WRAPPED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

RELAXING STUDENTS Carol Curtis, Earl Hlromoto and Bob 
Waite (left to right) go through their paces In a college course de
signed to make them forget business and household cares.

dman shows her students how to 
"People love to move and Jump 
ow dancing teadhes relaxation.

Dancer Teaches Relaxation 
To Businessmen, Housewives

■ r  M n « K  RICK RUBY 
NBA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEA) — For 
two solid hours, one night a 
Week, businessmen, professors, 
teachers, students a n d  house
wives roll -on the floor and leap 
through the air at fiB h e r s  Col
lege, Columbia University.

In nearby classrooms, there are 
serious lectures going on about 
education, economics and world 
affairs. But in the dimly lit 
gymnasium, a p i a n o  ttnkles 
while 30 students take a course 
in how to relax and forget about 
business worries, high prices and 
the day’s headlines.

"On the floor, legs in air, 
hands touching the floor — arch 
those feet,”  says the teacher. 
Thirty bodies move in a sem
blance' of unison'.

"Take a deep breath. Real, real 
deep. I ’ll bet you haven’t done 
that all day. Get rid of those 
office lungs.”

The teacher is Jean Erdman, 
an exponent of the modern dance 
who teaches the Columbia course 
as a sideline. Miss Erdman isn't 
trying to turn out dancers. She 
Just wants to get her students 
to relax. .

" I ’m getting my week’s exer
cise now,”  a secretary said as

' tlii* tort and finds a most satis
fying experience.

"It is the sort of exercise that 
co-ordinates the pupils, h e l p s  
them really become alive. So lit
tle of our physical bodies are 
used these days that the body 
goes -to sleep. We have h a d  
them come here at night after 
a hard day at the office, head
achy, feeling bad, telling me 
they have dragged themselves to 
class — and then winding up 
feeling, most exhilarated at the 
finish.”

The catalogue lists the course 
as a weekly lesson in "Modern 
Dance for Lay Folks," designed 
for the dual purpose of provid
ing exercise and relaxation.

To a sideline observer, t h e  
class looks like something Col
umbia University (potball coach 
Lou Little rigged up for spring 
training, with attractive girls 
and music thrown in as an add
ed attraction.

Powerful But Light 
Diesel Is Developed

WASHINGTON —(A1)— A more 
powerful diesel engine for sub-1 
marines, with lialf the weight 
and less bulk than those In use

... . ,  . . now, has been developed In five
she took to the floor, but I love vcurg 0j research, the Navy said

~  yOU that tuned!yesterday. |
A brief announcement said the i

It —
vp feeling.

"Someday the Army is going 
to discover modern dance f o r  
conditioning," thought 26 - year- 
old Bob Waite of Franklin, Pa., 
a music student at Teachers Col
lege.

Earl Hlromoto 37-year - o l d  
businessman originally f r o m  
Honolulu, agreed in theory that 
the course is fun snd relaxing. 
"But it’s a little strenuous, 
pecislly where the legs are con
cerned,”  he added

Carol Curtis. 2«. a tall New 
York housewife clad in a one- 
piece black outfit, enrolled "for 
exercise and just to get sway 
from housework for s  while.

"At the beginning, I s u r e  
was stiff the next day. But not 
now. It’s great fun. I wish ■  
could do more.”  ‘ '

Theodora Smith. 31, of Hous
ton. Tex., a professional actresa 
• Anna Lucasta), said "This pro
gram helps me professionally. It 
leads to better body condition— 
and to better speecn."

The piano tinkled on.
"Up down, down up,”  c o m  

mended Miss Erdman "Now we 
will line up by twos. T a k e  
two steps forward, running short 
steps — then 1st yourself fly 
through the air — release your
self . . .  one. two — leap.”

The floor creaked with the ef
fort.

Honolulu - born Jean Erdman 
t a k e s  her Columbia teaching 
chore seriously. A Sarah L a w- 
tence College graduate. Martha 
Graham dancer and now head of 
he) own troupe and school, the 
aloe • eyed brunette is an ar- 
dci# booster of her art and its

“ People levs in move and Jump 
around.”  s h e  explained while 
she watched hei leaping Mu- 
dents.

"This -m rhythmical exercise. 
»-* ned o r  —'tag te ‘ a "-in  fo"

.S B

engine, "ideally suited to sub
marine requirements.” was de
veloped jointly by the Navy Bu
reau of Ships and tlie Diesel Di- 
Corp. at Cleveland.

RIDE ON AN "A” FRAM E- 
Cpi. Masao Kawanami of Aider- 
shot. Ontario. Canada, member 
of the Princess Patricia Cana
dian Light Infantry, perches atop 
a Korean “ A " frame to show 
bow wounded men can be car-
rkd p*gçy-i 
ground The bearer is a native' 

of the "Civilian Trans- 
known to UN

TH AT'S
V O  U K

PURR 'Ç HOURS ether PAS TRY
Filled wl'ai Rich Strawberry Preserves 
Fiesta Fan Coffoa Cakas, . . aa. 43c 
A Delicious Rich French Dough 
Appls Sauca Turnovers,, . 4 for¿9c
Filled with Cinnamon A Sugar—Dipped In 
Fresh Buttermlk — a Real Crisp Danish 
Roll—Sliced
Almond Palm Loavos Doz. 59c 
Baked with Crushed Pineapple and Fresh 
Bananas. Another Prise Winner made 
Betty Crocker

HAWAIIAN DREAM CAKES
2- 7-lnch Loyar Coke . . . .  . . .  57c
3- 8-lnch Layer Cake ..... 89c

Another Betty Crocker 

CAKE - Freeh

Orange 
Chiffon Rings

Each . . . . . . . . .  4 9 *

FOOD STORES]
Ê L

FURR'S SUPER SPECIAL
COLEMAN CREAM STYLE WHITE

CORN
4 No. 2 C a n s ........................ 49*

FU RRS SUPER SPECIAL
CENTRAL

S P I N A C H
4 No. 2 C a n s     49*

FU RRS SUPER SPECIAL
WESTERN MAID

TO M A TO  JU ICE
2 46-ox- Cans . ......  49*

FU RRS SUPER SPECIAL
GOLDEN MAID COLORED QUARTERS

OLEO
Lb. 27c

FU RRS SUPER SPECIAL
ARMOUR'S

PO RK & BEAN S
5 1-Lb. C a n s ............ ..............49*

URRS SUPER SPECIAL
' GOLDEN BLOSSOM

P I N E A P P L E
2 No. 2 Cans !......................... 49*

FURRS SUPER SPEC ! A L
PARK-LANE

I C E  C R E A M
2 Pints......................... .........  29*

FURR'S SUPER SPECIAL
HIC

O RA N G E - A D E
2  46-ox Cans   4 9 c

FU RRS SUPER SPECIAL
SHORTENINGSPRY

3  Lb. C a n ............................... $ 1 0 5

GUARANTEED M E A T S

Swift Premium HAMS
BUTT ENDS

r—  I  Lb 54c Lb

SHANK ENDS

......45c
SOAP

SUPER SUDS

Large Box ......... 29c
SOAP

F A B

Large Box ......... 33c
SOAP

V  E L

Large Box ......... 33c
SOAP

V E L

Giant Box . 79c

2

PUFFIN

BISCUITS
Cans 49c

All Varieties of Baby Food

GERBER'S

FOR 25c
LAUNDRY BLEACH

CLOROX
— *  17c Vi-Gal

DEODORIZER SPRAY
WIZARD WICK

39c

FRESH FRYERS
LOCALLY DRESSED „  45c
B A C O N
ARMOUR’S COLUMBIA

3 9 c
LB. LAYERS

K R A F T  C H
OLD ENGLISH

SLICES

Vi Lb. Pkg. 2 4 e

E E S E  S A L E
SHARP AGED

CHEDDAR CHEESE

Lb................. 6 9 e
KRAFT LINKS

ALL FLAVORS

6 oz. Rod 2 4 e

KRAFT WEDGES
ALL FLAVORS

6 oz. Pkg. 2 4 c
■  K A e s h c r  v e g e t a b l e s  f i
A P P L E S
Fancy Winesap or Delicious Red „ M .  IO“
GREEN ONIONS ?  1
Fresh Young Bunches Æêê For ' ^ l^ r

O R A N G E S
Large California Sunkiat . . . 2 .2 5 e
P O T A T O E S
Colorado Rad McClure ................

$ 1 1 0
. . . .  SO LB. SACK ■ ■

S Q U A S H
While or Yellow 2 .  11«
L E M O N S
Large California Sunkist ......... LB. l5 C

Each
Del Monte 
KRAUT 4 £.2 49'

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Macaroni - Spaghetti

LB. Pkg....................  21c
MORTON HOUSE BROWN

Gravy and Beef— * 35c
10-0*. Can .............. a#4#v

Renown Wh’le ^  No. 2

C u m  49' 
4 9 «

Hunt’s Tender 3  No. 2 
Garden Peat

Eyed PEAS y  wCsni

3Baxter 9  ' ^ Q t
Vienna Sausage 3  Cans ■ O

CAKE
BON AMI

Morton’a Free Running 
Iodised ^  26-0*. | “9<

Am Boxe* I #

Can 12c

S A L T  dm Boxe*

Old Gold and Other 
Popular Brands 
CIGARETTES. Ctn

Valtex Grape ^  46-Os. 
Fruit Juice . Am Can*

Pure Snow 
FLOUR ..

PEANUT BUTTER 
Bame — 12-os. Mug

61.25 Value 
BAKERS BEST . . . .

$1.25 Value 
HADACOL ...............

39c Value Deodorant 
Cream — VETO

Popular Brands ’1.87 10c Val. Nylon 
HAIR NET For

POWDERED

BON AMI

Can 15c
ARGO

GLOSS STARCH
12-Os. Box

ARGO

CORN STARCH

12-Om. Box .......

SCOURING CLEANSER

A JAX

2 Tall Cans 25c
TOILET SOAP

Cashmere Bouquet

3 Reg. Ben 29c
TOILET SOAP

Cashmere Bouquet

l  sim 29c

TOILET SOAP

P A L M O L I V E
3 27c« /  Regular Bars .........  i l  V

TOILET SOAP
P A L M O L I V E

2 Bath Sise 27c
LAUNDRY SOAP

CRYSTAL WHITE

Giant Ban ... .

I
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E C  A  H e a d  I n s i s t s  

L e a d e r s h i p  B e  U s e d
By WII1.IAM C. POSTER 
Administrator of the ECA

(Written for NEA Service)
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

Whether we like ‘ it or not, Amer
ica has been thrust into a posi
tion of world leadership.

It is already, and has been 
for several decades, the single 
greatest economic power. W h e n  
we complete our present rearma
ment, we will be Ihe greatest 
military power. In fact, we will 
command a physical f(-rce, and 
resources to back it, r o u g h l y  
equal in defensive strength to 
that of all our friends and pos
sible enemies combined.

It -is tempting, to think that 
with this vast military and eco
nomic power, we can s i m p l y  
retire into a sort of drawbridge) 
democracy and live snugly and; 
securely on our own island of j 
plenty. But it just won’t work.!

In the first place, we must) 
help our European allies rearm. 
Right now as partners with us 
in the North Atlantic T r e a t y  
Organization, 275 million Euro
peans are standing with us in 
defense of our common freedom.

As long as they stAnd with 
us, and stand armed, we need 
to mobilize only three and one-

Brawley Checks 
French Rearming

PARIS — UPl — General Omar 
N. Bradley got a first-hand re
port today on France’s rearma
ment.

Re conferred with the joint 
chiefs of staff o f the F r e n c h  
land, tea and air forces, and 
scheduled a luncheon with De
fense Minister Jules Moch.

Bradley heads the North At
lantic T r e a t y  Organisation 
(NATO) military standing group. 
He also is chairman of t h e  
V.8. Joint chiefs of staff.

He apent yesterday In confer
ence with Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower, supreme commander of al
lied forces in Europe, and inter
national staff officers of Eisen
hower's European defense forces.

Bradley is to flv to London 
tomorrow for a series of talks 
with allied leaders there.

EDITOR’S NOTE: William C. 
Foster is an industrialist who 
has been associated with the 
government since the start of 
World War II. Prior to becoming 
head of the Economie Coopera
tolo Administration, he was un
der-secretary of commerce.

Woman Prefers Jail 
To Driving Exams

VAN NUYS. Calif — (*■) — 
Miss Faye High, 40, w o u l d  
ratiier spend ten days in Jail 
than take tests for a driver's 
license.

Municipal Judge A l l e n  T 
Lynch dealt' out the sentence aft
er she declared she hod no In
tention of taking a driver’s test. 
9he gave no reason.

She was charged with operat
ing an auto without a license.

Grave Digging Added 
To Controlled Prices

BLOOMINGTON, ¿nd. — (<P) —

half to four million men to
cure our defenses. Otherwise we t^at will pay us enormous divi- 
would have to mobilize 13 to i den(jg
14 million. It will make the free peoples

As long as they stand with uk o( the worid understand that Add grave digging to the list of
they permit us to devote o n ly America ig not mereIy a vast controlled

mighty military and economic 
power, but a power for good, 
power willing and able to help

some 20 to 30 percent of our 
energies to military production, 
instead of perhaps 40 to 30 per-
ccnt, which would mean serious o1herg in theip gearch for

shortages and hardshipscivilian 
for us.

For our own protection then, 
we must help Europe increase its 
production of arms. The^e are for- 
sound economic reasons for this, j —  
too, as well as sound strategic 
reasons.

If Europe produces its o w n  
arms, we get three direct bene
fits: First, weapons aie produced 
right on the spot where they 
can be ready for use. S e c o n d ,  
they will be produced by Eu- j 
ropean plaijts and labor — and | 
relieve our productive capacity of 
a very heavy burden.

Third, the cost to ourselves 
will be much less. For It has 
been carefully estimated that for | 
every 25 cents we spend to help! 
Europe arm itself, the Europeans 
will put in 75 cents of their j 
own resources.

Fortunately, through the Mar
shall Plan, we have already en
abled Europe to stand with us 
as a strong, rehabilitated part
ner and ally. With American help, 
war - wrecked factories, mines, 
and fields have been restored— 
and are now topping pre - war 
production records.

Indeed, Europe's recovery un
der the Marshall Plan has been ■ 
the most amazing comeback in) 
history — and was accomplished! 
a year ahead of schedule, at that, j 
Because of this recovery, we find) 
a Europe not only industrially j 
recovered, but renewed in will 
to resist Communism, shoulder: 
to shoulder with ourselves.

But Europe still is not econom
ically strong enough to take on ,! 
v ithout help, the huge burden oj 
rearmament needed for our mu
tual security. We kr.ow f r o m  
o lr own experience that rearm- 
irg means civilian shortages and 
sacrifices.

Yet, Europe’s standards of liv
ing are still way below o u r s . '  
For European families, • b i g  
rearmament program today means 
a choice not between guns and 
butter, but guns and bread. They i 
cannot cut their present l o w  
living standards much d e e p e r )  
Without real privations and re
sulting unrest. Any such unrest) 
would invite Communist aggres-! 
son , Internal and external.

To enable Europe to rearm, 
then, we must help it raise its 
level of production so far that 
the Europeans, like ourselves, can 
produce both guns and butter, j 
and become, as we are, strong' 
both militarily and internally.

We believe that, with our help, j 
Furope can raise its production; 
by $100 billion annually within 
a comparatively few years. (It) 
it; now $170 billion.) If they do,! 
they can produce enough arms 
for our and their own security, 
raise their standards of living by 
8) percent — and become com
pletely independent ot American 
lielp.

It won’t be an expensive Job 
for America to help Europe reach 
this goal. It Is not dollars that 
•re needed so much as technical 
assistance, American know - how,) 
American methods of lowering 
prices and raising wages as pro- j 
duct ion increases, American en-| 
cour agement to develop m a s s  
markets free of Europe's old re-) 
Btrictive trade and currency bar- 
tiers. America’s chief contribu-; 
tion will be to send s k i l l e d  
technicians, businessmen, l a b o r  
•nd agriculture and marketing 
•Xperts.

What of the other free nations 
•f the world? Must we g i v e  
them some economic aid too, and 
help them with their economic 
development?

I am certain we must, if only; 
for the sake of our own security., 
For Communism, as we know.
In ready and anxious to exploit I 
poverty, misery and unrest. ' 

Again, the coat in dollars is 
trot great. The fanners who now 
plow with broken sticks in Asia 
and Aft oa don't need c o s t l y  
tractors but they do need good 
Steel ploughs and hoes. T h e  
coolies and peasants need West
ern trei ed doctors, medicines, 

ibUc talth systems. The U- 
ehiidren and adults need 

teachers and an educational pro- 
f ram. bo’ k* and even pencils and 
(taper. The struggling govern
ments need metallurgist* a n d  
geologists and construction en
gineer*.

T ils la the kind of help which 
lies is skilled in providing 
can provide without heavy 

R is the Mad

eco-
nomicl betterment. It w i 1 
turn them toward America and 
the West, as true friends allied 
with us in mutual security and 

mutual benefit.

prices
Mayor Themas L  Lemon leam- 

a ed about it after the city boosted 
fees from $15 to $28 in city-own
ed Rose Hill. Cemetery.

C. C. Zwissler, secretary of 
the Indiana Assn, of Cemetery 
Officials, told I/emor, that fees 
for the work have been pegged 
by federal regulation since Jan

S a y s  F a r m e n  W i l l  Mol B o o st  

P ro d u c t io n  W ifh o u f M a rk e ts
MEXICO CITY — (jP) — A 

British delegation says w o r l d  
farmers will not grow more food 
unless they are sure of a long 
term market at fairly s t a b l e  
prices.

The British viewpoint was ex
pressed <n a statement prepared 
by the delegates of the Farm
ers’ Unions of England, Wales, 
Scotland and Ulster, for t h e  
meeting of the International Fed
eration of Agricultural Producers.

It supported .the British stand 
for long-term agreements so the 
farmer will know how much he 
esn sell in the future end what 
his crops will bring.

“ Some governments are op
posed to commodity agreements 
because they still hope for a 
break in prices which will In 
tlieir view improve their coun
try’s terms of trade,’ ’ the state
ment said.

“ So-called favorable terms of 
trade were before the war as
sociated with widespread poverty 
among primary producers a n d  
large scale unemployment in more 
developed countries.

“ Farmers have long memories 
and will tend to think twice be
fore responding to the call for 
higher production unless t h e y  
have some assurances that out
lets will be found J'or their ad- 
ditiopal output in the event of 
n sudden change in the political 
ano economic climate.”

The British state said that op
erations of the International Ma
terials Conference in Washington, 
although set up to deal with 
scarce rather than plentiful prod
ucts “ have clearly shown that in 
some commodities willingness to 
undertake an expansion in pro
duction is contingent on a de
gree of security for the future 
when the supply position may 
again have changed."

“ We must reiterate our policy,*’

the statement continued, “ th  
central feature of which la a 
system of coordinated commodity 
rgreements established after de
tailed study by governments of 
both exporting and Importing 
countries, in consultations with 
representatives ot their primary 
producers.”

The statement also reported on 
the present state of arm produc
tion in Great Britain.

The delegation said B r i t i s h  
farmers are producing more milk 
and eggs than before the war 
and nearly as much meat with 
less than half prewar importa of 
cattle feed. It said British food 
prices have gone up but this 
covers only half the Increase in 
cost ot growing food. Then it 
warned that unless the general 
upward movement of B r i t i s h  
prices is halted, food prices will 
have to rise again.

Bo Jo Fischor

Dog With Litter 
Goes Cot-No ping

SHERMAN OAKS. Calif. —
— Demitasse, a miniature black 
poodle, had a litter ot six pups 
ten days ago. That’s big enough 
family for any mother.

But two days later. Curly Tail 
the cat in the Arnold Broyles 
home, came up with four kit
tens.

Demitasse wandered down the 
hall, cat-naping first one a n d  
ther. another of the kittens and 
adding them to her cwn brood.

It made Cuny Tail so mad she 
wandered down an alley yestei- 
dav and hasn’t been seen since. 
Demitasse now has a brood of 
ten but is in bad need of a cat 
wet nurse.

The United States mined
proxlmately 480,000,000 tons 
coal in 1949,

Vandentag Plane 
Is Forced Down

PARIS -  UP) — U. 8. Air Fore«' 
officers at Orly Field said today 
a plane carrying Gen. Hoyt 3 
Vandenberg, U. S. Air F o r e t  
chief of staff, had to make an 
unexpected landing at Lisbon this |'1 
morning because it ran low on 1 
fuel.

The plane was carrying Van. 
denberg and Canadian Air Mar- * 
shal W. A. Curtis to a meeting ! 
of Atlantic pact air chief* 0f 
staff to be held here Thursday.

Officers said the plane would 
p-oceed to Paris after refuelling.

RHYTHMIC SNAKE
The cobra sways back a n 'f  

forth with the music, but only 
because it follows the rhythm 
of the snake charmer's body as
he plays.

I'm »ure Hysteria heard you buzz, Mr Wump.
* she went into the wash room.

That’s why

Makes Lika Houdini 
— Up To A Point

NORTH BERGEN. N. J. — (ff) 
-- Albert Udlni made like ma
gician Harry Houdini last night 
— up to a point.

He put on a pair of hand
cuffs. His friends made s u r e  
they were on securely.

Then Udlni went into s o m e  
hokus pokus. The handcuffs stay
ed on. He pulled. He wriggled. 
He strained. They didn't budge.

Finally, he went to a firs- 
liouse and had them cut of* 
with a hacksaw.

Ajk your grocer lot your gift 
¡cod tc* glasses . . ONE with 
sock quarter-pound purchase, 
TWO with each half-pound pur
chase o f White Swan Tea.

-  T i

TRADE WITH M IDDY- HEIR BUILD PAMPA
SUPER 

MARKET
318 N. Cuyler Free Delivery Phone 1466

Compare Our Prices to Any Others!!!

BUDDY EXTRA FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM

C O R N
Ears
E a c h .....................

HILL’S BROS. No. 1 Fresh Larga Clean

E G G S

* GARDEN FRESH

G R EEN  O N IO N S

Large Bunch

VEGETABLES
FANCY GARDEN FRESH

R A D I S H E S

3<

Doz. FANCY 8UNKIST

O L  E  O
NuMAID COLORED QUARTERS

ASSORTED

J E L L O

360 Size 
Dozen ..

L E M O N S

29*
FANCY K-Y

GREEN BEANS

...25'
THAT GOOD

3 Pkgs. . .

TOP Q U Al/rp’

¡MEATS

%  Lb. Pkg.

Vienna 
Sausage
Reg. Cai^

L I P T O N #S  T E A

■Vi Lb. Pkg. 

Bakerife

BACON
Lb. Layers 

LB.

PICNIC

HAMS
ARMOUR STAR 

« TO 8 LB. AVE.

LB.

Franks
SMALL SKINLESS

LB.

ROAST
FRESH PORK

Lb.

Mblic
literate

Sausage
PINKNEY CLOTH BAG

FRYER!
Freeh Dreeeed

I P o rk  & B e a n s  « $

T  I I  ™Tall Can ■ ^

T I D E  9 1

Large B o x^ ®  Jw
1 Diamond White or Golden

H O M I N Y  1 1
Full No. 2 Can ■ *

| 2 For t 5

DEL MONTE "

S P I N A C H
No. 2 Can

| 2 For“  >Û

3 Lb. Can

HEAD START

D O G  FO O D

Tall Can
PURASNOW

F L O U R
t O I L I n g  8 9 c
' ' 1 — — — , 
FANCY LIGHT MEAT

TU N A
Regular Can

2 For

Del Monte

Tornalo Juice
46-Oz. Can

BukM y ' s Suga Market -  "Pay (¿sh A n d  Sj y i "
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,TO SHOP IDEAL WHERE YOU 
CAN »SPEND ON WON QUALITY 

WIRE VARIETY AND
THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

WHOLE GRAIN

KONTOS?

HUNTS TENDER GARDEN

P E A S

TRY THE REST LOAF OF'
• BREAD IN TOWN;

IDEAL’S SWEET CREAM
B u t t e r m i l k 'B r e a d

DELICIOUS TOASTED COCOANUT '

M a r s h m a l l o w s ^
FRESH*________ m

' # 2
SUNSHINE KRISpyf

p ra ck e iV  '¿Sfg
SUNSHINrBUTTERKOTCH _ _

Caramels" ’£$2

IDEAL IS IN THE1 
LOWEST O P  S. 
MICE GROUP

S Na 300 Q l  
a Cans A WR iMAeTHflT-FRUTTI ANGEL FOOD} 

IDEAL' RAJfDIRRY, COCONUT TWIST 
IDEAL THIN SLICED RYE DREADf} 
IDEAL’S HOLLAND DUTCH DREADj 
IDEAL’S SANDWICH » U N S fX t .T

L e m o n - A d e
f lo r -i-t r o pIc^

L i m a - A d e

Fresh Dressed FRESH 
FRUITS AND 
VEGETARLES

CALIFORNIA NU CROP U. 8. NO.l

White or Red Potatoes
FRESH
PORK WASHINGTON E X T R A  FA N C Y

Delicious Apples
CALIFORNIA SOLID CRISP

L E T T U C E
IDEAL

SLICED
HEADS

FLORIDAFLORIDA THICK MEATED

BELL PEPPERS W ATERM ELONS
FRESH
PORK CALIFORNIA SUNKISTTEXAS SLICING

CUCUM BERS LEMONS
BORDEN

COTTAGE SUGAR LOAF PINEAPPLE
GET YOUR CANNING SUPPLY N O W .......................

•>iM *• • Imlnl 4 BROOKS
CATSUP

ioSl
Meel Colored Quarter«

MARGARINE
Lb.....................  2 5 c

f SW ANSONS ¿S t
DELSEY

Toilet Tissue AUTOftftITE
CAR POLISH

•ISTOTT

SAVE ON FROZEN FOODS

MIXED VEGETABLES
HONOR BRANO

LIMA BEANS
HONOR BR̂ IMl;
FREE PEACHES
HONOR BRAND

BABY LIMA BEANS

SUCCOTASH
CORTLEY

SPINACH
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PAGE 4 A — Tomato plants set out in 

early June should produce their 
first fruit in late August and 
continue until frost. TomatSes 
require a fertile, well • drained 
soil cantaining ample plant nu
trients. Manure worked into the 
soil when preparing the garden 
and two side dressings of a 
complete fertilizer, with an an
alysis of 10-A-4 or similar, cul
tivated in during the summer

UOUIlVULf

IHCETON
.HORKINZVIUl
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They should be bought at once 
elnce certain ingredients may be 
short because of increased de
mands. In many instances a com
bination insecticide and fungicide 
will prove both more effective 
and economical.

A new safety* • first insecticide 
that gives long-iasting control of 
most garden bugs is now avail
able to home owners and back
yard gardeners.

Extensive - tests have shown 
that this new insect killer, 
named methoxvchlor, presents 
virtually no hazard to consumers 
cf the treated crops. As a result, 
niethoxychlor is safe to use even 
close to harvest of vegetables, 
fruits and other food plants, ac
cording to the manufacturers.

The evidence shows that meth- 
oxychlor also has another built- 
in - safety factor. Unlike s o m e  
clher powerful insecticides, it 
does not burn or stunt plants. 
This makes it safe for gardeners 
to apply even on cucumbers, 
mellons, tomatoes and roses.

Black spot is a fungus disease 
that takes a terrific toll of rose 
plants before it seriously affects 
the flowers.

Nebraska Wary As 
Hood Waters Drop

Quizzing The 
Gardener

BEATRICE, Neb. —(*V - Flood 
waters which took two lives were 
fslling about ah inch an hour 
here early today.

A few families at the edge of 
the flooded area had begun some 
cleanup work. But there w a s  
still a cautious, wait-and-see at
titude on the part of most flood- 
hit residents. They had t w tfc e 
seen the waters of the Big Blue

Q — W h a t  evergreens and 
flowers could .be planted on the 
north side, which gets some sunf

was studile
cept a traditional white c l a y  
Indian pipe as a symbol of 
gratitude for the aympathy and 
kindness fheir people showed the 
Cherokee as they plodded west.

To their kinsmen in Oklahoma, 
the band is carrying an invita
tion to join th- North Carolina 
Cherokee here thia summer in 
observing the re-creation of their 
proud and tragic history. Kermit 
Hunter's drama - story, “ Unto 
These Hills," which opens a ten- 
w e e  k s' run in Mountainside 
Theatre, June 23, will -depict 
that saga.

Heading the band is Vice Chief 
MacKinley Ross, a descendant of 
d with death and misery, 
one of the tribe's greatest peace 
chiefs, John Ross, who started 
the town that grew into Chat
tanooga, Tenn., and who w a s  
forced to make the march west.

With Ross is Joseph Washing
ton, the 69-year-old great - great- 
grandson of Tsali, the Cherokee 
martyr.. Tsali gave his life be
fore a firing squad so that a

kee To Travel 
rail Of Tears

ANNOUNCEMENT
Petroleum Specialty Co.

Manufacturers of "Crall"  
Spiral Paraffin-Scrapers

Announces Removal of

A — You will get some re
sults from perennials such as 
bleeding heart, Virginia blue
bells, plantain • Uly, Japanese 
rnemone, foxglove, lily - of - 
the -4 valley, primroses, bane- 
berry; and the following an
nuals: tuberous begonias, torenia. 
nicotiana, browallia, pansies and 
balsam. While rhododendrons, 
azaleas, and mountain laurel *vJU 
be happy in strong shade they 
will bloom out out sDamley. 
Other good ahade-tolerant ever
greens are leucothoe, mahonla, 
English yew, Japanese holly and 
evergreen bittersweet.

Q — Although we set o u »• 
temato plants out anywhere from 
May 30 !>n*i ir*e e”*d o ' t'1? 
first week in June, fruit is not

of torrential rams last week.
Yesterday, the Blue reached its 

highest crest in 30 years at sev
eral noints within this southeast
ern Nebraska city of 12,000.

[ PARRIS 
Correspondent
f. C.— (NEA) — 
rokee Indians is 
le nation on the 
"  that 17,000 of 
■ plodded into 
a hundred years

miles through North Carolina, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, 
Missouri and Arkansas, that the 
Cherokee took in 1838. It was 
an exodus that in its death and 
misery has no parallel in Amer
ican history.

Representing the Eastein Bank 
ot Cherokee and the Cherokee 
Historical Association, the little 
Cherokee band is pausing at 
various spots already charted 
through months of research to 
mark the burial grounds of the 
thousands of Cherokee who died 
along the bitter trail.

The mayors of 40 cities and 
towns along the route are being 
singled out by the band to ac-

Teen-agers should limit their 
phone calls, says a company of
ficial. Meantime, the calls re
main the limit! ..

Their Offices toPlains Electric Co.rhich began here 
'e 113th anniver- 
•ced removal by 
AU but a brave- 

rnt 61 the once 
ee Nation mi
le lands in the

many
people neglect to take care of 
it in time. As long as t h e  
flowers are good, they don’t wor
ry too much about the plant. 
The following year, however, the 
plant will have been so weaken-

HOUSE A INDUSTRIAL W.RINO 
Licenced A Bonded Electrician» 

R. L. "St RAWBCPRY" RATLIrF 
Owner
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MARLOW called the Çmirh Act, w h i c h  
makes it a~ crime to conspire ia 
teach forceful overthrow of the 
government. Nine years iater, the 
11 Communists v/cre found 
guilty of violating that law.

The Communists’ lawyers ap
pealed to the Supreme Court to 
throw out this conviction on 
various grounds but they particu
larly emphasized the question of 
free 'speech. They asked the court 
to rule this way:

The Smith Act is unconstitu
tional - - that Congress had no 
light to pass nuch a law since 
it is contrary to the F i r s t  
Amendment and limits freedom 
of speech — and that therefore 
the 11 should not be charged

4o this — since 
[ involving free
ze come' before 
the years - th ■ 
face this prob-

' can. speech be? 
i the Constitution 
fresa, elected by 
no right to pass 
ig th-jr govern- 
iAA 'Advocating Itz

■ recognized that 
n’t be unlimited, 
i court's problem 
irs to protect the 
L At the s • m c 

everyone's free- 
as much as pos- intervene In the case of seven 

Nazi war criminate under sen
tence of death.

The seven have been granted 
a stay due to expire today (9 
a m., EST), but government law
yers have assured Warren Magee, 
atiorney for the seven, that the 
executions will not take p l a c e  
while any appeal is pending.

Magee said he asked Vinson 
last night to grant a further 
rtay, but that the chief justice 
declined, pending filing of a for
mal petition for a hearing be
fore the high court.
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Thieves Help Man 
Clean Off Vacant Lot

BEDFORD, Ind. — (/Pi — O. R. 
Fmbree bought two goats to clean 
vegetation from a lot so he could 
build a new house.

He told pAltce yesterday thieves 
cleaned the lot. taking a shovel, 
a pick. 20 concrete blocks and 
both goats.
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That’s why millions say- 
you taste Squirt and 
the first thing you know 
you love it...
Never an after-thirst!

speedily as the 
would permit.”

DEPOSED FLOWER
The pink carnation is the only 

blossom ever deposed as a state 
Indiana

When some of the M,ay flowers 
appear, any resemblance to pic
tures on seed packets will be 
purely coincidental.

dethroned it in 
blossoms of the tulip

flower, 
favor of 
tree.

W hen you serve m ixed drinks, 
and when you drink, be smooth about it 
Switch to Squirt, the smooth mixer.

SQUIRT COMPANYBEVERAGE

available
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bracelet* and ruby clip*.

The "foreign woman," authori
ties »aid, told them ahe found tha 
bag of jewel« on a chair in a hotel 
lobby. Chle' of Detectives Wilfrid 
Mur don said she waa not under ar
rest.

ITALIAN ADMIRAL DIES ASKS SPEECHES CLEARED
s-nrciA rteiv tan itimini WAflHHf3TON (E The StateFOOGIA, Italy </f) Admiral Dapaiooant (ayi Secretary Aohe-

Alberto Da Kara, commander of ,(*, aaked hi« aaaiatant aecre-
Italian naval force« in the World tarlea to clear with him all future 
War n  battle of Pantelleria, in apeechea on controveralal aubjecta.
IMS. died here laat night. He ----------------------------- £ J
waa «3. Read The News Claeatfted Ada.

wood movie director Archie 
Mayo'a Wife.

Police aald the Jewel« i

PA96EL OF RUS6ELLS—When the family at San. Richard B. Ruaaell o f Georgia holds its re
union at the family home near Winder, Ga., this is tha turnout. Senator Russell’s mother i* seated 
In the canter at the group. She had 12 children— eight boys and four girls. All are living. Senator 
Ttiieiill. oldest o f the children, end the only bachelor in the family, 1* eeated third from right in third 
row from When all his brothers and sisters and their children get together, it makes a lot

of people for photograph. There are S3 in this group. TO PEACE
WANT-AD,tealiy touch the gentle m a l e  

heart.
Wine him and dine him. Take 

him to a musical comedy instead 
of a drama. He wants to laugh 
— not cry. Life is sad enough 
for a troubled young man these 
days,

“ What did your father a n d  
mother ever give you, sonny boy, 
except a college education and 
neat habits? Tie up with me, kid, 
end watch your real dreams come 
tiue. What do you want out of 
life? A home o f your own? A new 
automobile? A motor boat? A tele
vision set? Marry me and you 

and me,

Ry HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK — \F\ , — Would 
u like to be a June bride? 
it next June. This June.
Nell, - my dear, you can. But 
u can’t be bashful about it. 
ic day of the shrinking wall- 
wer is past. It is the go-getter 
1 today that ends up wearing 
t bridal veil.
[he average marriageable male 
[ht now la the shyest, moat 
r.fused thing that ever wore 
ig pants. Psychiatrists say this 
because of “ momiam’’ — he's 
en mothered out of all sense of 
venture and responsiblity. He 
ivet security above all else, 
Whatever’* wrong with him, a 
od girl needs someone around 
s house to empty the mouse- 
ips. So if you want a man, 
ter, you’ve got to go out and 
L him yourself.
rhe best bait is .to sell him 

the idea marriage will give

him what he needs — security.
To do this you will have to 

-convince him that you are a 
responsible girl, someone he can 
tiust for life. Wave a roll of <10 
bills in his face and say, "you 
ain’t exactly dating a pauper, big 
boy.’*

Tell him how well you are do
ing at the office, how good your 
prospects are of becoming an 
executive. Don’t hesitate to brag 
a bit. He Is looking-for a strong 
confident woman. Tell him, “ don’t 
worry about me making enough 
at my job to keep us going, kid. 
In ten years I ’ll own tha Joint.”

Don’t let him feel that you're 
going to be a tightwad if he 
gives in and marries you. Cater 
to his desires for small luxuries. 
Don't give him a necktie unless 
you also give him a suit that 
matches it. It is little gestures 
of thoughtfulness like this that

can have all these -
too.’*

If he still hesitates 
that the Ohio Legislature h a a 
passed a law enabling husbands 
to sue for alimony, and you'll 
move to Ohio If he wants to. 
This will assure him that if your 
marriage breaks up he won't be 
cast aside, faded and broke, after 
giving you the best years of his 
Ufa.

Then you've got him — that 
wistful man of yours. He's yours 
lr. June and forever.

If  “ Ma ybe toR M fI 'm  nojtoy . 8ft 
down over there. Stone. You’re on 
’the t o  trass stand. Sit down. Tta 
¡going to listen to you talk." 
f  Stone • retreated to the lounge 
f a i r  Indicated.
P  "You wore wMh Roee that
night," said Nanebarro, convinced 
that be had made hie point "You

‘ 'Listen!”  screamed Stone, "you 
got to believe me! I don’t know 
anything about a confession!"

Nanabarro’s answer was to rake 
the gun barrel across Stone’s face. 
Stone screamed so loud I was sure 
the neighbors would hear.

“ We’ve got all night” said Nan- 
abarro, as Stone sat whimpering 
and trying to mop Ihe blood from

CTONE wasn’t waiting for me to 
*7 come up. I rolled just before 
the toe of his shoe grazed my
ribs.

“Stop tt." Sonya aald, turning 
the gun on Stone. "I’m not kid
ding."
*  “ Me either!’

Tha Stylallna Da Luxa 4-Daor Salon 
(Continuation a# standard equipment and trim 
illustrated It dependant on availability al motorio! )

“ Hello," said Sonya • Sereeta. 
fou do get around, don’t you?” 
She Inhaled on a cigaret as she 
irried a highball glass Into the 
am. She wore a show costume 
at made her deep-V special look 
ce Elsie Dinamore’s graduation

She smiled nonchalantly. “ I 
eked up the wrong glass, didn’t

said a new voice. 
A1 Nanabarro and Lou, his body
guard, both carrying short-bar
reled guns with gaping muzzles, 
came into the room. I got to my 
feet and they ignored me.

“ How did you get tn?” Stone 
demanded.

“I set the lock,”  Sonya told him. 
“I was once an escape artist, you 
know. But I never got out of a 
spot like yours.”

“ Well, you played me for a 
sucker!”

Nanabarro grinned with clenched 
teeth. His eyes fell on my gun in 
Sonya’s hand. “Give that thing to 
me, Sonya. Marshall’s gun?”

his nose. I  figured the nose would 
be broken. "The building Is sound
proofed—they advertise that fact”

J  I Yes, Chevrolet is the
i n  I T S  T i e i a :  largest of all low-

priced cars.
It’s the longest car in its field . . .  a strapping, 

streamlined 197%  inches.
It’s the heaviest car in its field . . . 3125 pounds* 

of solid quality.
Moreover, it has the widest tread in its field . .  . 

58% inches between centers of the rear wheels .., . 
with all this means in jerms of extra comfort, 
roadability and safety! tstyiaiina d« lu«« 4-Door sodxn,

•hipping weight without spare tiro.

and finest no-shlft driving 
at lowest cost withI? I didn’t notice my mistake until 

It we# too late.”
"The mistake was mine." I 

turned to Larry Stone. “ I hate to 
Interrupt but I came here-far an 
i nswav.”

Stone glared. “ You’re a fool, 
Marshall. I don’t know the an- 
rwer you want.”

I took a *tep toward him, the 
?tstot aimed at the second button 
it his «Ticking jacket 

His*eyes widened. "Yeas—yew 
wouldn’t dare!”

"Wouldn’t I? I took an awful 
rap am the head this afternoon. 
Star eoadd spring me In a breeze

anything—except maybe a kick in
the teeth. But I said:

“Could be he’s telling the truth, 
Nanabarro. No use grinding him 
to hamburger if he actually didn’t 
get the confession."

“You keep out of this!” snapped 
Nanabarro out of the corner of his 
mouth. “This is my party. One 
more chance, Stone! Are you go
ing to turn it over?"

"How can I turn it over when 1 
when I don’t even

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*
Chevrolet’s time-proved PowergMt 
Automatic Transmission, coupled 
with 105-h.p. Vahe-in-Htad Engine 
give« finest no-shift driving at lowest 
cost-plus the most powerful per
formance in its field.

No clutch pedal! No geanhifting! 
No power steps or surges! Only 
effortless motion, hitherto undreamed 
of driving ease, and velvet velocity 
. -  . a smooth, unbroken flow of 
power at all engine speeds!

Come, try Powerglide —only 
billion-mile-proved automatic trans
mission in its field!
*Combination of Powerglide Automatic 
Transmission and lOS-h.p. Vahe-in- 
Htad Engine optional on Da Luxe 
modeli at extra cost.

Sonya nodded ahd held out the 
weapon. Nanabarro took it and 
pocketed his revolver. He grinned 
at me. “ If there’s any shooting, 
Mac, your rod’ll get credit for ill 
It’ll teach you to mind your own 
business." He asked Sonya: “ What 
was he doing here?”

“ He barged in. I had to «tail till 
you came.”

“ Well, I got hereT Be faced
Stone.

“ I lost found out sometbtog to
night, Stone. I found out from 
Sonya that you were with Rose 
Bidault the night Barney was 
murdered.”
► Stone managed to put up a  front. 
'"So ahe told you thatfa I suppose

haven’t got It- 
know what it is?"

This time Nanabarro knocked 
hhn completely out While they 
sprayed him with seltzer water, 
Sonya spoke speculatively to me: 
„  "Wen?"
I "Well, yourself. Puffing a gun 
on me like that.”  
ft "I knew A1 and Lou were about 
due. It wasn’t a case tor Joint con-

!& e  J  | All comparisons will con-
I T 5  I l C l Q  # vince you that Chevrolet is 

finest of all low-priced cars.
It alone brings you the beauty, comfort and safety 

of Body by Fisher . . . standard of fine coachcraft!
It alone brings you extra-efficient Valve-in-Head 

engine performance . . . plus the outstanding comfort 
o f the Unitized Knee-Action Ride!

And it alone brings you the vital safety-protection 
of Curved Windshield, Safety-Sight Instrument Panel, 
and Jumbo-Drum Brakes—largest in its field.

re« K, Jiaa." Sonya held toe 
.28 calibre automatic. I didn’t 
fa switch, but I did get the 
eo-W w  look to her eyes. 1 
s  fu n  toad on the rug. 
Mtaedf *  as Stone belatedly 
* 0  fo r  ft* Sonya picked it up 
’her}left'hand, still training

trol* I knew you'd be squeamish, 
and* there’s nothing squeamish 
about AL HeTl get the truth cut 
of Larry.”
*  *  (To Be Ceafemed)

line in its field I
*1 *

Here you have the largest car in its field . . .  
and also the finest car in its field . . .  by any 
yardstick you care to use and any test you
care to make.

Ordinarily, you would assume it must 
cost more than other cars—but the reverse
is true.

The fact is, here’s the lowest-priced fine 
in its fiekf. . . yes, the world’s lowest-priced 
fine cars . . . and they're exceedingly eco
nomical to operate and maintain, as well.

Naturally, you want the best buy you can 
possibly get. that’s exactly what you do get 
in America’s largest and finest low-priced 
car -  lowest-priced line in its field. Come to 
and order this better value—now!

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , INC

C H E V R O L E T
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bosses Writing More Letters 
As An Aid To Labor Relations

fein*rONir“AN BEAUX SHARON SMÌTfl

By SAM DAMSON
NEW YORK — i/Pi — T h e  

boss is writing more letter 
these days to his employes. He 
is, sending them to the worker’: 
home, because he knows t h e  
worker's wife will read them. 
And the boss nas learned a 
healthy respect for her influence 
in labor relations.

Back of the letters is the need

nany levels of management to 
te foremen or along the rumor

;rapevine. .
Some bosses have words of

caution: "to be effective, letters 
must be written by • person 
who nas a keen understanding of 
the problems and .feelings of the
employes."

And one executive confesses:
“you don’t have to be. ^  w j o l l y

to explain the firm’s problems good fellow to be a good presi- 
so that the employe can under- dent. But it helps.’’ *

Crime Tires 
State Officer

GALVESTON _  ,*>, _  State 
Public Safety Director H o m e r  
Garrison Jr., says he is tired of 
crime conditions in Galveston be
ing “ a thorn in my side."

’ Either Galveston itself w i l l  
clean bouse or the Rangers will 
come in and do it," Garrison 
said.

Garrison said that "new in
formation'’ uncovered by t h e  
House Crime Investigation Com
mittee in Austin would enable 
his state police force to enforce j 
state laws here.

"A Ranger need not look like 
a Ranger,”  he commented.

Rep. Frea Meridith of Terrell, 
chairman of the House Crime 
probe added:

"Galveston is trying to live 
in a world of its own." It is 
trying to segregate itself from 
the balance of the state. The 
"ambling situation is not Gal
veston’s problem. It is the state's 
problem.”

-Mendith's committee has just 
completed a closed session study 
of the records of the M a c e o 
interests in Galveston. A public 
hearing is tentatively set June 
25.

stand them and feel himself a 
part in solving.

Many bosses think that letters 
help employe relations, although 
if the letter isn't written right 
it can backfire badly. There is a 
definite trick about writing such 
a letter, if it is to do more 
good than harm.

It must give the worker need
ed information about the compa
ny. But often it does a double 
educational job. The boss can 
learn, too.

lta ;iy a boss, puzzling o u t  
what to say in- the letter, ad
mits the necessary study of the 
situation often has revised h is  
own concept of employe atti
tudes.

But while letter .- writing is 
on— the increase, many execu- 
tivjs still hold that it is only 
second best in employe relation 
— the ideal thing is face-to-face 
discussions with groups of em -1 
ployrs

"Letters should not be relied 
upon to do the job alone," one 
coifipany head tells the National 
Industrial Conference Board. The 
non-profit economic research or
ganization has polled 145 leading 
companies who -use the letter - 
writing technique, in whole or 
part.

Some executives have t h e  
knack of making the l e t t e r  
sound as if it were written ex
clusively for the individual read
er, the board finds, even if the 
individual must be well aware 
that the letter he gets is t h e  
same that every other employe 
is getting. The personal touch, 
many companies report, is t h e  
secret of a successful letter to 
the worker.

Another success hint is to get 
the letter to the folks at home. {

"We know that many of the 
wives of our workers are read
ing the letters even If t h e i r  
husbands are not," one company 
says.

“ We have a high regard for 
the good influence which em
ployes' wives have on matters
we write about,”  another reports. . _ . ____  „ . . .

Several companies believethat E" '  * ! ck" ore’ pres,dent
In time of later disturbances se- of the Canad,an group, 
nous trouble was averted bv the! —
home influence on the workers.1 D i 'A C C  M lF O r t A F C  

Speed is a great asset. Several i f  I V J J  l / l l  v l  I U l J  
companies wrote their employes 
as soon as the government froze 
wages, to explain how it would
affect them, at the moment and j Directors ~of 'the Panhandle 
in the future. Some letters were Press Assn, will meet Saturday
in workers' homes within 24 in Pampa to discuss plans for

MrNiafM SraStcatc, I

TC
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Oilmen W akh T a lb  To See Who Will Head Oil Council

” 1 saw the best movie last night— Joe held my hand 
all the way through it!”

» JACO BY  
ON BRIDGE

Rodeo Teams Slate 
Program Tonight

CANADIAN - (Spec'al)
The Canadian Roping Club will 
compete igainst the Pampa Rop
ing Club in matched calf roping 
events at Pampa Thursday night, 
June 7.

About ten members of t h e  
Canadian Club will enter Thurs
day night's competition, accord-

Meeting Saturday

By OSWALD JACOBY . 
Written for NEA Service

“ We have a problein that 
stumps us all here,” writes ft 
New Haven correspondent. "It 
arises iut of this hand (shown
today).

‘We3t opened the queen of 
spades, and South won with the 
king. Declarer then >ed a low 
diamond. West plhyed low. dum
my put up the eight, and East 
won witji the ten.

"East now had the chance to 
set the contract by returning a 
club. Instead he returned t h e  
jack of hearts. This gave South 
the chance to make his contract.

"South, won with the king of 
hearts and carefully cashed, the 
queen of hearts to discard a low 
club from dummy. Then he got 
to dummy with the king of 
clubs to knock out the ace of 
diamonds. He was now shut out 
from his ace of spades, but was 
sure to make nine tricks any
way.

"The problem is — how could 
East tell that it was better to 
return a club than a heart? We 
have cooked up various explana
tions, but none of them is reallv 
convincing. What have you to 
say about this?’’

I say that if it ever becomes I\a/ i / vi w #i
possible to find absolutely logical ’ ’ ’ I t C r C /  v f l .  Y T n f i r C  , 

nswerc to all bridge problems U QS T U «  T u b a  G o n e ?  
the came will lose a great deal| B ,U D O  « o n e .
of its appeal. There arc times

WASHINGTON — (A>) _  Oil 
men are watching high l e v e l  
talks here on whether a gov
ernment or industry leader will 
h e a d  the National Petroleum 
Council.

Secretary of Interior O s c a r  
Chapman has talked with At
torney General J. Howard Me 
Grath, and they are expected to 
confer further.

Chapman sides with the in 
dustry’s contention that an oil 
company man should head the 
council. Deputy Attorney General 
Peyton Ford several months ago 
suid that under the Justice De
partment's interpretation of the 
Defense Production Act a gov
ernment man should preside 
over industry advisoiv groups.

An apparent stalemate in the 
d epute may be brought to an 
end as the result of President 
Truman’s reply to c. question at 
his press conference May 17.

Asked whether he thought 
government man or an industry 
lender should be chairman of the 
National Petroleum Council, Mr. 
Truman s a i d  he thought it 
should be continued in t h e  
future as it has been in t h e  
past.

Industry men say that shortly 
before the press conference Mr. 
Truman had discussed the situa-' 
t>on with Chapman and J. R. 
Parten, Houston oil man and de
fense petroleum administration 
consultant.

Chapman is understood to be 
insisting that the NPC s h o u l d  
not be subject to Defense Pro- 
uction Act provisions and that 
a government man should head 
up industry advisory groups be 
cause the oil council was created 
before the defense act was pass
ed.

It is believed that the main 
question holding up final solu

tion to the dispute ig whether The present chairman of the
regional and district oil Industry 
advisory bodies should be head
ed by government or industry
men.

hours of the government’s order.
Another virtue claimed for the 

letters: they give the official 
version, and not some garbled

quarterly meeting to be held 
this summer. Ralph J u 111 a r d, 
publisher of the Pampa Daily 
News, will be host to the direc-

report that has passed through tors.

,

(

NORTH 4 
AS
¥ 6 5
♦ J 9 8 6 4 3  
A A K 7 3

WEST (D) EAST 
A Q J 1 0 6 3  4  7
¥ 6 2 ¥ J 109743
♦ A K 5  4  Q 10
+  Q85 A J 9 0 2  

/  SOUTH 
4  A K 9 8 4 2
¥  A K Q

’• . 4  72 
A 104

E-W vul.
West North Eut South
1 A 2 4  fftiss 3 N. T.
Pass Past Pass

Opening lead—4  Q

’ South look the ace of hearts 
and knocked out the king of dia
monds. West returned a heart 
since East's failure to lead back 
a spade made the distribution of 
that suit quite clear.

when you have to guess, a n d  
this hand is a case in point.

East ihould not be criticized 
for failing to guess correctly. In
stead, South should be cojnpli- 
mented or his bold bid and his 
careful play. In short, South was 

! the hero of this hand— but that 
docs not make East the villain. 
CARD SENSE

Q — The Didding has been: 
West, 1 Heart, Pass — North 

1 Spade, 2 Spades — East Pass, 
Pass — South 2 Diamonds, ?

You, South, hold: Spades K-7, 
Hearts 6-3-2, Diamonds A-Q-J-
9- 7, Clubs K-10-4. What do you do? 

A — Bid ’ hree spades. You are
strong enough to invite a game 
but not' quite strong enough to 
bid it yourself. Your spades are 
ample trump support for a suit 
that was good enough for an 
overcall and rebid.

TODAY’S QUESTION 
The bidding has been:
North, 1 Heart, 1 No-Trump — 

East. Pass, P a s s  — South 1 
Spade, ? — West, Pass 

You, South, hold: Spades A- 
Q-9-8-3. Hearts * 7-4, Diamonds J-
10- 6, Clubs 5-3-2. What do you 
do?

Read The News Classified Ads.

PITTSBURGH — (/P) — For a 
long time Pittsburgh’s Hill City 
Band had a tuba player but no 
tuba for him to play. Now Di
rector Howard McKinney is try
ing to find the person who has 
the tuba.

McKinney became so excited 
when a woman telephoned him 
u say she would donate a tuba! 

to the band that he forgot to 
write down her name and ad
dress. Now McKinney and the tuba 
player have a new worry.

"What, oh what, is that wo
man's name?”

Read The News Classified Ads.

NPC is Walter HaUanan, Ply
mouth Oil Co. president a n d  
Republican national committee
man from West Virginia.

He and other council mem- -  
bera, appointed by Chapman to *  
serve during 1950. haVe stayed
on the job tentatively pending 
settlement of the controversy.

W A LTER  TA YLO R  OWENS
•* |13|

509 Magnolia Pampa, Texas

W INNER OF M AY B ICYCLE
Walter chose the bicycle, thus eliminating himself 

from further competition.

Hiirrv! It'c Mnt Top I afp To F"t*r 
NEXT CONTEST 0  ftw  «iiMMOth

Register Now for the "WIN-A-PRIZE” Contest

June 30th 
Is The Day!

Chances To 

Win A Bike!
t o

POINTS ON A LL MORTON CHIPS 
and Salad DRESSING COUN T DOUBLE 
For MONTH OF JUNE -  CH ECK YOUR  

RULES FOR POINT VALUES!

Grand Prize New 1951 Crosley Suiter Convertible
See Your Grocer Today For Rules and Entry Blanks 

CONTEST RUNS THROUGH SEPT. 29, 1951

KENNEDY DISTRIBUTIN G CO:
409 W. Foster Pampa, Texas Phone 416

WE GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS

mifchells
I G R O C E R Y  AND MARKET

\,4

G RO CERY  
AND M ARKET MILLERS

PHONE 1908 HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS 2000 ALCOCK

M ILLER 'S  AG STORE is your store. The friendly one-stop market stocks its shelves 
and sets its prices to meet your everyday requirements. Our special prices are set with 
you in mind. Shop M ILLER 'S  AG STORE everyday and watch your savings pile up.

( A

Picnic HAMS

Lb. 39c

LONGHORN
CHEESE

49c

SUGAR CURED
Bacon Squares
Lb. 29c

WHITE SHAFTER

POTATOES

Lb. Sic

Campfire Vienna Sausage
3 cans.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

Campfire Pork & Beans
3 tall cans 29c• • a- • • * • t •

Sea Lion SARDINES
4 cans . .  29c

Hunt's TOMATOES
Solid Pak No. 21 can 29c
Fresh Golden Bantam CORN
4 ears . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

R A D I S H E S
Nice Firm, bunch

BRIGHT & EARLY

COFFEE
1 lb. 79c u i

Colored 1 *t Grade

Lb. 32c
SHURFINE

Shortening
Tin 98c

C A T S U P
Shurfine, 14-oz. bottle

O N I O N S  FRESHGREEN
Bunch

638 S. Cuy 1er Phon« 15491

Crustene Shortening
01b. carton .. ........ 8 7 c

T  R E E T
| 2 o z .c a n .....  . . . . . . . . . .  4 7 c

XL
SPECIALS

Ê Bright & Earfr

L " ‘31c

DAIRY PRODUCTS
SHURFINE

M I L K
2 CANS

25c
WELLINGTON

IC E  C R E A M  
\ gallon 6 9 e

KRAFT'S

V E L V E E T A
2  lb. box

SHURFINE

P E A C H E S
NO. 2‘/a CAN

CAMPFIRE

V I E N N A
S A U S A G E

3 cans 25c
AMERICAN BEAUTY

M E A L

98®5 lb. bag

T U N A
CHICKEN OF SEA 

GREEN LABEL

ARIZONA

G R A P E F R U I T

Lb. 1 0 c
I D A H O

R U S S E T S
10 LB. MESH BAG

GBJIPE JAM
Shurfine, 2-lb. jar

H A D A C O L
$1.25 size .................

BND YC»»* ” ' W ORRIES —  SHOP A T  M ILLER'S AG STORE

Pork Chops
END CUTS

Lb............ 53c
CENTER CUTS

Lb .........67c

CALIFORNIA

CARROTS
2 LARGE BUNCHES

17c
A)

WE GIVE AND- REDEEM TÔP O' TEXAS
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RID IN C  T H I  W H I T E  WATER-TweFrench-Canadlaas! 
they ride e eeow deem the white water rapids el Machias hirer hi

V  narre and skill ss 
daring a tec drive.

Dr J f C O B Y  on C A N A S TA
Make Discards Early

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written ter NBA Sendee

The other day I saw a player 
make a good play at the wrong 
time. The result was horrible to 
behold.

I  hare often advised Canasta 
players to make dangerous dis
cards when the discard pile is 
smalL The Idea is to preserve 
your safe discards until the pile 
is worth fighting for. If y o u r  
dangerous discard gives away a 
very small pack, very little h a s  
been lost.

This advice applies chiefly to 
the struggle for the first dis
card pile. It may also apply to 
tense situations in which y o u  
are obliged to conserve your safe 
dlsoards. I  have never advised a 
player to make a dangerous dis-

card when he has umpteen safe 
cards in his hand.

Now let’s get back to t h a t  
horrible play I witnessed. T h e  
man I was watching won the 
first discard pile alter several 
rounds of play. After making his 
initial meld he found five sixes 
in his hand. He promptly p u t  
them down on the table.

He still had two black threes 
and about fifteen cards. He de
cided not to waste a black three 
when there was no pile to pro
tect. This was a splendid time to 
throw a card that had not been 
discarded by anybody! So he 
threw a singleton queen.

His punishment was s w i f t .  
The next player immediately pro
duced three more queens and the 
rest of the cojnt needed for the

W

American Bachelors Old Soldiers'
Organize Protection

Dry Deaning, Too, 
Hat Gone Modern

You rwad never tell us "Sew on missing buttons" or 
"repair ripped seams." Wc make these minor re
pairs without being told —  and without extra 
charge, of Bourse. We feel that you expect such 
service from a modern dry cleaning firm. And we 
are glad to de it for you.

Neal Sparks 
Cleaners

E. Francis Phone 430

initial meld. He actually meld
ed ten cards, gambling that his 
partner could produce a canasta 
very soon.

The gamble was a good one 
His partner also had a pair of 
queens and enough wild cards 
and melds to meld out at 'once. 
My poor klbitsee never got an
other chance to play.

He brought his misfortune on 
himself, of course, it wet ob
vious that the opponents would 
try to meld out as quickly as 
possible. They would not worry 
about the sice of, the discard pile 
they might be able to take. Their 
only concern would be whether 
or not it promoted their play 
for a fast out.

Obviously any card that gave 
an opponent a base of four or 
more natural cards would look 
like manna from Heaven. There' 
fore the most dangerous discard 
would be some card that nobody 
had previously discarded; for the 
chances were that somebody was 
saving that particular rank.

My friend's best play, strange
ly enough, was not to meld 
Ihose five sixes. They looked 
beautiful on the table as a meld, 
but they’d have looked even 
more beautiful as 99 percent safe 
discards. With five sixes and a 
g|ack three he could have held 
out against almost any series of 
discards by the enemy. Just as 
important, he would not have 
given them a big push towards 
their meld-out.

First Jet Ace 
On Way To Texas

McKINNEY — (AS — America’s 
first jet ace is expected back in 
Texas tomorrow or Friday.

Capt, dames Jabara is driving 
here from Washington while on 
a 30-day leave.

Mrs. Jabara, who lias b e e n  
living here, said yesterday that 
she and their two children will 
accompany her famous husband 
on a short visit to liis home in 
Wichita, Kans., after that they 
will return here.

McKinney civic groups a r e  
making plans for a “ Capt. Jabara 
Day”  to honor the 27-year-old 
airman for shooting down six 
enemy jets In iCorea.

M'Arthur To Sneak 
At Caoitol Building

AUSTIN — UP) — General 
Douglas MscArthur will speak 
June 13 from the south steps of 
the Capitol building—where Tex
as governors traditionally are In
augurated. /

He will be here to address a 
joint session of the Legislature. 
Just whert the Legislature will 
sit—or stand—has not been de
cided.

A Senate and House committee 
yesterdny decided to nsk Gov. 
Allmn Shivers to introduce the 
general. Should had weather 
prevent the governor’s flying 
back from Washington in time, 
Lt. Gov. Ben Ramsey would be 
next In line.

NEW YORK —(NBA)— This 
is Habit to panic tha ornngs 

business and throw a 
scare into ths old shoes market, 
but lt must be told. America's 
bachelors arc organising.

For batter or worse, 38,000 un
married males are now enrolled 
in The Bachelors Protective As
sociation. But there’s some doubt 
about what ths Bachelors Pro
tective Association is protecting 
bachelors against. It isn’t t h e  
honor of marriage. You h a v e  
the word of National Director 
R. W. Hemach on that.

“ We’re not anti-soctal,”  • a y s 
Hemach. "We’re not opposed to 
marriage.”  ,

The official BPA opinion on 
the subject of the wedded state 
is crystal clear. They think mar
riage is a fine, American - type 
of business and no couple should 
be without one.

Hemsch’s bachelor apartment Is 
the national headquarters of the 
BPA. The apartment ia a cosy 
place. — tlnck carpets, two couch
es, three esay chairs, a bowl of 
goldfish and no etchings. Every 
evening, Hemach and his cronies 
gather end get on with the bust 
neaa of protecting bachelors.
. They started ’ the organisation 
about s  year ago. It began most
ly as a gag, and lt still Is. 
Members are sent s membership 
card and a mock insurance policy, 
which gayly promises to insure 
them against marriage, weddings 
and similar disasters. All t h i s  
costs only 38 cents.

Business among the single boys 
Is booming. Collegians, who like 
to think of themselves as old- 
estabUshsd bachelors, are big cus
tomers. So are fraternal organiza
tions, liberally peppered with un
married inen. Ditto salesmen, who 
feel a 38-cent gag gift to cus
tomers is a fine inveetment in 
goed will.

Once a man is enrolled, he 
la. offered a subscription to BPA 
News, full of gossip and helpful 
tips to the wifeless. A recent Is
sue contained an article called 
"How To Start A Bachelor’s Club 
In Five Easy Lessons,”  s o m e  
talk about a national convention, 
a sales pitch for an official BPA 
tie ("just the thing to w e t h  
when you attend your L o c a l  
Bachelor Club meetings, parties 
and dates” ) and a raft of let
ters from satisfied bachelors.

One such was from a member 
In Pittsburgh, who needed help, 
pis girl had talked him into 
marriage.

'T ve  looked high end low,”  he 
wrote, “and I can’t find any way 
out of this mess. You’ve^got to 
save me. I ’m a member In good 
standing and I carry my insur
ance policy that you sent ms in 
my wallet constantly. You’re my 
lest hops so don’t 1st a fellow 
bachelor down in his greatest 
hour of need with impending 
doom impending."

Hemach says nothing can be 
done ter the poor fellow. The 
Insurance policy is ell they offer. 
After that, it’s every man tor 
lilmaelf,

Another activity of BPA la 
conducting a Bachelor Opinion 
Poll among members. H e m  i c h  
calls It “ exploring the sociological 
aspecta of bachelordom.”

This ia done through s u c h  
questions as “ Do most women 
prefer well-heeled men rather 
than men who nre merely in
teresting end intelligent?” and 
"Do most women become over- 
possessive as soon as they be
come engaged?”

(In case you're interested, an 
overwhelming majority answered 
“yes” to both questions.)

One definite fact was uncover
ed in the last poll, which should 
make feminine hearts beat with 
more optimism. It turned out 
that 89 percent of the bachelors 
who answered said they might 
still get married. Only 11 per
cent ' were in the bachelor bust 
ness as a career. >

Stamina Good
NORFOLK. Va. — (F) — Of

ficiala had billed this year’s re
union of the United Confederate 
Veterans, just concluded hers, as 
the final one.

It seems they just didn*t reck
on with the stamina of o l d  
soldiers.

The three 106-year-old Civil 
War veterans who attended this 
year’s get - together have prom
ised to join the Sons of Con
federate Veterans meeting at 
Jackson, Miss., next June.

A. Belmont Dennis, of Coving
ton, Os., Immediate * past com
mander-in-chief of the SCV, said 
the three centenarians were ' 
chipper as they could be. AU 
three promised to join us at next 
year's meeting.

“ As long as ons veteran is 
able to travel, the Sons of Con
federate Veterans will - have him 
as their guest and fhonor him 
aa ws have done for the past
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30 years In which we held their
reunions for them. Wa w i l l  
bring the veterans to our meet
ings even If ws have to bring 
them In ambulances.”

Only 13 of the Confederate 
veterans survive.

rhelr «1st reunion came to an 
official close Sunday with t h e  
firing of a 48-gun salute. Then 
the old veterans, less than 300 
miles but more than 86 years 
from Appomattox, were reedy to 
go home.

William D. Townsend went by 
train to Oils, La.

John Sailing flew back In a 
Navy plane to Slant, Va.

William J. Bush returned by 
commercial plane to Fitzgerald, 
Ga.

MOW DOWN LIMB
BLUFFTON, Ind. — OP) — Hil

lard Walmer thought police ought 
to know about the danger of a 
partly broken tree limb. Police 
Chief True Shepherd sent out two 
patrolmen with a machinegun. 
They mowed down the broken 
limb.

QUAKE ROCKS ISLAND
TOKYO — UP) — A sharp earth- 

quoto rocked Japan's southern 
island of Kyushu at 3:S8 a. m 
today (11:88 a. m.. EOT, Tues
day.) he Central Meteorological 
Observatory located ths epicenter 
near Oku Island off ths south west 
coast.

Bead The Ne

Wake Up 
To More Comfort

Without Nagging Backache 
Nsgsing backache, Iom of gcpaa4c 

5 ? d“ ?TMni « « '» — «ter W4«. u 4cwa of kMner function. Dectnrc cay , 
function U vary Important to | 

health. When come everyday coadl 
“  ■‘ "• • ■ ¡I  ■‘«to . «»ton thia I 
function to do* down, many folios, 
gins backache—fool mlaemhlc. Mh 
dor irritations duo to cold or »rone 

“» nlsbte or freuuei »««fact your kidneye if t _
‘ to«* to*h.p Try D o .,', Pilte-a mUd 
diuretic. Used successfully by mill lone fa* 
ruIT ** 2 ,r l- !*’• smaila* how i—

Dance Pupils 
At JC  Meet

Students of the Beaux A r t s  
Dancing School performed f o r  
membere of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce Tuesday at t h e  
luncheon meeting.

Art Aftergut was in charge of 
the program. Miss Ann Jordan 
accompanied the dancers.

Susie Flllman opened the pro
gram with “ I Want To Be A 
Cowboy's Sweetheart”  followed 
by a group tap dance; R h o n a  
Flnkelsticin with a song a n d  
dance, Jan Dyer, a clown dance 
and an acrobatic number; "Ain't 
Misbehavin'"  by Carmelita Ho
gan, and a duet to "Me and My 
Gal" by Susie Fillman and Lucky 
Dunham.

A11 are ntudents of Jeanne 
Willingham.

m c m T k S ‘í M P m e
n P R I C E S

SALT PORK
Lb...............  25c
PORK STEAK  

or ROAST

WEINERS
)-OZ.

pkg. 33c

Pure
L A R D

3 -lb. 
ctn.

Pure Cane
SUGAR

l O t

O L E O
COLORED QUARTERS

V e in .  28c
CLOROX

Qt...............  M t

SALMON
OUR VALUE

Cox Food Store
1712 Borger Highway (Alcock) Phone 3839

Choose the Ram bler 
-that Suits Vbu Bes

, — W K Ê jm — . _ j  to any
ÍTour*  buten— inn your newspaper bar. 
[far —ample tomi being unable to collect
fui------------ ta promptly. Henrfag to «di agote

to get hie money—cmd mean-« 
far tee papero ate o< hie own* 

i enough to dampen cny boy's en-* 
far hie fate buetee« ventura! <

'  Den t let thie happen te your hoc 
•very collection day a HAPPT ooonnlon far 
your friendly, dependable «etter-boy! Here 
«be money ready—or leave it next door, U 
you mute be away an hie regular eolleotten 
dayf Remembm, he’s counting on you te 
pay him promptly—jute as you ooute an btm\ 
to deliver toe paper punctually. <

Two Promingnt Rads 
Arg Raportad Dead

MOSCOW -  UP) -  The Soviet 
Frees todey reported the death of 
Nikolai Solonitsym, a s e n i o r  
member of Soviet Russia's Su
preme Court.

Moscow newspapers also re
ported the death of V. Mltkevich, 
described ee an outstanding sci
entist and s  leading theoretician 
in the field of electromagnetics.

Greenbrier
ALL-PURPOSE SEDAN

The distinctive note in family cars that gives you 
a wide choice o f beautiful two-tone body color 
combinations with harmonising custom uphol
stery. Every Inch Is custom-built and equipped. 
The Greenbrier and Station Wagon are color- 
style options o f the All-Purpose Sedan.

The
All-Vifeafher 

rtibfe Sedan
The car that has all America talking! One mo
ment you're enjoying fun In the sun. Touch a button 
and—whoosh—you have a snug, weather-tight 
sedan. The first really safe convertible.

EYE TO THE OROUNO—The

« tilinten on this Britt* 
Op bar to mind bar own

i battle loase 
rivalries en

a

RRSTfn Economy! 
|/ ) W  in Price!

D'^iscovnt the economy that enabled the Rambler 
with overdrive to set an all-time record in the 

1931 Mobilgai Economy Run with 31.05 m. p. g. 
Enjoy brilliant performance . . .  flashing get-up-and- 
go . . .  superb comfort and handling ease! All this at 
a low, low price that includes nearly $300 worth o f  
custom equipment! Visit your'Nash dealer and drive 
the Nash Airflytc that suits you best.

The Station Wagon
ALL-PURPOSE SEDAN

America’s most practical utility car... two cars In one I 
Converts to a rugged hauler at the drop o f a tail-gate 
—with welded, all-steel Air fly te Construction that'a
double-rigid, rattle-proof—stays new years longer.

The Worlds Most 
Modern Cars

fH I  A ** “ A • S A f)U k  f Ml . r a m f l M N  ■ TMI R A M P

Me* tensen. OSMOee US* .«Ml e

W OODIE & JA CK -  NASH
114-18 SOUTH FN08T PHONE 180
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Î.S. Demands I {R!,dsE* ecute
AUva refused to answer t h e
committee's questions as to 
-whether he was a Communist, 
It was decided to delete h 1 s 
scenes from the picture.

The picture returns to t h e  
stages this week for a week's 
re-shooting with Brian Donlevy 
in the part played by Da Silva. 
This will add «100,000 to t h e  
film's cost. RKO pays the bill, 
but the added cost will cut into 
Allen's possible profits. He also 
had to pay a settlement to Da
Silva.

“ From now on," said the pro-

dependent producer, I  can’t af
ford to run the risk of finding 
out that Someone connected with 
my picture is a Red.”

Another financial repercussion 
concerned director Frank Tuttle, 
who told the committee he had 
been a Communist but l a t e r  
quit. His producers, Most Briskin 
and Robert Smith, had planned 
for him to direct a couple of pic
tures in Vienna, but reported 
their backing h a d  withdrawn 
after the publicity about Tuttle.

What has been the over • all 
effect of <he Red probe on the 
nation's box-offices ? This is not 
easy to determine. Except for a 
few hits, movie business has not 
been very good. George Murphy,

on* of the industry’s leading
spokesmen, believes that public
ity about mo^le Reds is one of 
the reasons. Says he:

“ I think the Investigations 
have had a oad effect on movie 
business. This is something that 
has been building up lor f i v e  
years. It has reached the point 
that people I meet in t o u r s  
through the country ask me what 
we are doing about ‘all t h o s e  
Reds in Hollywood.’ They read 
about a few Reds here and they 
think the whole town is in
volved. -

from the party. His words madecluding
a risky venture out of what had 
appeared to be a box - office 
winner — a film called “ Love 
Is Better Than Ever," in which'
Parks co-starred with Elizabeth

By BOB THOMAS .
HOLLYWOOD — (J>) — What 

effect has the congressional in
vestigation of communism in 
Hollywood had on the f i l m  
business? *

For one thing, a few h o u r s  
testimony in Washington can en
danger or even wipe out an in
vestment of a million dollars.

That is what happened when 
Larry Parks told the House un- s t u d i o  

. American Activities Committee ing strav 
were put to death by Reds at Can- that he had once been a Com- out whal 
ton April 25. munist but had drifted a w a y  will be t

of the con
gressional committee, says Parke 
should be forgiven.
‘ The final decision is not yet 
reached. If the public should 
prove less unbending than the 
congressmen, the picture m a y  
stay on the -ihelf forever.WASHINGTON — OP) — The 

lited States has demanded that 
-ssia punish two Red A r m y  
diers who shot and k i l l e d  
:erican Corporal Paul J. Gres- 
1  in Vienna May 4.

A note delivered in Moscow 
tesday by Ambassador A l a n  

Kirk and made public Wednes- 
y by the State Department al- 

i called on the Soviets to pay 
Jemnity to Gresens' " f a m i l y .

Whales captured in English wa
ters belong to the King of Eng
land by an old custom.

Quantity
The U.S. note charged t hat ,  

Tresens was shot down "without 
provocation" while he was serv- 
ng as a military policeman in 
he Vienna international z o n e  
md blamed the Soviet high com- 
t.ssicner and- other occupation 
¿ficials for refusing to join in 
n investigation.

The cause was taken up "with 
Moscow after the failure of ef- 
orts to work out a satisfactory 

‘Tement at Vienna.

V  Rights 
W  ^Reserved 

/  PRICES 
f  GOOD

/  Thursday 
 ̂ Friday 

Saturday
PLUS 20%  

TA X ON 
COSM ETICS & Ù V .'

i
Pampa, Texas

Chickens are susceptible to air
in e s s  if conveyed by airplane

f P
Follow the Searchlights to

The Drive-Ins . . .
Open 7:15 Show 8:15 Ad. 9C-44C

FRID A Y  
& SA TU RD A Y

• Pampa
On Lefors Hiway COLGATE 

"''rALM OUVE .'VASELINE 
TOILETRIES

COLGATE 

H A LO
S H A M P O O

V E T O
DEODORANT

‘ VASELINE’
HAIR TONIC

PALMOLIVE
BRUSHLESS

CASHMERE 
BOUQUET 4 3 c

ENDS TONIGHT 
Judy Garland 

"Summer Stock"
In Color

Also Two Cartoons 
FBI. •  SAT. . 

Abbott & Costello 
in the Foreign 

LEGION"

O im l Site

with Potatoes, Vegetables, 
Salad, Coffee or Tea, DesertTop o’ Texas

N. of Gen. Hospital

ENDS TONIGHT
HARRIET CRAIG'

Joan Crawford 
ALSO

Two Cartoons 
FBI. ft SAT.

'THE GREAT 
MISSOURI RAID LAW N OR GARDEN

HOSE
Box Offices Open 1:45

— ENDS TO DAY —
Based on the Story 
T h a t  Startled the 
40,000,000 Readers of 
The Reader’s Digest!

W R ISLEY'SEVERSHARP-SCHICK BATH SOAP
HELEN A YERS CREM E

Starts Friday

D E O D O R A N T
10" ELECTRIC

Special $1.25 val
PEPSODENT

Tooth Paste
Economy Size

Tooth Brush 
Combination

Dorothy Gray
HORMONE 

HAND CREAM
$2.00 size £l i
NOW  . . . . .........  I-

Elkays
IN SECTICIDE

Full Qt. 5%  DDT. 
and Sprayer

GALLON
PICNIC JUGSPOLYNESIAN LOVE 

on "the i*l»ndt"l
SHOP CRETNEY'S BEFORE YOU BUY

OLD WORTHY w h 0is k y TCH
86 Proof, 10 years old, 5 t h ...................

B A L L E N T I N E S
100% Scotch Whisky, 5th . . : ...............

C A L V E R T ' S
86.8 Proof, 65% GNS, 5th ........................

FOUR ROS ES
90.5 Proof, 60% GNS, 5 t h .....................

G U G K E N H E I N E R
86 Proof, 60% GNS, 5 t h ........................

Rubbing ALCOHOL
Isoprophyl

Pint ......................  19C
QUART

Vacuum Bottle$1.40 value

lank Debra
JOURDAN ■* PAGET 

Mr CHANDLER Mennens
B A B Y  O I L PINT

VACUUM BOTTLEjives unrivaled soft naturalness 

in little as 10 minutes

IBIS A dm Sc -SOc
Ends Tonight

John Wayne
"Loyd Tokes 
A  Chance"
FBI. •  SAT. 

Monte Hale 
“ The Banger of 
Cherokee Strip”

J  NUTRITONIC IS MARVELOUS FOR 
’ CHILDREN, TOO. WAVES GENTLY — VET *  
SO QUICKLY THEY DONT TIEE OUT. SECAUSE 

THERE’S THIS MUCH OIL CREME
RASE IN EACH ROTTIE r— ■

86 Proof, 60% GNS, 5th .

P A U L  JONES
86 Proof, 72Vt% GNS, 5th

THE COLD PERM ANENT WITH THE 
PATENTED OIL CREME RASE

It’s the oil in Nutsi-Tonic 
that does so many won
derful things for you. 

v Try it—tee. fed  the dif
ference. Beauty shops 
have given millions of 

v luxurious Nutri-Tonic 
permanents, priced to

86 Proof, 100% GNS, 5 t h .........

JANES E. PEPPER
100 Proof, Bottled in Bond, 5th

Caméra, Flash Att., Films, Batteries 
Flash Bulbe, Filter ék Case, only. . . .100 Proof, Bottled in Bond, 5thf o k x i  Conte • Audrey Tatter

“ Wanderer’« Retair
“ Bowler« Fair"

Zà l a  A  J  tk J  "
DRUG STORES

F O U N T A I N  S P E C I A L
C O L O R A I

iHlXPtNSWt



tie* Division. Individual private 
lion by OK’s Commarcial Faclll- 
enterprises run such things as ra
ted stores, restaurants, and laun
dries. His townspeople seem to 
be happy under the OK regime.

Because the prime mission of 
Hanford is as an industrial enter
prise, it is natural that Richland 
would have more of an industry- 
town atmosphere than the ABC's 
Los Alamos, which is built on a 
beautiful mountain plateau and 
has more of a university-t o w n

PAMPA MEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1951Boys Clubs 
Nome Dods

NEW YORK — <JT) — 1 
bers of the Boys' Clubs 
America have announced a 
tion Of their “ Favorite Am« 
Fathers’ ’ in seven fields: 

Military 
Ridgway.

Radio 
Sports

skiing and hunting as the main j Pole route and Alaska, 
diversions. "We dent want war any more 

Rlchlanders appear to be taking ¡than any other citizen of 
the war-scare of recent months 

in spite of the

t h e
1. 8.,’ ’ says a typical Richlander,

_________ _______ ... _r . „  _____  but I do think we all are more
fact that they possibly present the serious about our work because of 
most ready f 
bombers strikl

ret for Russian its vital importance to the coun- 
a cross the North1 try’s defense.”  „

Bob Hope.
Joe D1 Maggio. 

st — Vice President 
Aiben W. Barkley.

Television — Dan Seymour.
Judiciary — Chief Justice Fred 

M. Vinson.
-Movies — Robert Young.
The selections — exclusive of 

the boys' own dads, of course 
— were announced by the clubs 
in connection with Kalher's Day. 
June 17.

The announcement said the 
boys decided that “ a dad who 
won’t go fishing or play ball with 
his son isn’t worth his weight 
in fatherhood.”

"The boys,”  the clubs s a i d ,

DR. HARDY H. (H.H.) HICKS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

ANNOUNCES
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320. NEW HUGHES BLDG.
Office Hours 8:30 u n . to 5 pan. 

Saturdays: 8:30 to 12 Noon 
MRS. LILLIAN McNUTT, Certified Dental Assistant 

Office Phone M18 Residence Phone *:

city.
Its rows of neat, modem frame 

cottages compare favorably with 
any prosperous U. g. suburb, as 
do Its modem, up-to-date shops, 
new schools and new churches.

Main source of recreation for 
the citizens of Richalnd are the 
natural facilities of Waslngton’s 
beautiful mountains, lakes and 
streams. Rlchlanders live an out- 
of-door existence

BOOMING CITY Is Richland, which 
factoring area. R ’s grown Brom M 
project which wM accommodate Ml

Hanford Gets First 
Rate Guardianship with fishing,

By DOCGLA8 LARSEN 
NBA Staff Correspondent 

HANFORD, Wash. — (REA) — 
In the operations office of an 
Air Force base a few hundred 
miles from here there is a sign 
for all to see which says:

"If you have never had a court-
with his boy. It’s not nearly 
enough for pop to supply Junior 
with material comforts.”

The boys said the seven' fa
thers named met the major speci
fications for a “ real dad,”  as 
well as:

“ 1. Firmness. A steady hand to 
guide them on the right path.

White's Auto
Celebrates
Anniversary

’ Today marks the 21st anniver
sary of White’s A u t o Stores. 
Throughout June, the P a m p a 
store, 109 S. Cuyer, will join

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801
TOO TALL—Topping all others 
in this year’s graduating class at 
the U. S. Naval Academy, An
napolis, MtL, was Robert A. Ren- 
neman, above, o f Port Washing
ton, L  L, N. Y. Rcnneman, 
because he le six feet, six Inches 
tall, is over the Navy’s maxi
mum height to receive a com
mission. Instead he’ll enter the 
Amoy. He's seen with Patricia 

Finnigan o f Manhasset, L. L

~ "2. Understanding. An appreci
ation of the fact thut boys think 
differently than adults; t h a t  
sometimes a boy would rqjher 
play with Ws friends than do 
chores.

“ 3. Sense Of humor. An ability 
to laugh if the window is broken 
by a baseball.

“ 4. Companionship. Giving the 
boy a feeling that, come what 
may, he’s got a real friend in
dad.”

Wards Big June Savings Sale Starts Wednesda 
6, Ends Saturday June 16 — Outstanding Values 
Every Part Of Our Store.look vulnerable. That, is its pro

tection against the creeping in
dustrial woes caused by Ameri
ca’s expanding war production.

By dint ot industrial resource
fulness and certain emergency 
measures, production of pluto
nium has been maintained at a. 
satisfactory rate with the rest of 
the A-bomb program. Production 
of plutonium has doubled since 
General Electric Co. took over 
in 1947, and the cost per unit 
has been cut in half.

Nevertheless, the labor and ma
terial shortages which have been 
caused by the Korean-inspired 
mobilization are having an im-

FDR# Jr., Uses Bet 
Money For Campaign

NEW YORK—Cffl—Rep. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, Jr„ (D-Lib-NY) 
says he financed part of his con
gressional campaign with the win
nings from “ long odds bets” that 
President Truman would win the 
1948 election.

Navy, AEC Lose 
Materials In Fire

In 21 years, White’s has grown 
frojn a tiny, two-man firm to 
an organization of 40 company- 
owned stores and more t h a n  
125 authorized dealer stores, op
erating in four states.

During 1950, White’s enjoyed 
its most successful year since 
the firtt store was opened in 
Clinton, Okla., June, 1930. Rec
ords show the firm registered 
an approximate 35 percent in
crease in dollar volume during 
the 12 months over 1949.

Records also show that White’s 
advertising expenditures in 1950 
exceeded $400,000, 80 percent of 
which was allocated for newspa
per advertising.

Here, in brief, are some of 
the expansion p l a n s  which 
White’s Auto Stores has formu
lated for 1951:

1. Establishment of a multiple- 
store operation in San Antonio. 
Five leases have already been 
secured, three of which are in 
operation.
2. Establishment of a new 
store in Waco, where a s i t e

BALTIMORE — W  — Loss of 
up to $400,000 in defense materials
for the Navy and Atomic Energy 
Commission was feared today a 
result of a five-alarm fire.

John H. Zink, Sr., owner of the 
Heat and Power Corp., said the 
work his company has had under 
defense contracts may be a total 
loss as a result of yesterday’s 
blaze. Some $300,000 of this in
cludes stainless steel forgings 
which were to go to the Navy.

For security reasons Zink would 
not say what type of work his 
company has been donlg for the 
be salvaged damages may exceed 
$500,000, including lobs of the plant.

Looking For 
A  Really 

GOOD

Refrigerator?
Ws kivi a nie« selection 
of food boxes on hand Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
WMi More Comfort

F A 8TEB TH , & pleasant ilk .lin e
(non-acid) powder, holds (alee teeth 
more firmly. T o eat and talk In m ore 
com fort, last Sprinkle a little FAS-4 
T E E T H  OB your plates. No summy, 
sooey. pasty «Bate or feeUns. Cheeks"nlnte ndnr” Mentnpa haantk) /3a4"plate <
PASTE]

Sale! Save Now
3.50  WHITE LEATHER PLAYSHOES

Reds Sending 
Arms To Burma

TAIPEH, Sorm'osa — (/P) — The 
Nationalist Defense Ministry to
day reiterated charges that Chi
nese Reds are sending arms to 
Communist rebel forces in Purma.

It said 20 truckloads of arms 
were sent recency from Yunnan, 
southwest China province, over the 
Burma Road. The ministry assert
ed that Communist Gen. Chu Chia- 
pl was in charge of aid to Burma 
rebels and had his headquarters 
at Paoshan, on the Burma Road.

Here they are, the cool, comfortable shoes you’ll actually 
live in all Summer— reduced now for a timely sale-saving. Try 
on a pair and notice the richness of their leathers. Their buoy
ant platform soles not only cushion your feet, but also act as 
insulation against hot pavements. See them today. 4-9 .

Fifteen “ authorized d e a l e r ” 
stores weie opened in Texas and 
New Mexico, and a branch ware
house w.n opened in Dallas to 
serve the Dallas and adjacent 
East Texas areas.

Kenneth Meaders also added, 
"The Pampa store is celebrating 
this special .year with extra - 
special values and invites every
one to nttend this great 21-jt An
niversary fcVie.”

Read The News Classified Ads

Kill Athletes Foot
"T-4-L BEST SELLER'' 
SAYS PERKINS DRUG

H E R B ’S TH E REASON. The germ 
grows deeply. You must REACH it to 
K ILL It. T -4-L , containing 90 per
cent alcohol, PENETRATES. Reach
es more germ;-. Your 40c back from 
any druggist if not please dIN ( NE 
HOUR.

COTTON TWILL 
PIDAL PUSHERS 
FOR MISSES

SEE WARDS NEW 
2-PIECE SUNSUITS 
REGULARLY 2 .98

t a t e t  no e t t o  cost
Special purchase saves 
you money. Colton twill 
pedol pushers action- 
styled. Tailored cuffs, 
zipper bock, contrast 
stitching on 2 pockets. 
In 4 colors. Sizes 12-18 
‘Max. Shrinkage 1%.

Cotton twill sunsuits with 
zipper bock, contrast 
stitching on pockets. Red 
ond white; navy, white. 
Sizes 10-18 Also m 
denims, cotton prints, 
piquet ond sailcloth. 
*Mox. Shrinkage 1%.

f ir s t  q u a l it y

FULL FASHIONED 
51-GAUGE 
15 DENIER

H M M O fe lM e d

Smart two-piece cotton 
tw« playsuit for cool

101 N. 
Cuyler 
PompaPomoo

30-DAY CHARGE OR BUDGET TERMS

■ ■

a  * * *
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CELEBRATING A
■ y ilN H E A R D -O F LOW  PRICES 
A  A L L  O V ER  T H E  5T 0 R E L

Pu relias« of $10 or Mor# 
On Whit#'« Easy T#rm*

CHECK THIS FORMULA
L  PIGM ENT 60%
m  Whit« L«od 25%
V  Zinc Oxide 25%

Titanium Pigment 50% 
1 VEH ICLE 40%  
\ Refined linseed Oil 34% 
\ Kettle lolled >
\ linseed Oil 34% 
l Drier and Thinner 32%

COLORFUL PLASTIC

w h o l c o v r

r  5 3 '
NOW J

VISOR. VANITY

M I R R O R
REG.
4 9 c  4  1
SPECIAL

COLORFUL AIR

D E F L E C T O R

m  7 3
NOW

THRU TUII

E X T E N S I O N
3 for 9?LURES

Perfection* VISOR High Quality at a Law Prie«!

T H E R M O I l  MO T O R O i l
100% PURI PARAFFIN IASI 

M e v u i

H O U S E
400 SNOW WJ

r e g u l a r

s i 5.95

No paint is any better than the in
gredients used. . .  check the Majestic 
formula with ANY other — regardless 
erf price, you will find none equal! A 
10W PURE paint with exclusive Flow 
Accelerator that leaves no brush 
marks. Buy the best. . .  Majestic!

•MAO*
WITHOUT EXTRA COST!EASY TERMSISPECIAL

Dosile Viiyl Plostk Ciotti hr In for Woorl

FIBRE SEAT COVERSSILICONE

mushing

THE ORIGINAL 
^  STITCHLESS 
ÍÉ A  QUILTED

H  plast,c
1 W STA LLÏïr
WITHOUT EXTRA

CHARGE!

u/jpejr

26-pe. SILVERWARE SET
SIRVICK PO t t  m

FAMOUS
WM. ROGIRS 7  7
CHAMFAGNI U 1  "

p a t t e r n  JU
SERVICE EOR d . . .  26 pieces include, 6 dinner 
♦ork», 6 dinner knives, 6 teaspoons, 6 dessert 
spoons, 1 butter knife, ond 1 sugar shell.

You'll Keep Cooler with a

MATHES COOLER
PORTARLI w in dow  fan

QUART

FOR CO A CH  
* OR SEDAN

A perfect combination of the two qualities 
you w ant-beauty and practicality. Colors 
galore to choose from . .  • rich tones blended 
with quilted plastic trim. They stay new-look
ing for years!

I N S T A L L E D
WITHOUT EXTRA COST!

SIZIS TO FfT 
MOST CARS STILL 
AVAILABLI. . .
AT WHITE'S

AMAZING! NEW!

S I L I C O N E
3-WAY AUTO ENAMEL 

ir  IRUSH IT ON! 
ir  SPRAY IT ON 

ie  WIPE IT ON 
PRIES TO A BRILLIANT HNISHI

HAVE YOUR 
SET INSTALLED 
V  IODATI J

12-pc. FIREKING BREAKFAST SET
S E R V IC I P O R  4*21 st A N N I V E R S A R Y D E L U X E

BICYCLES

HOSE NOZZLE

I LIBI RAL 
tra d e-in 

ALLOWANCI 
FOR YOUR 

OLD. WORN

BI KE I

eiLuxt i-piici
S c r # w d r iv # r  S # tTURF EDGER

RIG. # % 3
S 2 .f i Æ *  
s p e c ia l  Mm

4-QUART PR

Now «7c109 SOUTH C U Y LER

Anniversary Specials!

THE .'HOME OF GREATER VALUES

’S -

*
i V
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SAVINGS FOR YOU!

Purchase of $10 or Moret **■*'•. \
On White's Easy Terms

4 - PIECE
B E D R O O M  S U I T E SOLID

OAK
DINETTE

4-PIECE MODERN BEDROOM f
White's $ 1 1 0 2 1  jp
Anniversary Price..... ■ ■

t ig .  149.95 Value V
(tw m lng - modern in beautiful Toast finish. Note QQ 
the new modern fines and trim design to aid in the 
ease of placing into your room. Note too!— the 
large Mate glass mirrors. Includes bed, chest, bench 
and your choice of vanity or dresser.

EASY TERMS

Save $12 On This 
5-PIECE DIN ETTE!
Handeomely styled solid oak din 
ette, w i t h  duran upholstered 
chairs, extension table.

$3.75 Down -  $1.25 Per Waak This glamorous new Kroehler 

furniture is beautifully tailored 

in sculptured, high-loop, mohair 

frieze in your choice o f stylish 

colors. See k today! See the 

modern, low-slung, streamlined 

sim plicity . . .  the finger-thick
' ' • ' ■ * • ■? • ': *' jsji®

cord that trims the base and the 

deep, soft, pillow backs.

SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT! 
M AN Y OTHER BARGAINS

2 - P I E C E  S T U D I O  S U I T E

5 - PIECE CHROME DIN ETTE
rg —1  ____  j ,  Reg. $139.95

A LL METAL

VENETIAN
BLINDS

Anniversary Price

2-PIECE STUDIO SUITE W ITH PLATFORM ROCKER
W B i t e 's

ANNIVERSARY
PRICE

Living room by day - guest room by night with this outstandingly new sofa 
bed suite. With full coil spring construction for your moments of relaxation 
Beautifully tailored In long wearing velour. All this and a platform rocker

BEDDING SP EC IA LSFEATHER
PILLOWS

20x2«"
WHITE'S

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

A  SPECIAL PURCHASE FQR TH IS GREAT EVEN T!

INNERSPRING
MATTRESS

WHITE'S
A N N IV E R S A R Y  PRICE

Lounge Chair 100% Wool
BLANKETS

Scorn of resilient coll« padded 
with layer upon layer of cotton 
for your reat. I.one wearing 
ACA «tripe ticking.Reg. 34.95 Value

W H ITE'E
A N N IVERSA RY

PRICE

•at weight. Regular B.f5 ,

Layaway Now -  50c Down -  50c Week DEPARTMENT Pampa, Texas
e a ■ ‘ •

F G R F ATF R V A L U E S
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3 ht Pampa SailyN tm s THE U5TASH
On* •* T*x»*' Two 

Moot Consistent Newspaper*
published daily except Saturday by 
Tbo Pam po News. ..,21 \V. Foster Ave. 
Pampa, Texas. Phoñe 6Ü6, all depart
ment* MEMBER OF T H E  ASSO-

?1ATED PRESS. (Full ceased  W ire.)
he Associated Press is entitled ex- 

elu ilvely to the use for  republication 
on ail the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
m atter, under the act of March 2, 
1*72. *SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C A R R IE R  in Pam pa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (át o ffice .) *3.00 per 
2 months. *6.00 per six months. *12.00 
per year. By mail. *7.50 per year in 
retail trading »one. *12.40 per year 
outside retail trading sone. Price per 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac.
nted In localities served by carrier 

very.

BY DAVO BAXTER
---------------------------------

The 'Real Cost' 
Of Meat

For some reason, there seems

PART ONE
The papers recently carried 

-tones about a man named Andri- 
ja Artukovich. of Surfside, Cali
fornia, whom the y  
Yugoslav govern- 
ment wanta ex
tradited to face 
trial f o r  w a r  
crimes against 
Serbs and Jews.
Artukovich h a s  
been fighting ex
tradition and ia 
seeking to re
main in the Unlt- 
e d States. A c- 
cording to the Santa Ana fCal.) 
REGISTER (5/7) a Roman Catho
lic priest who has known the man 
rince 1914 in Croatia, now part of 
Yugoslavia, has come to his defense.

What intrtguea me about this
. . „  . . .. . i case is that Artukovich, as a for

te be more talk about the price j :r.er government head In Hitler’s 
Of meat than almost anything ouppet Croatian state, was a leader 
else. A great many people are, „( the Ustashi, one of the most 
honestly under the impression j d-eaded terroristic organizations In 
that meat prices are simply out Europe. This leads me to wonder 
of all reason, even after giving just how many other Ustashi mem- 
due consideration to the gendra! hers are now living incognito in the 
Inflation. I United States, who arranged for

Well here are some f a c t s  <l«m to come here and who is pro- 
Which will help to correct that ¡ '«cting them.j j ea You probably remember the cáse

Meat prices, as everyone knows, £  1946 °< Archbishop Aloysius
ore highei now than they were ri «gainst the Yu one lav nee
26 or 50 years ago. So are the 
prices of practically everything 
else. But meat prices, believe it 
or not, have not increased as 
much as wages since 1901 or 
192F. In other words, the “ real 
cost”  of neat — that is, the 
amount of working time a man 
must put in to buy it — is 
actually less than it used to be.

The concrete statistics are il
luminating. In 1901 it took 52 
minutes of work to buy a pound 
of meat. It took 37 minutes in 
1926. It now takes 32 minutes. 
Putting the matter another way, 
to buy a week’s supply ot meat 
for one person required 2.5 hours 
of work in 1901, 1.6 hours in 
1926, and the present figure is 
1.5 hours.

All consumers naturally want 
meat prices to come down. Some 
argue that government controls 
should be used to -roll the prices 
back to those of an arbitrary 
past date. Unfortunately, a price 
which is too low to allow pro
ducers a reasonable profit c a n  
result in only one thing—produc
tion cut-backs and scarcity. More 
and more of the available supply 
flows into the black m a r k e t  
where the few buy kt exorbitant 
prices and he racketeers g e t  
rich, but -ill the other general 
run of consumers do without.

Stabilization of meat p r i c e s ,  
like all other prices, can only 
be accomplished through adequate 
production. All the controls in 
the world can’t do away with 
that truism.

of
crimes against the Yugoslav people, 
who tried to pose as a ’martyr1 and 
"patriot” and who was described 
by the Zagreb (Yugoslav) VIJEST- 
NIK, a leading newspaper, as ’’the 
supreme head of all the dark and 
bloody crimes” committed by the 
Ustashi terrorists. Even priests 
testified as Stepinac’s trial that he 
had approved the "forced conver
sion” of 300,000 Orthodox Serbs to 
the Archbishop’s religion. Father 
D)uro Maritch, who was a Ustashi 
captain, testified that "he had been 
sent to villages to carry out forced 
conversions" w i t h  Archbishop 
Stepinac's approval. Father Modes
to Martincitch, head of the Fran
ciscans, confessed, according to the 
N. Y. Times (Oct. 3. 1946) that 
‘ Stepinac's attitude was that the 
Vatican would have removed the 
Zagreb prelate if his attitude had 
been harmful to the church," and 
ihat "the church and the clergy 
lecame n political instrument in 
Yugoslavia during and after the 
occupation (by Hitler).”

I am in possession of some bona 
fide photos of Ustashi murders and 
bangings in Yugoslavia that would 
make your blood run cold. There is 
also one of Archbishop Stepinac 
blessing the assassin Pavellch, the 
Ustashi leader and one of a group 
i f Franciscan priests who were 
Ustashi members surrounding Pav
ellch.Just as World War 1 began at 
Serajevo, Yugoslavia, World War II 
was certified when Yugoslav king 
Alexander and French minister 
Harthou were assassinated on Oct. 
9. 1934. This was planned and car
ried out by Ustashi leader Ante 
1 avelich and behind him was 
Jesuit Father Anton Korochetz and 
Muasolini. Father Korochetz had 
held government office under the 
old Hapsburg regime and was the 
Vatican's most active agent In the 
Balkans That wag the reason King 
Alexander gave for banishing him.

After Alexander's assaasination 
Father Korochetz reentered the 
country, was appointed minister ot 
the interior and promptly entered 
agreements with the regent Prince 
Paul, Mussolini and Coerlng to 
bring Yugoslavia into the Nazi- 
Fascist axis. At the same time, the 
killing of Alexander and French 
minister Barthou helped the Yugo
slav plotters to undermine the 
French Republic. Pierre Laval, a 
top Vatican sympathizer, succeeded 
Harthou as French foreign minister 
and the way was paved for France 
to fall victim to the Axis.

While all this intrigue was going
... , , , , r, the European people were keptsdth less physical work It has eoniu!s,0£  an<J g'uspicion

By ». C. HOUES

Oil And Agriculture
Last year, for the first time 

hi history, farm automobiles, not 
Including t r u c k s ,  outnumbered 
draft aniipals on American farms

This casts an interesting side 
light on the way the machine 
has revolutionized agriculture's 
way o f working and living. To- 
*»y oil-powered tractors, trucks 
Hid engines in use on our farms 
represent a total of 178,000,000 
horsepower in mechanical energy 
—twice the figure of 10 years 
»go. In that period farm output 
>er man-hour has jumped about 
SO percent.

Oil-powered energy has made 
t  possible for the farmer to 
produce larger crops of all kinds

Dofonto Program Pay man f 
Cannot Bo Postponed

The American Institute for Eco
nomic Research In commenting on 
one of P reel dent Truman’s state
ment» as to when the defense pro
gram must be paid for has the 
following to say:

“Mr Truman suites In his mes
sage that the people of our country 
aie going to have to pay for the 
defense program sometime; the 
sensible thing to do is for us to pay 
for it as we go, through fair taxes’ 
Such a statement suggests that the 
people have an option as to when 
they will pay for the defense pro
gram ; that, although not ‘the 
sensible thing to do,' the citiaena 
may pay for the defense program 
at some later date."

Then the editor of the article 
soys:

"Our final article will emphasise 
that rearmament must be at the 
expense of alternative uses of land, 
labor, and capital and cannot be 
•paid fori at any time other than 
during the period of rearmament.”

That i$ true, but very few peo
ple realize the truth of that state
ment. The labor that goes Into pro
ducing defense items cannot go into 
producing consumer goods or equip
ment or capital or anything else. 
Tnus thq people must pay by doing 
without the consumer goods they 
v'ould have If human energy was 
not used to produce defense items.

The mechanical method of mak
ing a people pay for defense items 
as they go along is done in a man
ner so that very few people realize 
what is taking place. It is done by 
having the government issue more 
Medium of exchar^e, such as credit, 
bonds and currency to buy these 
things. The man who has a bond 
selling at par or a life Insurance 
policy or a note or a bank deposit 
or any form of credit or contract at 
a fixed price pays for war defense 
as he goes along. He pays for It by 
having what he buys go up in price. 
Tlie money he gets is diluted and 
buys less. This is a form of tax and 
It is paying for the defense pro
gram that Truman and rmost peo
ple think we can pay for later. Be
sides this, the defense program is 
paid for by increased taxes, which 
leaves those taxed less to buy other 
things with. As prices go up, every
body pays for the war.

The man who has money taken 
out of his envelope and is called 
' social security” is helping pay for 
the war. This Is true because as 
time goes on his dollar will buy less 
and less, and younger people are 
being taxed even more than the 
elderly people on this "social se
curity” racket. This is true be
cause by the time they get their 
supposed-to-be security, the dollar 
they get will buy less and less.

This method of paying for the 
war as we go along fools many peo- 
p'e and they think that war causes 
a form of prosperity. It does noth
ing of the kind because it destroys 
wealth that could and would be 
used to raise the standard of living 
of all the people If enough voten 
believed in an unhampered market 
to permit initiative to be used tc 
create wealth.

The American Institute for Eco
nomic Research says in this an
nouncement that many people be- 
1 eve that in times of war many 
measures are adopted that most 
people believe are imperative that 
would be regarded as undesirable 
measures in peace time or In the 
long run. In regard to this It re
marks:

"Mr. Truman's recent message 
asking Congress to extend and 
’strengthen' the Defense Produc
tion Act of 1950 (which Is to expire 
on June 30, 1951) Includes many 

.such ’temporary evils’ as well as 
other temporary measures Intended 
to cope with the Nation’s present

* *
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N atio n a l W h ir lig i
By KAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The first seri
ous and seemingly successful ef
fort to deflate the cost and the 

Size of the fed
irai g o v e r n -  

[meni* vast btl- 
ion - dollar -

his publicity agent. He did such 
an excellent job that he wu
promoted, to hia present post.

ACTIVITY -  "Mike" ha# a hat. 
tery of ex-reporters and publl. a 
cists at Washington and in the * 
field. Since he got them their

iffi,

aadc by the < ur- 
ent Democrat - 

controlled Con- 
I press. The oper-

_________ |xt ion has been
one so skilfully that it has at- 

V tractsd hardly any attention ex- 
|c«-pt from its victims

By reducing funds for the fed- 
cial staff of several thousand 
typewriter specialists, and b?

lyear, propaganda j0|Jg> they obey unqueationinglv 
■ je jh h iM ia ^ ee i^ i wire, phone call or letter froni

3*

lni will move them to bang 
out stories for the newspapers, 
and to grind out speeches, stir, 
ring the local voters.

Their literary efforts Immedi
ately result In back-home pre*. 
sure on Congress in favor 0( 
legislation which Messrs. Chap, 
man and "Mike”  want, e v e n  
though it costa billions.

But this is only a small part

1

m
m
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F A I R  E N O U G H  P E G L E I I
By WESTBROOK PEGLEK

•eleased for food production 15,- 
)00,000 acres formerly required to 
iroduce feed for horses a n d  
nules. It has speeded the spread 
>f stubblemulching, contouring, 
itrip-cropping and other soil-con- 
lervation practices. And now oil 
a playing a major role in the 
•Id battle »gainst weeds. Petro- 
eum chemicals in the form of 
ertilizer improve the productiv- 
ty of soils. Insecticides h e l p  
»rotect plants, animals and hu-

tonserve equipment and lengthen 
he working life of machinery, 
n almost every farm chore, oil 
las a place.

Oil is one of the big factors 
hat hfts made it possible for 
>resent-day farms, with fewer 
arm workers to normally pro- 
luce -to percent more then in the 
>«st bumper crop years up to 
940. The farmer, like everyone 
•lse. has a direct personal in- 
erest in the progressiveness and 
velfare of America’s great oil 
nriustry.

The Nation's Press
MR. TRITMAN DEFIES 
n i l :  NATION

(-The Los Angeles Examiner)
President Truman’s contempt 

for the opinions of the American 
people, which has manifested itself 
increasingly as exposures of the 
mistakes and failures of his Ad- 
Sninistration have accumulated, 
was not only freshly demonstrated I 
but openly expretsed In his refusal

thrown off the real conspirators by 
blaming everything, Including the 
•var, on Freemasonry and the 
Jews. Pretty much the same pat
tern was carried out in Spain 
where Mussolini, Hitler and the 
Vatican helped maneuver Franco, 
into power. In Spain’s case, at least, 
the struggle openly developed into 
a power play between the Vatican 
and communism. The m i d d l e  
classes, who favored neither, were 
caught in the shuffle and wiped 
out. Considering what has hap-nan beings. Rust preventative* i^ u fo p e . perhaps M o^g-

•nnRprva eninnm ent anH lancinan  — .  J . ■ .

WES’
The ReV John S. Middleton, 

Catholic priest who. Is secretary 
for the diocese
of New York, re 
cently propound 
ed an smeient but 
neglected princi
ple of journa
lism.

"God does not 
[need our lies,” 
h e said, "and
im a n is never 

helped by our 'falsehoods.
Some of the qualities of a good 

journalist are habitual reverence 
fer truth, sincerity in the search 
for truth, honesty In the ex
pression of truth and candor In 
tie acknowledgement of our er
rors. The Christian journalist's 
love of truth will move him to 
examine It with a fair mind and 
correct technique. Good will can
not replace good technique any 
more than good technique can re
place honest appraisal of the 
facts. Our times have been de
scribed as 'the age of the great 
lie.’ ”

I cite this criticism in reply 
to a criticism of my work by 
Alexander F. Jorer. the execu
tive editor of the Syracuse Her
ald-Journal. Jones was a friend

that paper, 'lowever, to pretend coward. As 
that it was unethical journalism 
to tell the truth about the con
duct of this' very Influential fe
male politician.

If the truth reveals serious evil 
is invective inappropriate? My 
dictionary says, in brief, that

to MacArthur. she

F h a r p  admonitions to bureau of the straui| actiwtv He swings' 
bosses, the House Appropriations , ,u„  _______ '_______ »wings
committee- and the full body of 
legislators have warned that the) 
will no longer tolerate the gov 
omment’s 20-year-old methods ot | jLj,,
Influencing public opinion, defy- 
u.-g Congress and making votes 
through Its vast and powerful ■ 
publicity organization at taxpay
ers' expense.

Almost, e v e r y  appropriation 
measure sent, to the Senate from 
tbe other side of Capitol H i l l  
contains provisions specifically 
barring the use of money for 
these non • governmental pur
poses. They also require depart
ment heads, including . Cabinet 
ir embers, to report periodically 
on how they have enforced these 
mandates.

TASK — It will he no easy 
task to ston the constant flow 
of ' Washington propaganda, to 
curtail the use of expensive 
white paper and to deprive this 
or any other like • minded ad
ministration of t h i s  political 
weapon.

The system of government-by- 
publlclty began in 1933, and it 
will be hard to root it out. Ex
ecutive officials have learned to

around the country several times 
a year, making speeches to his
thousands of Reclamation work-
cis and publicists in the field.
He exhorts them to exhaust 
their annual appropriations so 
that not a cent will be returned
to the Treasury.

If they save money, he warns, 
their appropriations for futum 
years will be reduced. He wises 
them up on how to influencs 
local opinion, and bring it to bear 
c-n Congress in favor of current 
and prospective Interior projects,

TACTICS — There are scores c f ,  
"Mike”  Strausea in the govern- f  
ment’s publicity organisation, al
though none match him In abil
ity and agility. But in t h e i r  
own way, they use the same 
tactics for the same purpose, a

In 1949, for instance, the post
age cost of carrying free govern
ment mail a m o u n t e d  to 
$149,000,000, as against o n l y  
$1.200,000 for free franking ed 
Congressional literature. A small 
part of the executive expendi
ture was legitimate, but per
haps go percent was spent_ . , - r  *•further the administration’s alms 

,  , -, - „  ,,  ,, , on behalf, of the Brannan Plan.
■ T -  tor, er r ' inL , ? pito1 socciai 3ecur“ y. public Housing;Hill directives In this tièld. Social Security, Public Housing,

lems pending before Congrees,Eut it is significant that an 
overwhelmingly Democratic Ap
propriations committee a n d  
House of Renr2sentatives h a v e

sought no basis for her charge tried to abolish this fourth arm 
of cowardice in any religious of the federal government.
factor. | --------

These were her words: "I shall VILLATN «— Before discussing 
never forget my feeling of horror the government’s propaganda op
when I realized that the army 
hRd actually neen ordered to fire

invective is "harsh, censorious or on the veterans 
denunciatory expression.” But .  This was a rank, outright lie 
asr.umjng that my charges against She had no such feeling ol horror
Mrs. Roosevelt had been true — 
and none of them ever has been 
denied — were her acts trivial 
errora which did not justify in 
vective? And, may I please have 
the benefit of a rule frankly 
stated which throws before a. fe 
male politician a shield to guard 
from fair appraisal misconduct 
which would call down upon a 
mala, politician fierce expressions 
of contempt? No informed person 
can honestly deny that she has 
been for about 18 years the moat 
influential female politician In the 
United States and much of thqt 
time the .nost influential female 
politician in the world.

I say her Influence has been 
bad. Jones has often agreed with 
me that it was bad.

What have I said against her 
conduct? The latest condemna
tion, in a series of criticisms ex
tending over some years, was an

from 1919 until he recently ex- expose of her wanton lies against 
crcised his right to repudiate thal Herbert Hoover and General
old friendship with a hateful per
sonal attack in that paper. In 
that criticism, Jones wrote that X 
had hurled "the cheapest kind of 
invective -at a woman — Eleanor 
Roosevelt.”

Douglas MacArthur, her natural 
political prey, in her published 
discussion of the rout of the 
bonus rioters in 1932. Her writing 
on this subject was. Indeed, In
vective. And her abuse of Mr.

over any such realization because 
she had no such realization. She 
faked up that lie, and the pre
tense of horror necessarily was 
a fake too.

Continuing, she wrote: "This 
one incident shows what fear can 
nfake people do. Mr. Hoover was 
a Quaker; and General MacAr
thur, his chief, of staff, m u s t  
have known how many veterans 
would resent the order and never 
forget it. Yet they dared do noth
ing else in ’.he face ot a situa
tion which frightened tme." This 
was a deliberate lie against both 
men and she unconsciously re
vealed her own base morals in 
weighing whether the veteran* 
would resent or forget.

When the soldiers are ordered 
to restore the authority of lawful 
government in civil commotion it 
is the rioters who are in the 
wrong. She certainly should know 
that. To a law-abiding person It 
would make no difference how 
the rioters felt about it. A decent 
officer would even hope th e  
criminal rioters would long re 
member the lesson taught by the 
loyal sqldiers. Whoever challenges 
the lawful authority of our gov
ernment by violence deserves to 
be shot If the government forces 
find It necessary to shoot.

The terrible lie, the great lie,

nor Fulton J. Sheen was not so far 
wrong when, as reported, he de
clared that "In the future there will 
be but two governments in the 
v orld —Rome and Moscow.”

Since America is a part of the 
world, 1 PRESUME THAT IN
CLUDES US.

It is not for nothing that trained 
propagandists have been trying to 
get our people to blame Freema
sonry and Judahism for all of our 
troubles, with the Rotary and 

I other international service groups 
| who stand for the American ideals 
] of liberty thrown in for good mea-^. 
| sure. I am wondering whether the 
j same pattern is being followed here 
| that worked so successfully in 
Europe?

(To be Continued)

Truman, in his irresponsible pet
tiness: did the Fair Deal Com
munists, in loyalty to their Mos
cow masters, or the Fair Deal

______________________ Socialists, in their enmity against
to let General Bradley tell the ! Genera! MacArthur for his un

shakable faith in a -free America? 
| Only when those questions have 

been answered will the American

situation.
‘‘We shall not accept the Presi

dent’s statement tha.t 'at the pres
ent time it Is clear that these con- 
rols (of prices and wages) must be 
maintained and strengthened but 
shall atter*»t to ascertain whether .............
or not they are advisable at this ” n 0w what i* the truth in this ¡Hoover included even a sneering 
time.” situation? j reference to his religious faith.

If a thing is evil one time, it is Many times I have heard Jones I implying that because he was a 
evil another time. Robbery and [ k o{ Mrs Ror)gevelt with con- Quaker, he must, of course, be a
despot nm are wrong always. Truth 1 ----------- *----------------------------------------
and honor and justice do not|,emPt:. He had - ° " fic,ence in ">£1

nheanns eco^cch,,tt of'". rat hP'"nd ‘ jus^ce ‘ 1 «  long Hr^when"1 he ^vas p A A V  U s i l ' r  D h i l n f f l n h p r  f l i v p c  
and honor and robbery change with an editor of the Washington Po*i | ' V v l  |T|(|  11 J  ■ I I I  I U ) U l w I I W l  ^ r l l  
lime and place. which subscribed to these dis- T

¡patches. It was the policy or h  ■ ■ m  ■ -  m  ^  b a  ^  ■

McLemore Hits The Keys Just ■ f l L ?  J ?
To Find Out What Comes Up

By HENRY MoLEMORE

walk-
NEW YORK - (A*, — The poor ed over to her own. typewriter 

man's philosopher toon a glance end put In an index card, 
at hts desk calendar and then The p o o r  man's philosopher 
sat down at his t/pewriter. ¡scratched his head. T h e n  he \ our~falsehoods "

paper j ptiiied out the sheet of paper ------- —̂-----------
Advice and put In a new ore. "To The

he

erations in detail — and I have 
keen both an observer and par
ticipant during my 27-odd years 
at the Capital — it is illumina
ting to consider the case of 
Michael W. Straus, the commis
sioner of reclamation in Oscar 
Chapman's Interior Dept. Since 
the House Appropriations com 
mittee named him as the princt 
pal propaganda villain, although 
he has many rivals, his methods 
are worth a study.

“ Mike”  was an ultra - liberal 
reporter, and a good one. for a 
Chicago newspaper in early New 
Deal years. His old f r i e n d  
Harold L. Ickes, drafted him as

was the lie accusing Hoover and 
MacArthur of ordering the troops 
to fire. The charge of cowardiice 
was equally false and bad. Later, 
Pat Hurley, who was secretary of 
war at the time and issued the 
order which this mendacious old 
woman distorted and falsely at
tributed to Hoover, compelled her 
to alter her - text in the book 
version. But she still clung to 
her pretense of horror. Now she 
had been horrified because the 
army had been ordered to “ evict" 
the -bums from their jungle on 
the Anacostia flats. But now she 
pv’ 'n a softening phrase. Hoover 

-rred violence" because he 
v u  a Quaker and the line about 
thiir fright in that situation was 
taken out. Yet she never apolo
gized and the question is whether 
this shameless falsification of his
tory is a :ase for honest invective. 
Not long ago in New York, we 
sentenced a woman to death for 
treason. Her sex made no dif
ference. God only knows what 
harm this Roosevelt woman has
wrought on the morals of mil
lions by her scandalous conduct 
which has been suppressed by
most of our journalism.

But, as Monsignor Middleton 
said, “ God does not need our 
lies,”  including this old woman's, 
“ and man Is never helped by

CONCLUSION—After a thorougfl 
investigation of the Straus meth
ods. which are carried out to Uto 
same purpose by most loderai 
agencies, here is what the House 
Appropriations committee Bald ol 
him in its official report I

‘ ‘Notwithstanding . explanation# 
offered by repreaontaUveo at the 
(Interior) department, thè eoi» 
elusion is inescapable that t h e  
Bureau of Reclamation haa e »  
tended funds in direct contraven* 
tion of the clearly expressed In* 
tent of Congress and poettlv* 
instructions issued by Mio Beo 
retary (Chapman).

“ Despite the lull oom oim m  
given by the secretary, a viola* 
tion of comity between the li»  
terior Department and the Com
mittee on Appropriations, a n 4  
the Congress, has been commit
ted by the Bureau e t  Ttnnloima 
tion.

“ The eom mittee hereby p o  
quests the secretary to tassasti» 
gate all the facts surrounding 
this situation, and to r e p o r t  
promptly his findings thereon, 
together with a report on d i»  
cip]inary action taken *ar 
if any, in the premises.”

When the committee tried i f  
call Commissioner Straus for an 
explanation, they found that he 
had left for India on a special 
State Department mission only *  
few days before the Bearings 
opened.
UOPSY PtodV» Ppshor

He put in a piece of 
and typed this heading:

Lets Hit The Keys And See What Comes Up: Gen. Matt Ridgway The 1951 June Graduate.”  College GraduaU of 1950,” 
undoubtedly is a tremendously capable man, but it seems to me that j Then he leaned back and tried typed.
It is golr. :̂ a bit overboard to credit him with being every bit as astute t0 joog thoughtful, like 
and skillful In the handling of Japan as Gen. MacArthur.

After all, Gen. Ridgway took charge a trifle later, and under 
somewhat different- conditions. A right fair man. If I may say so. had

hen "Dear Joe," he went on. “ You
intently anticipating an egg. A , p,lV0 foeen out 0f r )Mr -e a< yea:

Carnivorous Animal
Answer to Previous

moment later a pretty blonde 
g-aduate, class of 1950, came by now. and perhaps the w o r l d  

doesn’t hold quite the rosv hue
b e e n  there ahead of him, and sort of paved the way. It was my prtvl- N0t|ng his glassy-eyed stare, she lld .u , dav v , „  v n u r
le;e a few years ago to hear Gin. MacArthur. himself, tell cf his pagused and said: 1 m«Ter
arrival in Yokohama and his ride to Tokyo between lanes of fully "What's the matter, Aristotle,

HORIZONTAL 51 Kind of tide 
1,« Depicted 52 Merge

armed Jap infantrymen who, and I am sure you will agree with me 
hated his you-know-what at the time.
Would you be embarrassed If,

are vou ill’ ”  \ “ You Probab|V * j° b. but
“ Of course not." acid the poor *1 •»Important

Joint Senate committee about the 
dlgcussion« which preceded the dis
missal of General MacArthur.

Speaking for Mr. Truman, Presi
dential Secretary Short told a 
press conference:

“The  President made the deci
le«. Conversations that led up to 
t ore his business.”

That is a blunt and defiant way 
t  telling the American people that 
t Is none of their business who 
Md Genera] MacArthur fired.

And It is also a way of saying, 
V  unavoidable inference, that the 
Truman Administration’s foreign 
•oiicy is none of the people's buri- 
Mria.

For obviously the question of 
vbo insoired the dismissal of Gen- 
-ral MacArthur is the very heart 
4 the question of who is shaping 
sir policy in Asia and in whose 
nterests it Is being shaped.

Did the British, in their greed 
or trade with Communist Chine, 
ngireer General MacArthur'» re- 
•eva)'’

Did other* of our United Nat- 
ees •’Alii«*” Inspire it  ta their 
M«lbling f*ar that we might of- 
md our open enemies’

Did Secretory of State Acheeon 
lag U about, in hi*

people know why we have the 
kind of foreign policy we have, and 
how to go about getting one that 
would serve the nation better.

In forbidding his subordinates to 
provide the answers, therefore, 
Mr. Truman is guilty of something 
more than his customary impertin
ence.

He Is undertaking, single-hand
ed, to defeat the whole purpose of 
the senate committee’s Inquiry In
to the removal of General Mac- 
Artbur and Into all phases of our 
Far Eastern policy.

And he is arrogantly assuming 
to tell the American people, who 
have been almost unanimous In 
demanding this investigation, that 
he will not permit them to know 
th* facts of this vital matter. •

Mr. Truman has been permitted 
In the pest to conceal much guilt 
and many errors at his Admini
stration from the people through 
his impudent defiance of congres
sional Inquiries.

He must aot be permitted to do 
k  this time because many Amer
ican Hves and possibly the nrflon’s 
survival are involved in the

a-ounri midnight, you were caught 
out in the hall of your apartment 
building, wearing pajamas, and 
shaking a can of peanut brittle 
while yelling, "Here, kitty, kitty, 
kitty! Here, tlttl, kitty, kitty!” ?

Well, no matter about you. I 
was. You see, one of my twe 
cats has a sweeter tooth than

act of feline appreciation in any 
way he cares.

Understand several noted big 
game hunters,* a bit bored with 
shooting elephants, rhinos. and 
hippos, are planning a safari to 
Washington to hunt what is be
lieved to be the critter with the 

(hem all —

man’s philosopher indignantly. “ I 
always look this way when I 
em concentrating.”

"What are you writing about

honey bear, and he likes to tun toughest b*d*
------ - --------  - door open and he Secretary of State Acheeon. NothsraiTS-T ■Swr-.r’Ci!-.» ** ^
m iprlibi* 1 »  • t»m In J «« .. H>. “  * '**?•  - P -  • " S '”  “  Ach"  
favorite iweet, and don’t ask me 
whv, is peanut brittle. Put him 
in a barrel of it, and he’d eat 
nis way out.

So. when he escapes, I have 
learned the one thing to bring 
him back on the double-time. Just 
shake the can of peanut brittle.
Well, I was shaking It the other 
night when a group of midnight 
revelers returned, and there I 
was. What I looted like to the 
strangers, I donx know. I only 
know what I felt like.

One more Item about cats.
My other tom hates 99 percent.of 
television. Let ne turn it on and 
he walks out of the room and 
stays away until I  turn it off.
With one exception, that to. He 
is crasy about Ken Murray. No 
matter where be is, the second 

turn on the Ken Murray show

the new world they are about 
to enter.”

The nose of the pretty girl 
sons' ¡crinkled in blonde disapproval.

The safari has a theme song:. - what's the matter’ ”  asked the 
Old Secretaries of State Don't Die. philosopher, uneasily. "Don't you
Neither Do They Fade A w a y ,  
They Just 8tay Put.

Can’t help wondering how my 
slater fb getting along down in 
Jacksonville with no Cadillac and 
no guards. All right, I h o p e  
Seems like an awful way to treat 
my sister, though, doesn't it? Bet 
all your sisters have Cadillacs and 
guards. Reckon I’m a total loos 
as a brother. Can’t even send 
her a second-hand Saxon and a 
couple of Boy Scouts for protec 
tion.

to you, and grubby duties irk 
you. The life you si'idied to pre
pare for at college doesn't seem 
as exciting a* you had expected, 

today -  children or email an- *aybe 3™ yearn for a larger 
lmato?”  Iro,e'

“ Neither." replied the home-1 "But remember, J o e .  you’re 
made sage. ” 1 am about to de- still on a shakedown cruise. An 
]<ver myself to my annual mea-; attorney isn’t usually elevated to 
sage to June graduates — you! the U.8. Supreme Court 11 months 
know, a kind of Invitation to a’ ter he leaves law school. Nor

' does the Navy lum over it* bat
tleship* to Annapolis graduate* of 
the year before.

“ Getting ahead in life is still 
a matter of painfully climbing 
steps — not a eerie* of high

carnivorous
I animal
lOCause

1II Country
13 Hen product
14 Pierced with 

horns
16 New Guinea 

port
17ExempH 

gratia (ab.) -
15 Shooter marble

VERTICAL
1 Mendicant
2 Loiter
2 Preposition
4 Gear tooth
5 Arctic 

sandpiper
6 Wicked
7 And (Ft.)
8 Be tick
9 Bellowed 

10 Female ruff
19 FYench island n  Novel 
Ï Ï Î Œ Y f “ « *  12 Require.

stands on Ms hind
hto trout logs on the
1. with Ms Caes glued 

to the glass, stays there until tbe
show ends. Then ha hightails
v  fty.

I Murray to welcome to use this

A  ntgre track laborar IMS beni 
» e r ta *  timber* and tira all dtv until 
he we* cmnpletelr «e ra  ou t At tbe 
•ad of th* dag he i**r t*d i(d  the

riSlitT
Foremen—Ta*. here yea era, »m o

mo. John «maten. Im't that rt#bt?
Rt*t* Tee, rah, ham. dee rieht. 

Ah thought

approve?"
■ No, I don’t,” M i d  th* young 

b-onde firmly. "Every year you 
gfi’e advice to the June graduate 
So do at least 10,000 other col- 
t mnlsta, editorial writers a n d  
commencement speaker*. T h e n  
what happens? You all promptly 
forget them — every one of 
you.”

"What do you suggest *”
“ Well, why don’t you g l » «  

some good advice to college grad
uates who’ve been out six months 
or a year? Nobody ever think* 
ot them and their trouble*.”

“ Such aaT”
“ Such as th* problem ot ad

justing their ideals to th# con
dition* of th* market piaos,”  said 
tho young lady. "In eollag* I 
studied freedom of th* p r e s * .  
What do I have to do with free
dom of Hi# press now? I type 
cards for a newspaper library

jumps You learn by yearning 
end doing.

“ It takes a lot of years and 
t raises to translate your collegs 
dreams to reality. The m a i n  
thing is to keep up your courage 
and your sense of direction--and 
net to let the friction of small 
disappointments fret those dreams 
to tatters.

“ Quick success is more likely 
to make you cynical than hap
py. Weeds grow faster than oak 
treea. but they never grow as 
high or last as Ion*; Don't give 
up. Joe, just keep on giving the 
best you have, ana you'll get 
the final payoff you deaerva.”

The poor man’s philosopher 
then got up and went into th* 
men's room. He looked at Ma 
balding head in tbe mirror.

"Why.”  he muttered, "doesn't 
someone give some advice to the 
caUaca graduate of 1BS2T”

22 Conducted 
22 God of love
25 Low fellows
26 Oriental

15 Ancestor of 
Pharaohs

21 Standard
22 Moat disabled

24 Scum |B
25It basa biotto

------ w
30 Dreads
31 Multitude
33 Feminine 

appellation
34 Indian

27 Mystic 
syllable 

' SB Milliliter 
■ (ab.)
2t An (Scot)
30 Level and 

smooth 
32 Forman

Russian ruler 
25 Lamprey
36 Attempt
37 Symbol for 

silver ,
B8 Genus of

41 Behold!
42 Tear 
4 4 »  to the



V  4w
t o *  jO ^ e M W  own work. h n

But thoaa year* hurry by, and 
by the time her children are 
old enough to look after them- 
selves the housewife finds her 
Job fairly easy. For one thinr. 
she has b e c o m e  experienced 
enough to know all the abort 
cuts and most efficient ways of 
doing things.

For another, the actual work 
she has to do Is cut. perhaps,

years o f her life in lonely widow-1'
hood?

There ought to be something 
wives could do to more nearly 
equalise those figures. And may
be there la.

During the early years of mar
riage the wife probably works as 
hard or harder than her hus
band. If there afe no children 
chances are she has a Job and 
does her housework on top of 
that.

If there are children and she

:AIE DAD’S BURDEN
“ Currently, the odds are two 

o one that the wife will out
live her huaband,”  a life inrur- 
ante company Informs me.

Those are dlshekrTening figures 
for both husbands and wives. 
For what wife can take Joy in 
the thought that (here is a two- 
tc-one chance she will outlive 
her husband, and spend the last

ANTHONY'S FAMOUS WOOLMIST 100%
e x t r a  s i z e d  B LA N K ET

Certificate of 
Guarantee 
Against 
5 Years 
Moth Damage

effect over a white aatln under
skirt. The bodice is snug and 
very fitted, the aleeves are puff
ed. A wide V neckline is filled 
in with transparent net. T h e  
flowing train of tulle is attached 

The headdress, a

(Ht* {Hampa S a lly  New*

ctiuitieá
to the dress, 
little crown, Is made of matching 
lace.

For the flower girl who at
tends this bride. Anne Fogarty 
hac designed a bouffant organdy 
drew in ballerina length. It has 
a companion in a lace coat that 
is the miniature of an adult's. 
It’a worn with white satin slip
pers that have paste buckles.

Designer Pauline Trigeie usee 
ecru imported re • embroidered 
alencon lace to make a short 
bridal dresa thai's charming. The 
bodice neckline is cut high and 
straight across, dipping to a V 
in the back. The skirt is very 
full and stiffened. A white or
gandy border on the skirt picks 
up the white organdy used to 
edge the neckline and cap aleeves. 
With it, this bride wears face 
veiling caught with a spray of

omen 6
on to others, a drew to be 
cherished. Above all, they want 
a drew that will lieip to create 
a beautiful picture on their wed
ding day.

But other June brides have dif
ferent ideas. They want to be 
pretty as pictures, too, but they're 
very practical about it. T h e y  
want a drew, not to cherish, but 
to wear after the wedding. They 
want a drew that will double as 
a summer evening d rto . o n e  
that will fill a real role in the 
Wardrobe.

To this end, they choose the 
altort bridsl gown that sometimw 
has an apron that doubles i s  a 
stole, a stole that looks like part 
of the drew, a tiny cape that 
com w off to reveal a strapleas 
top for dancing.

For the bride who likes the 
ankle-length gown, Philip Hulitar 
ha* designed a dress in p u r e  
Italian silk and banded it in a 
woven sheer. This is a strsplew 
drew with a small, triangular 
scarf which snaps on to form a 
shawl top. It’s anchored with a 
lilysot-the-valley corsage. T h e  
bodice has diagonal trim in char
treuse groegraln ribbon.

Miss Emily does the very for
mal. very Victorian bridal gown 
in Imported laee worked in apron,
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Picture Frames, Picture Treatment 
Studied By Merten HD Club Members

in groups. Hang pictures on eye 
level. Pictures need not always 
be centered. They can he offset 
with smaller pictures. And re
member, too few pictures are bet
ter than too many." ' T  

Speaking of making picture 
frames, Mrs. Brandon said “ To

A DeLuxe blanket at a special money saving price! Guar 
new wool with moth proofing— guaranteed for five yea rtf I 
72x90 inch . . . extra wide 6 inch rayon satin binding. S id  
colors are gorgeous . . . soft maize, flame, chartreuse, hiun 
pale blue and rose. Be sure to see this outstanding blanket buy

frames, ___  _____
make accurate measurement, use 
a ruler. To keep the rufer from 
si pping pasts a small piece of

Mrs. Brandon said “ The best 
way to bring out the beauty in 
n. picture is in the frame. A flat 
frama set against the wall, ie 
much better than the wide 
framw, set out from the wall, 
which were ueed years ago.

“ Select the color for the frame 
first; soft colors are moat at
tractive. You can use your old

white flowers at the beck of the 
head. The ANCO 

ELECTRIC'
eand paper on the back of it. 
Oilier equipment needed includes 
a rasor blade, glue and maskingSOCIAL CALENDAR'

THURSDAY
An executive board meeting of 

the American Legion Auxiliary 
will be held in the City Club 
Room at 8 p.m. today. shadow boxes for ths windows. 

Shelves can be put through the 
center for email plants or what
nots.”

Mrs. Brandon gave this advice 
on hanging pictures: "Hang heavy

Preeton was the first English 
town, outside of London, to have 
gaa lamps in its streets. They 
were installed in 1815.

the recreation, which was an 
exchange of hats.

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, HD 
gave a demonstration on 

“ Pictures In Your Home.” . She 
»«id “ We select pictures for our 
home as we select our friends. 
We next think of the room in 
which we are to use the pictures. 
The only time a family picture 
is used in the living room .‘s

Finger tip control for any desired temperature . , . now 
you can sleep under one lightweight blanket . . .  and 
have exactly the right, healthful covering and warmth 
that keeps you cozy all night long. It's guaranteed 
washable, safe, and thrifty.

for Sunday dinner -early in 
June!

A ? 1-2 - .pound frver (ready- 
to-cook -.vrifht) can be cut into 
10 pieces. For dark meet, them 
are 2 thighs, 2 drumsticks and 
back; for white meat, there are 
2 wings, a large piece of breast, 
which may be cut into 2 or S 

and the back and r i b

Anthony's own fomous blanket, "Anco Chief." It's brand 
new, it's different. . . more warmth, more beauty, more 
wearability. A  blend of fine fabrics, 25%  wool, 50%  
rayon, 25%  cotton. 6 inch rayon satin binding. Colors: 
flame, hunter green, cedar, rose. Size 72x84.

“ The way a picture means the 
moet to us is to know the artist 
end the author behind the story.”  

Mrs. Duke said the purchaser 
should study the artist before in
vesting in a picture. She said a

builtliving room Is sometimes 
around a picture.

Refreshments of coffee, punch 
end pineapple cake were served. 
Attending were Mrs. H. H. 
Threatt, Mrs. Clyde Edmondson, 
Mrs. A. Swafford, Mrs. W. E. 
McCrsrken, Mrs. John Brandon, 
Mrs. C. J. Caaselman, Mrs. V. 
Smith, Mrs. C. A. Jones, Mrs. 
Vrlnsy Day, Mrs. D. A. R i f e ,  
Mrs: T. G. Grovts, Mrs. A. M. 
Nash, Mrs. P. J. Boyd, two chil
dren, Joan McCracken and Con
nie Caaselman, Mrs. Duke and 
one guest. Mrs. L. F. Keelan.

A party will be held in the 
home of Mrs. H. H. Threatt on 
the Gulf Merten Lease on June 
IS. A film on atomic bomb" at
tack will be shown. Each mem
ber will take a covered dish.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mr*. John Brandon

pieces, 
section.

A 11- 2»  pound chicken, ready- 
to-cook weight, may be cut into 
quarters.

Chicken for frying is sold in 
many markets cut up ready for 
cooking. It also comes in pack
ages, quick frozen.

It la easy to fry ths new ten
der chicken. Quartered l i g h t -  
weight chicken may be dipped 
into a batter and tried in hot 
deep fat about 20 minutes.

The other day I received a copy early—they could avoid many op- 
of a small book, titled, “How to «ration», much shrieking at- the
Live With Your Nerves,“ by Dr. children, perhaps much fighting
Walter C. Alvaras (Wilcox A .Fol- with the husband, and in the end 
lett, Chicago). I read it at once-broken homes . . . Many people 
and I feel sure'that It will interest spread their energies too thin and 
many of my reader«. I recommend that brings them close to a ner- 
lt to you. vous breakdown.’’

Dr. Alvaras, of the Mayo Foun- Again I quote from the book, 
datten. University of Minnesota, “Often I see a nervous woman 
has penetrating Insight and he seta westing ten dollars worth of »mo
lt all down hi Ample language. He tlon over a ten-cent task or hap-
aavs that we should never be pening. Painful emotion Is so cost-

,  ______I. Cut
up tender chickens mav be fried 
in 45 to 50 minutes. Shake each 
piece in seasoned flour in a pa-

Indian 'Jacquard Noralty Jacquardm s i n y  w v s i i v n  » t t r v p  R w y i g  v . .  »  r ----- s--------  -
their nerves for years until theytshould never notice slights; we 
finally are living always Just one should seldom allow anyone to hurt 
Jump ahead or a pervous break- our feelings; and we must never 
down. If only for a few months hold n grudge. If we are wise, we 
they would cut down on some of shall not expect much consldera- 
their activities—if only they would tlon from others. Then, If we do 
spend the morning In bed. get aviot get any, we shall not be upset 
nap In the afternoon. and go to jfteffor unhappy.’’__________________

TROOP SHIPS
The Queen Elizabeth and Queen

2.000,000Marv
troop* during World War II. To
gether, these famous Ilnars, con
verted for troop - carrying duty, 
tranaferrad t h a equivalent of 
about 125 c o m p l e t e  divisions. 
More than 19,000 soldiers could 
be carried by each ship on a 
single voyage.

A perfect utility blonket . . . bright 
colorful Indian jacquard designs. In 
colors of blue, red, grey and green. 
Sizes 66x80 inch.

A  beautiful jacquard design blank- 
in colors of beige, turquoise, grmlerl 
pink and buttercup. Full bed slungvo 
70x80 Inches. Rayon satin bour“1vi**f'

Help Control Spasms
That •Mesi Cousu

Monthly Torrar
A  warm, double blanket with wide 
3 inch sateen binding. 5%  wool and 
95% cotton. In plaids of rose, blue, 
green and cedar. Full bed size.

(Yield: 4 servings)
Two chicken breasts, 1 t g g, 

slightly beaten, finely s i e v e d  
bread crumbs, 1 teaspoon salt, 
fat for frying, 1 cup pineapple 
Julse, 2 tablespoons lemon Juice, 
t tablespoon cometarch, 1-4 tea
spoon curry powder (optional), l 
tablespoon sugar, 4 slices toast, 
sllvsred almonds.

Split breasts In half. Remora 
bones, keeping meat in one piece. 
Dip egg. Roll in bread crumbs. 
Seaton with salt. Pan-fry In 1-4- 
inch hot -fat in a haavy skillet 
untH brown. Remove fat from 
pa«. Combine juices, comstrach, 
curry and sugar. Pour over chick
en. Cover. Cook slowly 20 to 
2S minutes. Serve on toast. Top 
with silvered almonde.

100% ALL WOOL FILLED RAYON SATIN COVERED—

Lay-Awoy
Sala Pricad

It's bsautiful, it's reversible, it's worm ss toast! Rich all reyt 
satin covering in solid colors or two tone reversible colors. Filiir 
Is guaranteed all wool . .  . stitched to assure you no pockirv 
A  large selection of colors to choose from.

AUKiS-lhjf

b e s t  a v a il a b l e  cih>y

B U Y  T H E  C O N V E N I E N T  W A Y  -  O N  A N T H O N Y S  L A Y - A W A Y  -  S M A L L  D E P O S I

A  S M A L L  D E P O S I T  H O L D S  Y O U R  B L A N K E T S  T I L  F A L L -  B U Y  N O W  a n d  S A V
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Tonight WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO

like anything: is 
able to stop the 

Sox . . .  but rain, 
are in town for 

ft stand, which 
doubleheader to-

the Albuquerque 
•UB scheduled to play a

pì.d 0,1*rs in anI months, lean up part of the 
p er year, /ashed out games on
outside rehchedule. But t h e  
single ropoi the past week and
H v e V "  •t“ Uf*Une ,mad* !h,e— — fgy for play. It fol- 
■ ru  i r l  wa* jus* as well, 
■ n C  merman threw in an-

3ht {damps Sally Ntnrs

TEAM
Abilene . . . .  
Albuquerque 
Lubbock . . .  
J -.rn .se  . . . .  
Pam pa 
Borger

w L ecT OB
31 9 .776
28 12 .681 ¿V»23 1» .648 8
21 19 .687
18 19 .688 11 Va
16 27 .357 17
16 29 .341 18
11 30 .302 »VA

Last Night’s Rasulta
Albuquerque at Pampa, ppd.

rsp*©itrrfe i
Borger 3-5, Tém ese 1-5. 
Ablien I, ene T, Clovis X.
Lubbock 13-1, Amarillo *-».
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1926 
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meat 
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lion c 
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flow 
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prices! 
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run
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like l 
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Upsets Feature Opening Of 
Trans-Mississippi Tourney

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ..............  2* 1« .644
84. Louis ..............  24 22. .522
New York ..............  26 24 .610
Chicago .......... .. 21 21 .500
Cincinnati ..............  23 23 .600
Boston ..................  23 24 .480
Philadelphia ........  22 26 .648
Pittsburgh ............ 17 28 .386

Wsilnaaday’a Rasulta 
Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 2. 
Cincinnati 6, New York 4. 
Philadelphia 0. Chicago 1. 
Boston 6, Pittsburgh 2.

•'■'/a

I“

AMERICAN LEAGUE
711

DALLAS — t.Pi — The Trans 
Mississippi G o l f  Tournament 
pushed into its second round to
day with the medaiist on the 
sidelines, the favorites in t h e  
saddle and some of the veteran

American Out
rsinout brought 
of postponements 
that about one

|thr.e games they Q f  | J r i H S h  M e e t
BROADSTONE. England— — 

American champion Beverly Han
son was a spectator today as an 
English girl and an Irish matron 
battled it out for the British Wo
men's Amateur golf title.

The two — Frances (Buntv) 
Stephens of England and Mrs. P. 
G. McCann of Ireland scored over 
two opponents each yesterday to 
qualify for today's 36-hole final. 

r . Tlftv. | Miss Hanson failed to get by the
u  I quarterfinals. After the two days

Tenn. — — 0f unbroken victories, the Fargo,
council has approv-jN D  imkster came a cropper 

ice designed to cur-' ainst tqe steady shooting of 
^al activities of I j eanne Bisgood, 27-year-old Lon- 
new regulation (jon WOman lawyer, ¿^and 1. Miss 
* .i Bisgood, member of the British

women's Curtis Cup golf team, in 
turn was beaten by Mt'S- McCann.

rained out. 
ge of the early, 

Yesterday, Manager 
went on a quick 
in an attempt to 

altering club, which 
five in a row 

isn’t going to get 
lither halt the streak 

With the persistent 
veatherman.

Jficers from shooting 
lying pinball machines
Tty-

INSPECT

campaigners taking a new lease 
on life. ,

When the smoke had cleared 
from an upsetting first r o u n d ,  
u inch saw six • of 32 matches 
go into extra holes, tournament- 
wise Dale Morey of Dallas and 
young Billy Maxwell, the Texas 
collegian, were still - riding on 
lop and favored to clash in the 
finals.

But medalist Don January of 
Dallas, who like Maxwell, is a
North Texas State College play
er. took the count before anoth
er collegian, Don Addington of 
Dallas, 2 and 1. January h a d  
Ehot a three-under-par 67 Tues
day to lead the qualifying round.

Morey met plenty of trouble 
winning his first match but had 
the shots when the time came. 
Ed Hopkins, Jr., of Corsicana 
carried him to 20 holes before 
he could win. -Morey did one- 
under-par on the 6,655 - yard 
Brook Hollow course through 18.

Maxwell had a fairly e a s y  
lime. He beat Stewart Carrell 
cf Dallas 3 and 1.

Among the casualties of t h e  
first round was Jim Vickers of 
Wichita, Kans., last year’s Trans- 
Mississippi runner up. Vickers 

j lost to Drew Liddell of Shreve- 
] port, La., 3 and 2.

In today's second round Morey 
lirsl P.alph Miller of Ponca City,
[ Okla., who took out Jim Here- 
jford of Dallas, I up in 19 holes.
! Maxwell played John ( B u d d y )  
Weaver of Houston, the South- 

| w o s t  Conference champion, 
j Weaver defeated Carl Vander- 
| voort of Fort Worth, 5 and 4.

Addington played Newton Bur
nett of Corsicana, Tex., w h o  
eliminated Bill Mowbray of Lin
coln. Neb., 1 up.

Veterans Don Schumacher and 
Duvid (Spec) Goldman of Dallas 
won their matches with a min 
iruum of trouble. Goldman beat 

[Joe‘ Conrad, another North Tex- 
¡rs State Golfer, 3 and 2, sink
in g  a 100-foot putt in the proc
ess. It came on No. 8. Schu

macher, the only former Tfans- 
| Mississippi champion in t h e  
field — he won It in 1937 — 

I heal Bob Briggs of San Antonio 
14 and 3.
| Today Schumacher took on 
jCapt. Fred Moseley of San An- 
| tonio, who beat Dan Jenkins of 
Fort Worth, 5 and 4, while

Chicago ................  31 i t
New York ............. . 2 8  17
Boston ....................  26 19
Cleveland . . . . . . . .  24 21
Dotrolt •«.•.*#••• 21 22
W ashington . . . . . .  17 26
Philadelphia . . . . .  IS 29
St. Louis ..............  IS 32

Wednesday’s Results 
8t. Louis 5, New York 4. 
Philadelphia 4, Cleveland 3. 
Detroit 6, Boston 4.
Chicago 4, W ashington 2.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dalla» ........ s*eees * SS 21 .625 • • •1 louai on . . . . . . . . .  . 33 24 .579 2 Va
San Antonio • e e e . 32 24 .671 3
Beaumont . ........  33 25 ,569 8
Fort W orth ..........  28 2îf .491

1%Oklahoma C ity ..  23 34 .404
Tulsa .......... ........  23 35 .397 13
Shreveport ........  24 39 .381

Last Night’s n.suits

w

Cards Protest As 
Dodgers Win, 3-2; 
Browns Top Yanks

eep

(By Th« A «Molatali Praia)
Lou Kratlow, Harry D o r i i h ,

Dallas 6, Shreveport 1.
Beaumont 3, F ort W orth 2.
Tulsa 6, San Antonio 1.
Houston 9-5, Oklahoma City 0-2,

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Gainesville .......... 28 14 .731
W aco ........ ............. 31 20 • .608 6 Vi
Tem ple .................. 30 24 .556 9
Austin .................... 28 25 .528 ui V4Sherman-Denlson 27 26 .519 l l
W lch lla  Falls . . . . 25 27 .481 13
Texarkana ............ 20 33 .377 18 Vi
Tyler ...................... 11 42 .205 87 Vx

Last Night’s Results
Gainesville 7, Austin 0. 
W ich ita  Falla 13, Temple 7. 
Texarkana 7, T yler 6. 
Sherm an-Denlson 11, W aco 4

Gulf Coast
Corpus Christi . / . .  34 21 .611
Brownsville . . 26 . 656
Harlingen . . . . . .  32 26 .556
Galveston . . . . . . . .  27 29 .482
Port Arthur . . .  28 31 .475
Lake Charles .b . .  26 29 .473
Da redo .......... . . .  27 31 .466
Texas City . . . . . .  21 34 .382

LONGHORN LEAGUF
San Angelo . . . . . .  33 11 .750
Vernon .......... . . .  27 18 .600
Big Spring . .  
Roswell ..........

20 .535
22 .511

Odessa .......... 25 .457
Midland .......... -----  18 28 .391
Sweetwater . . 27 .386
Artesla .......... . . .  17 28 .378

3 Vi
?»8
8

Last Night's Results
Roswell 4. San Angelo 2. 
Big Spring 7, Artesla 4. 
Odessa 6, Vernon 1. 
Sweetwater 10, Midland 4.

(First Game)100 000 000 2—3Borger
Lametta .. . .  000 001 000 0—1
Butler and Secrest; Arthur and 
Marti. Maetnkovlrh.

(Second Game)
Borger ................  300 010 1—K 12 5
I .arnese ..............  201 Oio 2 - 6  8 1
Cain, Cluley and Secrest; Reynolds 
Arthur and Marti.

Goldman clashed with Raleigh 
Seiby of Kilgore, who downed 
O’Kara Watts of Ban Antonio, 
3 and 2.

Liddell tackled Don Matheson 
of Fort Worth, who eliminated 
Jack 8elby of Dfllaa, 5 and 4.

Tn a aingle year, there a r e  
never more than five eclipses of 
the sun, both partial and total.

H O M E T O W N  NEWS by H E A V Y

Il In OUR VACATION  
SERVICE SPECIAL!
A T A  NEW LOW PRICE

$1095
(LABOR)

ji din _ _

Tune Engine
hat )
arê nl Adjust Carburetor 
£snl 9 Inspect Ignition System
dse, I _

Inspect Cooling System 
Inspect Fuel System

t  Repack Front Wheel Bearings 
Adjust Brakes
Inspect Front End Alignment 
Check Shock Absorbers 
nspect All Lights 

ash
^  Lubricate 

■,l REGULAR $14.95 V A LU E
For Only $10.95

MR. TJ 
HIE

(The
Presii 

for the 
people, v 
increasin 
imriske* 
ministra1 
was not 
but openl 
to let 
Joint Som 
discu n< 
misssl f

Speak 
ftentlal

Kandy Gumpert and Kenny Hol
combe — Chicago’s waiver walfi 

are making faces red all arouna 
the American League.

Kretlow, who is he? T h a t  
nrobably was the men - In - th«- 
itreet reaction to yesterday's stor< 
cn the blazing White Sox. Still 
a club — the Detroit Tigers— 
once thought enough of Lou to 
pay him a 835,000 bonus to sign 
off the Enid (Okla.) Army Air 
Force team.

You could have had Kretlow 
fer as low as 310.000 a year 
ago. In fact, two clube did have 
him for just that. First the St. 
I<ouis Browns and -then t h e  
White 8ox. He hadn’t won a 
game since July 7, 1949. Things 
were bo rough Lou considered 
chucking it all for a career as 
a pro golfer.

Kretlow’g I960 record of 0-2 
hardly stamped him as a man 
who would boost the W h i t e  
Sox' league lead to 4 1-2 games. 
But Manager Paul Richards seems 
to have a way with pitchers.

After yesterday’s neat f  d u  r- 
hitter against Washington for a 
4-2 win, both the Tigers and 
Brownies would be glad to wel
come him back.

Dorish, efficient reliefer in nine 
games when Chicago pitchers 
needed help, made the rounds 
before he hit Combkey P a r k .  
He's been bouncing up and down 
from minors to majors with Bos 
ton. St. Louis and Chicago since 
1947.

Then there's Gumpert — un
beaten at 4-0. The Athletics had 
him first — way back in 1936 
37-38. They let him* get away to 
the Yankee chain. New Y o r k  
found Randy useful in 1948 and 
1647. But in July 1948 off he 
went to the White Sox — at 
the waiver price.

Holcombe didn’t stick l o n g  
enough for waivers with most 
of the clubs. But at v a r i o u s  
times, between trips to t h e  
minors, he belonged to the Yan
kees, Cincinnati and White Sox.

With a staggering 19-out-of-21 
pace, the Sox are gradually pull
ing away from the pack while 
the Yanks and Red Sox fizzle. 
They handed Connie Marrero his 
second loss behind K r e 1 1 o w ’s 
strong pitching. Lou mowed down 
the last 10 men in order to 
close out his first complete game. 
He drove in the winning run 
in a two-run fourth.

A fumble by usually depend
able Phil Rizzuto cost the Yan
kees a 5-4 loss to the lowly St. 
Louis Brownies. B e h i n d  4-2 
going to the ninth, the Browns 
tied the score on two t r i p l e s  
and a single. Then with men 
on first and second Bob Young 
grounded to second baseman Bil
ly Martin who flipped the bail 
to Rizzuto. But Rizzuto dropped 
the ball when Jim Delsing ran 
into him, Johnny Bero scoring 
from second.

Deroit lowered the boom on 
Boston, 6-4, for the Red Sox’s 
fifth straight loss. George Kell’s 
diving catch of a liner by Lou 
Boudreau with the bases f u l l  
in the ninth stopped a Sox rally. 
Even in defeat. Dom DiMaggio 
kept his batting streak a l i v e ,  
hitting safely in his 26th con
secutive game.

Alex Kellner handed Cleveland 
its second straight loss a f t e r  
nine straight wins, with a seven- 
hitter as Philadelphia ripped into 
Bob Chakales for a 4-3 margin.

Brooklyn opened up another 
length on the field in the Na
tional, edging St. Louis, 3-2, in 
a game finished under protest by 
Manager Marty Marion of t h e  
Cards. The defeat left the Cards 
5 1-2 games back of the Dodgers.

Marion protested because Chuck 
Dressen, Brook manager, sat in 
a box seat behind the Dodger 
bench after he was chased for 
arguing with umpire Art Gore.

Big Ralph Branca, back on the 
beam as a regular starter, threw 
his third straight complete game, 
scattering seven hits. Roy Cam- 
pan ella drove in all the runs 
with a two-run homer in the 
second and a fly ball in the 
fourth.

Cincinnati foiled the New York 
Giants by scoring ihree in the 
ninth to win, 5-4. Pinch hitter 
Grady Hatton slugged across the 
tying and winning scores with 
a single.
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PITCHING IN PUDDLES— R»in doesn't spell rest for thezur- j
prising White Sox. With the game postponed, and the t*n>*u£n 
covering the infield, Pitcher Howie Judsdn warms up underline ,
critical gaze of the Chicago 

Rich.
club’s driving new manager, Paul 
rds. (NEA) .1

Fans Get Money's Worth 
As Doubleheaders Mount

(By Th. A.aociat.d Prsw) game but despite this handicap, 
It was "fans- night” in the the Blue Sox managed to in

West Texas - New Mexico League 
last night. Three of ' the four 
games were doubleheaders a n d  
the other was a single contest.

One of the twin-bills was wash
ed out by early rains that left 
the field too wet to play. But 
the others got into the book and 
the fans got their money's worth.

The first game of one of the 
doubleheaders was a ten inning 
affair. Borger was forced to go 
ten innings to beat Lamesa. 3-1. 
Lamesa evened the count with a 
8-5 victory in the afterpiece.

Abilene and Clovis were the 
only ones scheduled for A single

crease their lead in the pennant 
race. Albuquerque, due to play 
two at Pampa, was rained out 
while the Sox heat Clovis, 7-1 
to gain a half game.

Amarillo and Lubbock divided 
the other twin-bill. Lubbock won 
the first game, i3-6 but Amarillo 
rallied for six runs in the top 
of the seventh and last innings 
to nip the Hubbers, 9-8 in the 
second tilt.

Chandler Set 
To Quit But 
On Own Terms

NEW YORK — (<P — Albert 
B. (Happy) Chandler is finally 
ready to bid farewell to baseball 
—or. his own terms.

The commissioner has promised 
to resign “ soon”  providsd the 
major league clubowners accept a 
self-pro vised severance conttract.

In agreeing to abdicate 11 
months before the expiration of 
his seven-year contract, Chandler 
gave the owners the following 
ultimatum:

1. That he is to be paid in
foil the balance' of his $85.000 
annual salary which does not 
expire until May 20. 1952.

2. T h a t  he be indemnified
against financial responsibility for 
any damages assessed a g a i n s t  
organized baseball during the re
maining year his contract has to 
run. . . . . .

3 That he, be relieved of ad 
responsibilities such as expenses 
accrued by the commissioner’a of
fice for his ill-fated campaign to 
succeed himself. ’ ,

Even then, should the sever
ance pact be approved, Chandler 
will still have the final say as 
to the precise date when he 
will step out. . . . . . .

Chandler, admitting last night 
he had placed his offer of resigna
tion in the hands of the Amer
ican and National League attor
neys, said he was confident the 
owners would accept his proposal.

Gething
LAKES

Leased To 
Private Club

Coal is used in making almost 
everything. Nylon, sulfa drugs 
and hundreds of other chemical 
products are derived from coal.
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Confounded high prices! If I hod gone to HEAVY'S, it 
wouldnt have been nearly so high. , ’

There won't be eny argument about high prices at 
HEAVY'S PACKAGE STORE. We charge lowest prices 
for every item in our stock.
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NORTH GRAY PHONE 123
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1 6 6 0 -  1 bloc y 5  now  y so 
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Hunter Tosses 
Win Over Clovis

ABILENE — (IP) — Behind the 
steady if not sensational pitch
ing of 8am Hunter, the Abilene 
Blue Sox took the Clovis Pio
neers, 7-1, here last night to 
sweep the series.

Ralph Rahmer, the league’s 
leading swataman, came through 
with a timely single in the third 
inning to untie a one-one dead
lock and drive in the winning 
tun.

The score remained 2-1 until 
the sixth when three straight 
rlngleg, a walk, an outtteld fly 
and another single brought in 
three Blue 8ax runs. Mel Kra
mer, starter and finisher . f o r  
Clovis, walked three, gave up 
one single for two runs in the 
seventh.

Clovis tallied in the third on 
consecutive singles by Kramer, 
Manager Charles Bushong a n d  
Geyle Pennington after t w o  
outs. The first eight men up 
for the Pioneers were retired, the 
f i r s t  three on grounders to 
Charley Schmidt.
ciovi* ...........  «*1 «*8i «0«—t is 1Abilene ........  ell eez *ex—Tie I
Kramer and O slo; Hunter and Bow*

Walkers DELUXE
86 Proof M HQ
St. Bourbon .

FOUR ROSES $
5th

90.5 PROOF 
PINT >......... » 4? fe en» • ’ te •

BALLARD'S
5 years old 
86 Proof 
5th .............

B E E R
FALSTAFF 
No Deposit Bottles • •

BUDWEISER 
No Deposit Bottles

*3.25
*3.80

BETTER BUY NOW!
THESE ARE SUCH GOOD 

BARGAINS TH A T WE M AY  
RUN O UT SOON!
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Corncob pellets, made by grind
ing the cobs, are used success
fully as a filler in making a 
lightweight concrete.

All Products Are Sold In 
Complionce With The Low!
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IKY W fN T  T H A T -A -W A Y — A* the pack takes off in the running o f the English D erby at Epsoi 
swns, Zucchero— the horse that won't start without its trainer present— is urged by Ken Cundell 

get going after the Add, tw o lengths ahead. Arctic Prince won history’s richest Derby, place 
.. - _______ money going to S ^ by^ _N e^e_w Jn  a photo Uniah o v c f  f j jg n d B p x . (N E A ) .

fomen Into TM 
:ond Round

JUINCY, 111. — (P) — Marjorie 
ndsay and Grace De Moss still 

^d top billing today in second 
play of the 21st women’s 
- Mississippi Golf Tourna

ient today.
liss Lindsay, the defending 
Ktnpion, f r o m -  Decatur, HI., 
ets Ruth Tenk of Quincy after 

ng passed the first round on 
default of Mrs. Lucien Fouke, 
Louis .

[ Miss De Moss of Corvallis, 
re., 1960 finalist and tourney 

list, took on Mrs. Herbert 
reault of Chicago.

[Lesser known capables in com- 
etitlon on the 8,508. yard par 78 
Itiincy Country Club course in- 
Bude Pat Garner of Midland,

It Took Cobb and .217 Bat 
Average To Change Thump

NEW YORK — (NBA) — A 
letter from Tyrus Raymond Cobb 
is credited with finally making 
Ted Williams hit to left field.

The communique, forwarded at 
the immortal Georgia Peach’s 
own volition, lifted .the R e d  Sox 
slugger out of the worst slump 
he had known since he broke
into the American League in 
1939. v •

Spraying his punches to a l l  
fields, Williams boosted his aver
age 100 points to .317 climbed 
back to where he belongs atop 
the major leagues in runs-bat- 
ted-in and the AL in home runs. 
Toe cantankerous Kid’s clouting

______ __ _______  fired the Bosox’ winning streak.
d Ann Villegas of New Or- He hoisted his mark 48 points

| in a four - game series with
„ „ „ . „ t h e  Senators. The Browns felt gaiiery ^ wige to walk hiin five times

against the best the Yankees
could throw at him.
When the Cardinals inaugurated 
the right shift against him in 
the 1948 World Series, arid Lou 
Bourdreau and the Indians ac
centuated the maneuver the next 
spring, to be followed by every- 

- • —  J—  Samuel

I Miss Garner had the 
vinging her way yesterday in 
eating Mrs. Lawrence Meyer, 
liicago, 6 a n d  4. Pat was a 

oke under par, an eagle 3 on 
be fifth hole helping her score, 
lie opposes Mrs. John Davis of 
Bincy today.

[ Miss E d e a n - Anderson of 
t e 1 e n a, Mont., was paired 

linst Miss Villegas, 18 • year- 
Louisiana ’ state champion.

F R E E !
BEER-SETUPS--ICE 

ON THE HOUSE 
9:00 - 10:00 P. M.

Music By 
Taxas Swings!*» 

A im  $1.60 per person
CURT'S

Southern Club
■turdoy Nights

b o d y  else, Theodore 
Williams stubbornly continued to 
butt his head against a wall.

It is difficult to criticize a 
player averaging .343, .369 a n d  
.848, even with the opposition 
especially deployed against h is  
power, yet famous batters in
sisted that a great hitter should 
be able to hit the ball to all 
fields. Among them were Ty 
Cobb and Rogers HomBby.

Williams w is batting .217 and 
the Back Bay Millionaires w e r e  
down with. him. Some com
menced to suspect that maybe 
the bone broken in his left el- 
bcw when he collided with the

Miss Villegas ousted Mrs. R. K 
Winger Fort Worth, 4 and j . _

S H O P  A T  S E R V I C E  
A N D  S A V E !

5th Case

3.49 *41.88ECHO SPRINGS 
93 Proof St. Bourbon

EARLY TIMES $* 
86 Proof St. Bourbon

$45.00
OLD QUAKER *0 SO $A\ 0 0
86 Proof St. Bourbon J«* J "«I qUO
STILLBROOK $ *  OQ $OQ fill
90 Proof St. Bourbon J JsOU
BELMONT $0 4Q 0 0
86 Proof St. Bourbon

59.88
59.88

KY. TAVERN Sj 
Bottled in Bond

$

OLD JOE Kentucky 
Sour Mash Bonded

$

JAMES E. PEPPER $M (¡Q 
Bottled in Bond

OLD AMERICAN $• 
Bottled in Bond *47.88

Comiskey Park wall in the All- 
Star game last summer had at 
fected his beautiful swing.

It was here that Cobb, the 12- 
time American League batting 
champion, took pen in hand at 
his Menlo Park, Calif., h o m e .  
He enclosed a pamphlet he had 
printed some years back, advised 
Williams not to follow anything 
in the instructions except that 
having to do with the open and 
closed stance.

’ ’Stand farther from the plate 
to hit to left field,” - urged the 
firey genius of the game.

“ Pick on the first ball that 
is over the plate.

“ Do not take a strike w i t h  
men on the bases. Get your three 
swings.”

Cobb reiterated: * a great hit
ter should be able to hit to all
fields.”

In a letter to a friend of Wil
liams, Cobb explained that he 
did not mean to criticize the last 
major leaguer to hit .400 when 
he was recently interviewed in 
Ran Francisco.

“ I did not say that Joe Di- 
Maggio was a great hitter, or 
rank him ahead of Williams,”  
wrote Oobb.

“ I like Williams and his abil
ity, but he was too far below 
a decent mark for a great hit 
ter. He has been letting the op
position cheapen him.”

Anyway, Williams started 
spraying his hits around a n d  
about. The towering left - hand 
thumper blasted a couple over 
the left field screen, lined the 
ball over the third baseman and 
down the left field foul line, 
rifled pellets through shortstop 
and the box.

Williams has failed to hit In 
only two or three games since 
he heard from Cobb.

A hitter who would not listen 
to Ty Cobb would be disinter 
csted in hitting the ball safely

Ted Williams would rather do 
that, than fish.

And a more enthusiastic fish
erman never got himself lost in 
the Florida Everglades.

Sports Round-Up i
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — VP) — TV or not 

to be? . . . Now that Penn has 
kicked over the traces on the 
NCAA football television mora
torium, the question for other 
colleges seems to be whether 
they'll get enough dough to pay 
for the trouble they might ret 
into . . .  A guy from one TV 
network (which didn't bid on the 
Penn deal because "the price was 
out of this world’ ’ ) points out 
that the sponsors may have some
thing to say about it . . . The 
advertising they get by airing 
football is more the .“ good will” 
or “ brand'' type instdkd of “ rush 
to the ice boa now”  . . . And 
they figure it won't help public 
relations much if they’re put in 
the position of helping a few 
schools defy the majority . . . 
And you’ ll notice there hasn’t 
been any rush to pay that mil
lion bucks the NCAA is said to 
be asking for its game-a-week 
program. So maybe the sponsors 
don’t want to pay the kind of 
dough the colleges want . . .  An
other point is that football con
tracts, which often aren't actually 
signed until the late stages of 
negotiations, are supposed to in
clude agreements that there won’t 
be television in contravention of 
NCAA rules. Wonder if that will 
affect this year's schedules?

HE COULDN’T BE CHEW-8Y
Billy Mills, a baseball comedian, 

was all set to do his show in 
Spokane, Wash., the other night 
when a last-minute checkup of 
the P. A. system revealed three 
was no microphone on the field 
. . . While attendants r a c e d  
around looking for the missing 
mike, Billy dashed into the 
stands, bought $8 worth of bubble 
gum and headed for a bleacher 
section filled with kids . . .  By 
tossing gum and witticisms to 
the youngsters, Mills kept the 
show alive until the mike was 
found . . .  As the climax to his 
act, Billy gave an impersonation 
of Babe Ruth and his celebrated 
"called shot”  homer . . .  He mode 
the swing, trotted around the 
bases then, as a final t o u c h ,  
reached Into his pocket for a big 
red handkerchief to mop his fore
head . . . Mills’ face dropped as 
he suddenly headed for the dug- 
out and he sheepishly explained: 
“ Gads! no hankie; only bubble 
gum.”

Beaumont RouqNes 
SIR Mighty Hot

(By TM Associated Prose) 
Manager Harry Craft’s Beau

mont Roughnecks are one of the! 
hottest teams in the Texas League 
race. The Necks have won 18 of 
their last 90 games and are In 
the thick of the‘ pennant race.

On the strength of this record, 
the Roughnecks are now tied for 
third place in the race only three 
gaihes off the pace and a half 
game out of second , place.

But despite their fine record 
it is being equalled or bettered 
by the league leading D a l l a s  
Eagles and all Beaumont c a n

do Is shoot for second piaos and PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 195! "  PAGE 11
bid its Urns.

night the Roughnecks
handed Fort Worth Its second lost to Tulsa* 6-1 to fall back in
straight loss. Clarence Beers scat
tered nine hits while his mates 
were bunching five for three runs 
in the first Inning and a 3-2 .win 

Dallas rebounded from a series 
opening loss to Shreveport with 
a 8-1 victory behind the five-hit 
pitching of Ray Narleski to add 
to its lead. It was Narleski's.sev
enth straight win of the season. 
He has yet to drop a decision.

into second place. San Antonio

a tie with Beaumont.
Houston beat the Indiana easily 

In the first game with Wlhner 
(Vinegar Bend) Misell hurling 
five-hit ball. But the Buffs had 
te go ten Innings to get the 
second.

Eddie Kazak homered w i t h  
two men on base in the last of 
the tenth to break up a 2-2 
mound duel and give the Buffs

Dallas got only six hits off the win. That was good for sec 
three Sport hurlers but bunchd on<l place.
them for two runs in the first, Tulsa was shut out y lefty 
two in the fourth and one in Jack O’Donnell for six innings 
the eighth. ¡and trailed, 1-0. But the Oilers

Houston whammed Oklahoma I found him in the seventh for 
City twice, 9-0, and 6-2. to move two runs to drive him to the

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Associated Press)

Today a year ago — The New 
York Yankees regained the Amer
ican League lead from Detroit as 
Vic Raschi beat the Tigers, 6-4.

Five years ago — Willie Pep, 
New York featherweight champ, 
knocked out Sal Bartolo, NBA 
title-holder, in the 12th round of 
thir bout at Madison S q u a r e  
Garden.

Ten years ago — Craig Wood 
won the National Open g o l f  
championship at Fort Worth with 
a score of 284.

Twenty years ago — Bucky 
Harris, manager of the Detroit 
Tigers, returned to the lineup 
for the first time since he playd 
with the Washington Senators in 
1928.

LIN FIELD St. Bout- #4 IQ $00 OO 
bony 4 years old ObW  v O«hO
CR. of KENTUCKY  $0 OQ 
86 Proof 70% GNS fc 'W
CALVERT R ESTE $t 
86 Proof 65% GNS *35.88
BURTON’S GIN *£.89 *34.68
Shop Our Gift Department For 
Your Father's Day Selections!

FREE PARKING DELIVERY SERVICE

SERVICE LIQUOR
S23 W . Poster Phon* 242

'  "IF  i r s  IN PAM PA W 1  N A V I IT ''

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
Two of the kids selected for 

the Greensboro News for its-all- 
North Carolina scholastic baseball 
team were Connie Mack Butler 
and Connie Mack Gravitte . . \ 
Nine of the 18 head coaches 
whose crews will row at Marietta, 
O., next week are U. of Wash
ington products . . . Clair Bee 
has lined up Everett Case, Ken 
Loefflgr, Eddie Gottlieb and Chick 
Davies to teach at his basketball 
clinic in the Catskills this month 
. . .  Lefty Jim Line, the sharp- 
shooting Kentucky basketballer, 
recently received the university's 
Sullivan medallion for all-around 
excellence -  in studies a n d  
extra-curricular activities.

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS 
Princeton's four-man pitching 

staff — Ray Chlrurgi, Dave. Sis' 
ler, Harry Brightman and Frank 
Relchel — has a 1.41 earned run 
average this season. By shifting 
the decimal, you’d almost get the 
team's batting average . . . When 
Bo Rowland, George Washington 
U. coach, met Jim Thorpe at the 
celebrities golf tournament, Bo 
remarked: “ Glad to meet you 
and I ’d like to tell you what 
we can do for athletes at GWU, 
if you got any eligibility left."

HELPS HIMSELF—The New) 
York Yankees have another re-1 
markable young outfielder ini 
Bob Cerv, batting in the clean-' 

ion for Kansas City. ‘ 
uring 12 in 2t game*,; 
ihnoat halfway to the* 

Aaaociation s indi
vidual seasonal three base hit 

record o f 26. (NBA)

up position for 
Manufacturé ! ■

Texarkana Is 
Team To Beat

(By TM  Associated Press)
The Texarkana Bears were 

i-hosen as one of the teams to 
beat in the Big State League 
prior to ‘he opening of the sea
son. Most of the teams took the 
prognosticators at their w o r d .  
They have been beating t h e 
Bears right and left.

Only Tyler haa, trouble with 
the lowly Bear*. Currently the 
Bears are working on a two-game 
winning streak — winning over 
Tyler.

Last night Texarkana made it 
two in a row with a 7-8 with 
a 7-8 win over Tyler.

Gainesville made it two in a 
row also but the Owls’ string is 
scoreless games. They shut out 
Austin, 7-0 for their s e c o n d  
straight shutout win.

Wichita Falla whammed Tem
ple, 12-7 and Sherman-Denieon 
smacked Waco, 11-4.

Eugene Pereryra and J a c k  
Baumgardner teamed to p i t c h  
Texarkana to ita win over Tyler. 
Gale Pringle went the distance 
for the Texans and was the loser. 
He gave up 18 hits.

Billy Sweatt and Herb Damico 
shut out Austin. Sweett worked 
the first six and third innings 
before leaving with a sore arm. 
He was the winner.

Irv Tessin held Temple to only 
two hits in the first six innings 
and coasted to a win. The Spud- 
ders built up a big lead before 
he let" down.

Julio Ramos. Sherman-Dentson 
Cuban righthander, scattered 10 
hits to bat Waco. The Twins 
made 11 count for 11 runs to give 
him his seventh victory.

Plus-And-Mmus 
Tourney Started

ROCHELLE,NEW N. T..—UFh-
Golf'i annual plus-and-mlnus tour 

unent — the Palm Beach lnvl 
itlon round robin — starts today. 
The event la unique In that every 

player meets every other player 
at match play during the five 

unde, the first of which will be 
played today.

Each player plays throe aimul- 
mous matches with the other 

members of Ma foursome on each 
round, and his plus or minus points 
are determined by hie medal score 
In comparison with that of his riv
als. If player ” A”  has a 73, for 
instance, and player “ B” a 70. 
player "A ”  will ha plus 2 and play
er ” B”  minus 1.

Fireman Solves 
A  Stinking Case

VENTURA, Calif. — <#) — What 
docs a doctor dp when he haa 
skunks In hia office? Calls a Bra- 
man.

What doss the fireman do? He 
puts the skunks under ether.

Fire Marshal Joe Moore an
swered the call yesterday from a 
throat specialist’s office. The fam
ily of skunks had sat up house
keeping under a ventilation well 
and were downright stinking about 
it.

showers They got three mor* in
the ninth. ^

Pam pas Municipal
Swimming

\

Open Saturday* June 9

Come Out and Swim
> HOURS:

1 P.M. T ILL  6 P.M. DAILY

PRICES:
50c FOR ADULTS  
25c FOR CHILDREN

Adult Prices Will Be Charged 
For All Over 12 Years of Age
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The News is Good!
FROM ALL PASTS OF THE COUNTRY, simost 
every day, fresh news is m a ted  by the fine per- 
formence o f this treat new U. S. Royal Master Tire. 
OWNERS ARO DRIVERS o f the now Master 
toll us eagerly about it. They also toll their friends 
and neighbors. Almost without exception the story 
and the hews are pretty much the same -  ■ story of 
entirely now personal experience in tire life and 
safety.
WHEN YOU HAVE THE CHANCE, just listen 
to a Master owner talk about hie tires. Ask him a 
few questions. Or even better:

LET US SHOW YOU THE TIRE ITSELF 1
LET US SHOW YOU- tM  De-ekidded, tsxturised 
traed that, for the ftrst time, can give you "total

tread depth” safety -  safety that can remain fresh 
and new when other tires are old snd smooth.
LET US SHOW YOU - the strong and beautiful 
sidewalls protected by the esclusiva Royal CUrb- 
guard against scuffing snd defacement.

GOOD THINGS TO SEE AND KNOW I
It is good to know these important things in tire 
advancement. Things that bring you entirely new 
standards of com fort and safety — with easier 
steering -  with Air Ride (road absorbing) comfort 
— with extremely low cost per safe mile.

If you will see and know these things before you 
make any tire investment, you »rill understand the 
great strides that have been taken in tire life and 
safety.

Sac YoCir U. S. Royal Dealer!
If thin fa the slightest delag In filling gear 
order, he will render you expert service oe 
your old tires, ’til your new tires arrive. Let 
him hear from you today!

SPICI AL NOTICI!
R O YA L  MASTER OWNERSt

■■member that you own tho most valuable 
of ell dm. Remember that «tiare are three 
deep levels of life end safety to ovory Sto. 
■■member that ■« tech level of wear an of
Tour original BOYALTEX treed sad sme
tto« safety can be fully restored aad renewed 
without »capping or aoytMeg of the eon.

See’* «egfert or doer yourself «bis ad ve». 
tega which only the Master —gg‘‘ n Let 
your U. >. Royal dtelvr keep you ia fresh, 
original non-skid security whoa other tires 
■re giving on their lives' >-----  »  -

Ü .S .  R O Y A L S
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  R U B B E R  C O M P A N Ÿ

skid ptoncTiom 
mowout nomimi 
un nomuo»<

FRANK DIAL T IR E  COMPANY
M0 NORTH CUYLER PHONE 444

. 1
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Y' WAVY f  WAW f
( THOSE TWO CHOC'LI
* BE THE T W IN S  f
TWO MEAT- MEADS 
W. IF I  E V E »  SAW

— r  'e m  f  .___

W H U T  A  Ö R E A T/ J A N 'S  TE AC H IN G  J IL L  
M OW  TO B E  A  LIVE 

W IRE  S O  S H E  CAN TAKE 
J A N S  P'LACE O N  A  y 1
DATE W IT H  ------

V jO V f  ^ J ^ H IV A . >
_ Vv h A t
/*■■' N EW

IN D E E D , « H e R A T O N / A M D X N C  
5 0  MUCH E N E R G Y  IN T U ft/^ S T jD G E O  U p  Ç  
, W O R LD  1« W A S T e o /  M ALMOST EN0U6H 
| W ITH  A  P R O P E R  M O O RU P.T* E N E R G Y  t o  
V "THE G E N T L E  R O C R B J S - ^ t  S W E E P  < 
)  O F  A  8 A B V 5  C R A O L 6  T t f® *  0 M H  
( C O U LD  O P E R A T E  V g f ï j f l  O U T /  _
\  A  < L k V < J- .g A P E g '6 )

T H E R E  A R E  I g i  
WONDERFUL 
SECRETE OF 
P o w e r  in)

S IM P LE  1 U lN ß 6 ,  ̂
M A30R / WRY 
HAS NO WIZARD 
EN /ER TH O U G H T <

V O F  A  R O C k lN S  
\  C H A IR . J 
\ ( A T T A C H M E N T  
|\ T H A T  w o u l d

Win d  t h b  „
E *  ( H A IL  C L O C K ?

NOW 
AAA ICE Q U IT  T H IS  P IT C H IN G  

B U S IN E S S /  W H Y, 
Y O U 'V E  G O T  T H E  

A R M  O F  A  R A W B O N E D  
O L D  M A N  A L R E A D Y /

, M IN E  IS  P E R F E C T L Y  
, N O R M A L , A N D  LO O K  
L A T  T H E  D IF F E R E N C E !

C O M B IN A T IO N / > 
W H EN  T M  EN D O R SIN ' 
‘ D O C T O R  R A W H Y D E'S  

H O R S E  L IN IM E N T .* 
T H E Y 'L L  B E  W IL D  , 

,  T O  G E T  T H ' A R M  (  
I T H A T  N U R S E D  I  

M IN E  E N D O R S A f J  
[« • 'C H E R U B  S K IN  \
V C O L D  C R E A M */ J

J O K E , 
PU PIL 9

H ER ES  A  CO O KIE FO P MDU,
■ E L M E R . FO P  B R IN G IN G  ■ 

M V R A P E R  IN  TO  M E

SSSîüüM S IS H E  D IO H T  
W A N N A  G O *

^ A N P  I T  WASNfT EASV-H 'X A .U L  DOC . . .  HAVE 
YA DONE YOUR GOOD 
O E E D  FOR TH E D AY?

Y E S . ONPX I  H ELPED  
AN OLD LADY ACROSS 

l t h e  STR EET
I HADN'T MEANT TO— - _  A F T E R  A L L  DO  YO U

r  YOU SEN T \  T IM E-M A C H IN E HIM  ( KN O W  O F  A  B E T T E R  
A LLE Y  B A C K ) S O  FA R , B U T  A T  V  P L A C E  T O  S EN D  A  ,
. TO  M O O ? J  TH E  L A S T  M O M EN T \  M AN TO  G E T  |1 
b w  C H A N G ED  M Y M IN D ... { W E LL  TH A N  H IS  JJ

J - f L  O W N H O M E ? £

ORDINARILY 
NO...BUT MOO'S 
NO PLACE FOR 
ANYONE IN A 
DRAPE SHAPE 
AND GLASSES.'

IT  W AS R X  ANC7] W HERE 
A N & ELPU SS J T H E Y  
TH AT AA A FE <  M U R - 
M E M E E T  JD B K E P  
FL IN T  T H A T  A „  H IM ! 
N K & H TA TTW E  
S T A R G A Z E R S  C LU B . Y  
T H E Y  H A P  FA RO  in  I 
A  D ESBTTED  H O U S e .../ ,

PU T -THIS F IX  m s o  CHAIZACTEI 
IN COLD STO RA G E. I  W AN T 
; TD  TA LK  ID  S H E R R Y  F U F F  t -- « H —

M Y H A N F  IS  K IL L IN 'M t/  - 
I  G O TTA  P ITC H  T H IS  
H E A R  A N P  G E T  TO  W 3C 

6CALFBL'e O N  F O O T / ^WOW!_  A P P A R EN TLY  M ISS DUNN 
OENtED OW NING TR IX , AND <  

§L TH A T LEA V ES  PO P HOLDING T  
J ^ l TH E B A G . L IS T E N  W M M 7,

t o  h im . t,

YO U 'V E W ASTED ENOUGH 
OF M Y T IM E . D R IV E M E I 
> BA CK TO M Y O FF IC E . r " '  
l  TH E DOG IS  IN YO UR }
7  PO SSESSIO N . W E'LL /  
l  B ILL  YO U FO R TH E J  
N  D A M A G ES. J-----

B U T  I T E L L  YOU T R IX  IS  
> H ER  DOG „Y O U  CAN T /  
HOLD ME R ESP O N SIB LE . J

/ L IS T E N .. HE'S 
PLEN TY SO RE, 
YOU'D BETTER  
ti TAKE IT  
l  EA SY . /  ■

BUT w  5 5 t  m  SO M E V rM  A FDRGGHtR.TOOj 
D lÇ C B *U M A T I0 N ,B Y a« .P !/6 EÊ . AUNT PH YLLIS , 
YOU HAVE EIKXI6H FRIENDS UNCLE N T  TAUGHT ME 
WITHOUT PICKING UP WITH TO JUDGE EVERYONE 
.  A FOREIGN ELEMENT— AS AN NUDI V ID U A L ...

------------- SS~CZ— t T  \  BY HIS R A C E
—'---------- s . ^  V  OK C O LO R* A

AMOS, I THEYRE n ic e  KIDS, AND I  LIKE 'EM ! 
FOUND DOW l  THEY HAVEN r  BEEN IN AM ERICA LONG- 
PLAYING ON
» » . • ? ! « [ :  ■  - ■?; jM-i. 7 .
WITH LITTLE 9

f .'KEIONEK̂  ».-10
HAI?i>LY SP O K E

iv  E M G u s H !_ / ^ f c 5 ^  ‘ p r * v .w m

C IR C U SES ARE M ADE J  W ELL, YOU'RE 
UP OF PEO PLE FR O M / NOT Ml TH E 
AU NATIONS All* THEY / CIRCUS N O W ! 

G ET ALONG F IN E * . J  AND WE HAUE .
___________ —r?sm  OUR SO C IA L

l p E 3 £ & H V ? \  STAN D IN G  T O  
f m U k  M A IN T A IN ! ’

SIDE GLANCESby GALBRAITHSIDE GLANCES

F M R E IG U
LK S ID M
CAN TEEN

VO OR VO DS 
E E » o <dV\ BC R  
VOOOVOKÎT S T U O Y

K b  ?  ---------------

\ GLÆ.S5 R  MY VCAVE
VCt ONOK'T U  AKO \
VXSWCt TWE. IW E K t  
gPKS>0»AölR'JT«LWv*4G.

- — * U V E  V  i 
W  M Q T  'b F o  ■ a

MOT AMD -SWS. YK.OWS 
EO« VS.Ç.S» tmpjm 
L>&. KKSTBVViGi 6 0  
BIST OOP. YO O KiGSTW  
SWT. M A  TO  VOOY. -  
0\^ .OP AVL TWV r '  
VÙTTB A »  S V itR e »  T H
OCR “n  «ÜLStYTll 

1 ' )

TM «T W O O S'. 
1 BET SWt 
V.'VttVWERtO 
t M ' . ANO 
GOT A 6 0 0 0  
GRAOS .TOO*. 
SW V LV  r .,<t

OftlNKt

HE PITCHES FOR 
THE SAWPITS 

.  TEAM * >

1 THOUGHT YOU W  OH, THANK YOU, ~ 
MIGHT LIKE THIS SHERIFF'HERE 
GLASS OF LEMONADE/) COMES MY HUSBAND 

L . - I  WANT YOU TO .
MEET HIM *

GLAD TO 
KNOW YOU

[WED BETTER BE T - /  NOT YET/I ] 
GETTING BACK TO TH E) THINK THAT K  
HOTEL, UNCLE PHtLiy BEAUTIFUL BLONDE 

IN THERE HAS 
FALLEN FOR ME/

When I told that congressional committee I wouldn't 
testify, I meant it!"

•'They’re right when they say riches bring misery— Mom 
Won't let me touch a dime of the $17 in my pig bank!" *

I 7 Ï  fiiCf\NEj
r  K lC T V  r w  I A D C

SIXTY DAYSW ELL,TH EM  I L l V S IX T Y  D AYS? 
S E N T E N C E  YOU I GOSH,YO U'RE 
TO  S I X T Y  D A Y S )  P R E T T Y  

lH  >7 L IB E P A U
^ - y - ^ F ( W ITH O T H E R , 

V '^ 4  \ s ^  P E O P L E S  /

Æ t  ^ T v i i - MZ i y
"~' Æ  If  i  -r-fi

OR F IF T Y  
D O LLA R S , 
NOW WHICH
IS I T ? . ^

f lF T y  DOLLARS/GOSH. DON'T 
. Y O U  F E E L  
;)  W E L1 _ ,
{  JUDoe ?

T SAID r  AM ]/' 
FINING YOU S  
TH IRTY DOLLARS

’ I  L L  K  
T A K E \ 

T H E  I 
F IF T Y  V 

DOLLARS

r r ’S  CALLED ‘LOVELY 
SPRING" AND IT’S  V “ 
s u p p o s E D io e e  )
7 SENSATIONAL, f

W ELL, YES , I LIKE IT — I  WISH IT HAD L _  
OSECTIONS ON THE
BOTTLE FDR TH E  T=
CORRECT DOSAGE.

S U P O S E  I
a in 't  g o t
i F I F T Y ? ,

OH, YES, JENNIFER. I  
BOUGHT SOME NEW

r p e r f u m e , r w r

VFA.H,
L E T ' *
H/KVE
SOME
Ca k e  /

QUIET/ PlRGT J 
WE'RE GONNA PLAY GAMES... LIKE PIN TH' TAIL ON TH' PONKEV/

WE \ OKAY. PUT T 
DON'T I BLINDFOLD KNOW J ON ME /  
THAT ,GAME / V~v«Cr---X\5H®w I 
U S  /  ^ > u Zb |  

how/ /  mk

He a a THAT? 
STEADT now/

F* YEAH... BUT MY 
POP WONT LET ME 
> PLAY WITH THAT 
t KINO OF STUFF 
> i AROUND THE ,

Op ALLthwgs/
PO LICE CHASIN#- 

YOUR. OWN MOTHER. 
AND SCARING US

' T e t,w a* , “ >

\trvMkSNT

- ) »J  rrwAs
/M O R « »
M O R O N 'S .

•

«CUIp'
Ji



FOR SALE Electromuae Quitar am
plifier. 411 North Somerville. Apt.
No. I.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

7 Moeopy M this n 
> OMAMZAnON IS 

MOISPlMSABLeffAHD 
IF ANVBOPV THINKS 

H E  I S , H E 'S  \ A S T U V  
MISTAMMI We'Re ALL 

Olty SMALL co a s M 
ABK3 AtACHNC -THCRC'S 
• a lw a y s  s cm ea ooy  

TO TAKE OUR PlACe-
s  s l a h -s la h -  r i

trailer, Bfc*unriL 
' AM/ ONE OF 
THEM WAMTS A 
UTTLC EXTRA 

TWC. OFF*" i

complete, ready to so. Aleo 200 
cushions, »lightly used. W rite Box 
IM I or Ph. 136ÍW1. J. L. (Pete) 
Bierre», south of city. ._________

KMSCR7ELUJS 
THE OFRCE TORCE 
JUST MOW UTTLE 

THE Y MCM N 
THE OVERALL 
PICTURE ****

PLAINS MOTÓR CO.
t'hore ISO

B fR O E C lS R li 
sain. Like n "k cW lL L lA M S  IfÖTfÖR~c5;

111 » . Cuyler Phone SS00Ra b b i t s  for aale. ~Dm **. Buck* and
I "  electric handsaw. 

«40 N . Nelson. C. C. Mead Used Cars
U M  DeSoto 4 Dr. 
1141 DeSoto 4 Dr.

313 E. Brown
sole or Spinet plano. Knabe. Uul- 
bransen and Wurlltser makes.

W I L S O N  P I A N O  S A L O N
1111 Wllllaton Phone IU 1
I Blochs E. of Hlsnmnd Pen. Hospital

3 R I F H T B D Phone 3227
T h «  S o w  S h o r p c n in g  M o n

S H E P H E R D  L A W N M O W E R

Cawalflod ads ara accepted untlf I

I  a m . OeadUne for Sunday paper— 
Classified ad* 11 a as. Saturday. M ain
ly About Parana I  » .m . Saturday. 

'A d  M s s  Maws wlU not bo re-
eSoaMMe for more than awe day on ar

ia this Issue. Call In 
atety v k y i  you find an

hsewU taa obdV dntnsa., 
C L A M I S I »  N A T IS  

(Minimum ad B n s  « M a l  Sm s .) 
I  u dy— Me par Um  
S Day*—Ma par Um  par day.
S Uajrw—17o par U M  par day.
«  Para ■■! «« por m a  par day.
I  Days—lie  par Um  par Say.
• D ay»—14c par Una par day.
T Days (ar lansari— H o par

ANNOUNCEMENTS

f l  M e W r e i e s s é l
fOÜNOS V a TTIUMs  FÀCTim ï 

Mattresses mads to order. One day 
Servies —  Pickup *  Delivery 

Ph. 1141 ' * 111 N . Hobart

1141

urs.

rflMMM . ■ . •>
'trantportatlon ' to 'Òallfornla.

Amarillo. Tei 
i ANONYM '

Texas.

f f  C u r t a i n s  6 2
l U U H I l l  up those curtains. Btret- 

ehars used. Ironing. Mrs. Melootos, 
111 N. Pavía. Phons ISSI.

4 Not Rtspomibls 4
NOTICE l*- hereby given that I  am  
no longer responsible for bMls made 
or checks given by anyone other than 
myaelf from this date on 4 /4/61. J. 
M. Parris._____________

____m____ :OUS meets
nicht 7:10 p.m. County 
. Box 414. Ph. H it .

i  Spsciol Noticai 5
M URE for a nickel, more for a  dime, 

and we are open all the time. 
Pearls Cafe la tha bast. CDf K. Fred
eric. _____________________________

S k s lt y  B u t o n s  &  P r o p a n e
Delivered to your door anytime.

•  U t i l i t y  O i l  o n d  S u p p ly
Shelly Distributor. Pampa. Taxas 

Phs. t i l l  • Nlta 7M. « U  E . Tyng

*  M o b s b is b I i  6
4  ¿ D  F O f t A N  M O N U M E N T  C O .

Prices to moot any purse 
501 E. Harvostor. Ph. 1181 Box «2
13 Businsss Opportunity 13
FOR S A L E  Automotive Supply Truck 

and suppllss with established ter
ritory. Phone 4141 J.___________________

SM ALL cafe for sale. Less than 1700. 
Pally equipped. Months rant paid 
in advance. 119% W . Brown. Call 
4M 1W  or sea E . B
Barrett Lease.

Davis. Qulf-

f l T  ' Boouty Shops W
M ANICURES, eyebrow dye and arch. 

Permanents priced reasonable. Call 
4110—Virginia’s. 406 N. Christy. 

B E  COM FORTABLE In a short hair 
style with a  good permanent. Call 
111« V iolet's 107 W . Tyng._________

EMPLOYMENT_________
f f  Situations Wonted 19
UN EN CU M BER feb woman wants 

light housework, care of children 
eldorly couple in

■ - n n u s n f  * 6

a . c r c o v E U
FLOOR SANDING

Portable p om r. anywhere any. 
time. A fter business hours servie#.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
M -A_____ Mocblitory SS-A
PÖR «A L E  I I  Cleveland ditching 

machine In excellent condition. 41» 
Porter gt. Dumas. Texas. > h .  15141.

t r  »
Fort.

C. B ’8  BICYCLE SHOP  
Repairs and Parts

»41 N . Banks Phone 21»«
j a c k  *  S u a  tk ö P  
Repairs and Parta.

II«  » .  Sumner Phons MM

ft ARNES ST. L A U N D R Y  under new 
management. W et wash, rough dry. 
help self. Pickup sorv. Phone 1115,

B A R N A ttb  «team  Eaundryl W at 
Wash, Fluff, ftnlah. Pickup and 
Del. I l l  B. Hobart. Ph. 1002.

A m e r i c o n  S t e a m  L a u n d r y
611 8 . Cuyler Phono 105

BRUMMETT'S 
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY
10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum 

bler Dryer— Soft water. Open 7 
a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Also Saturday until 12 
noon. W o remain open until 8 

m. every Tuesday night. W e carryp.m. every 
liability Insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
W E L L S Help-Self Laundry. Open 

7:10 a.m. to 7:10 p.m. Saturday 6 
p.m. Soft W ater. 723 E. Craven.

ifT R T 'S  Keep 'em (Clean Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Dellvorv. 

«01 N. Sloan Ph. »327
ID EAL STEAM  LAU N D RY  
"W a t  W ash -  Rough D ry"

7 a.m. to 1:1» p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday 
H I E . Atchison Phone 406
itlONINO done In m y homo. Also 

curtains, hand Ironing. 753 Wilks 
Phons H U . ,

66 Upholstery - Drapai 66
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Draperies, Cornices, Upholstery and 

Bamboo Draw Drapes. Fabrics. 
BRUM M ETT’S Furniture and Uphol- 

stery 8hop. 111!  Alcock. Phone «04«,

Call 4029.
their home.

68 Houithold Goode 68

F O W ftlt lawn mower and cyole yard 
work or all kind*. Elmer Pritchard 
Phone T19SJ.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
Wanted: Experienced grocery- 

man. Must be a good man. 
Apply ot Cut Rote System, 
Lefors, Texas. Ph, 2821.

f iO f f i  transportation to California. 
A  Call 4-19«« Amarillo. Texas-

22 Female Help Wanted .22
¿Za S IB B B  W O M A N  OR “W ID O W : 

Add »1« to $4« par wask to your 
family Inooma- Take orders for 

ws Maisonette W om ens A  Childrens 
Dresses. W rite Maisonette Dept. 
’ •M”  F . O. Box 10«», F t  Worth.
Texas for catalog. ___________

B W a HTISD middle aged unencumbered 
woman to live tn home and care 
for 1 small children. Call Mrs. Ell- 
sabeth elevens at 1719. After 4 p.m. 
caH 2190M.

Wonted IBook keeper to work 
port tim«. Apply in person to 
Mr. Jobert ot Bentleys

5 Good Specials
One Platform rocker $19.50 
Two coffee tobies, eoch $9.50 
One Library table . .  $19.50 
One Chest of Drawers $19.50 
One full size metal bod $4.50

'Use Your Credit—
— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FU RN ITU RE. 
COM PANY

13 Mala or Female Help 23
JU N E 11

Summer Classes Begin
o V

Bhort Hand, Accounting and all 
Business Training.

ENROLL NOW
D ay and Evtning Classes.

Pompa School of Commerce
S09 E. Foster Phone 321
3Ó _________Sewing 30
yVb JTK r M hodeo Shirts made to or

der In my home. «H  E. Ballard
32 R«g Cleaning 32 

PAMPA DURO CLÉANERS
Rug A  Upholsstry Cleaners. Ph. 1«1IR
34 fcodio*Lob 34

PAM PA RADIO LAB.
New and Used Radios for Bale 

717 W . Footer Phone 4«
Ü  Plumbing gnd Heotirand Heating 35

t l  T in5 M doR
Sheet metal. M ating, air-eondltlonlng. 
Phono 101 120 W . Klngsmill

“  L a n b  - k A t e s - e s :
Plumbing. Heating, Alr-condltlonlng 
71« W . Foster________________ Phono 661
37 Refrigeration 37
w rm tv ic ifc  all  MAKfcs feBrRr:

QERATORS and Oaa Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery
W ard Co.__________________________

Paper Hanging 38
■JETF

Painting and Papering 
«H  N . Dwight Pha I l io  or 1160J
40 Moritg - Transfer 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
m 8- OlUeeple__________ Phone 1447-J

BRUCE & SÖN 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience la your guarantee 
of hotter-service.

916 W. Brawn Phone 934
m g a  W A ft ft k o m f t  a  f f t A N i y «

Local and Long Distança 
PhOtlS M7 .  Hit# 515 -  117 E.
4u4ks Transfer. Insured. Local. 

Distance. Compare my prices 
8 . Ollleople. Phone 1470W

X *

cutting. yard and garden 
Ph. 1619W1. A. W . Frasier, 
" d ^ .ir ^ w r n g - c iir  AT-

Ifflr-'ttw .rss
ta m e r:

Wake Up The—  Stooping Dot-

FOR SALE
3 A N D  4 room furnished apartments, 

hills plad. Call 4206J or 111 N. 
W est, Apartment 7

FINE FURNITURE
For tale at sacrifice prices. Moving 

Into new home must sell living room 
dining room and bedroom furniture
plus Bruitine chair. Also odd pieces 
Including 9 ft. Frigidaire and « 
burner Roper Range. Ph. 896 at
622 N. Frost.

USED Refrigerator, apartment stove, 
sectional sofa and baby bed. Good 
condition. Phone 1597J.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W . Klngsmill_______________ Ph. 636

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE
NEWTON'S FURNlTUPË

SO» W . Foster Phone 191
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER  
N E W  OR U 8ED  

Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

« Il W . Foster Phono 111
1

WANTED
It  old refrigerators traded In on new

General Electric
Come in and aee them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden-Johnson_______

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators • Homo Prossers 

Oaa Ranges • W ashing Machines

Texos Electric Applionce Co.
FOR BALE one l l - t t . Frigidaire. 

Tapptn ffti »tore. Ph. StISR or CSS
N. Cuylar.

69 Miscellaneous for Sola 69

f l-------- ficrSKa rT l
f * Ô  *»'• Wcycles.- prmctl’c t ty "n e w , 

with all extras, reasonable. Ph.
906 W . Wilks.

n o  p e d d E tS o  fltiR x
Just plain easy selling for any used 

bike, motor scooter or motorcycle 
when '
offer

you tell our readers of your 
thru an Inaxpenaiva W ant Ad.

7 1 ' Foods and Seed« 73
RED CHAIN FEEDS

FOR TOUR EVER T NEED
R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

80 >
ï s  n r a n v .y  ~ f

adults. 4M Finley.M ulte. «U  Finley.

r r
W A V  Wold I
■ O «  money by be Fiad Martin MUo

"XM  to  sa .
your Certi-£

JAM ES FEED  STORE
511 8- Cuyler__________________ Ph- MT7

T J
Maasoy-Harrts, Now Holland 

Palrbanka-Moraa, Quonset Bldlgs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

»01 W . Brown J ! *
H O Q U E -M IL I^ EQUIPM ENT CO. 

International P a ru  -  Servies 
W . Brown Phone il«o

Wanted lo iu y  Í9

It's CLEAN- UP
Campaign in Pampa

I wont to buy that junk — 
iron, brass, copper, alumi
num, radiators, tires and 
tubes. Anything of value—  
I'll buy? •

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

RENTALS
90 Wanted ’to Rent 90
W A N T E D  to rent 2 bedroom furnish

ed house. References. Ph. 2187W.
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

BEDROOMS, private entrance. B ub 
line. Quiet home. Couples. »00 N. 
Gray. Phohe 1027.

NICE bedroom, private bath for rent. 
Gentlemen only. 710 N. Somerville.

CLEAN, comronaDie rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 953». 107% W . Foo
ter. Marlon Hotal.

ÉM PLOYED COUPLES  
HILLSON H O TEL IN 
PHONE 64«.

n o y g - A t
COMFORT.

93 Room and Boord 93
ROOM ami board In private home.

Call 1270.

95 Furnished Aportmonts 95
2 ROOM nicely furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. Couple. Clay Apart- 
ments. 201 E. Francis. Ph. l jw T  

4 ROOM nicely furnished apartment. 
Private bath. 401 N. W ells. Ph. 211» 
after 5 p.m

N IC E , 1 room furnlsbel apartment. 
Bills paid. Large porch In front. 
Phone 3«18J,

ONE 2 room, one 4 room furnished 
apartment for rent. Call John 
Bradley. Phone 777.

"ROOM apartment. Couple enty. Pri- 
vate bath. 711 W . Francis.
ROÖM furnished apartment, kafri-

Seration. Private bath. Bills paid.
se after 6 p.m. 601 N. Wynne. 

Ph. 3374J.
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Elec

tric refrigerator. Alr-condlt toned. 
Private bath. 902 E . Francia. Ph.
1631.

ONE room fum M iad apartment. B d -  
trlc refrigerator. Privata bath. M l 
E. Francis. Phone 1011.

C L Ö §E in, 1 and 1 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. I l l  N . Gillespie, Murphy

«
o S S T  furnished _
Icock. Call 111 or 1Í01-J or Inquire 

Top Cloanoro. 11« W . Klngemlll_ T lp  Top Cleaners. 81« W . Klngsmill.
96 Unfurnished Apartment« 96

ROOM unfurnished apartment, bills  
ÇSld. Apply at Coney Island. Ph.

L AR G S 2 room unfurnished efficiency 
apartment, newly decorated, bills

Kid. To see. Inquire Room I I  at 
! 8 . Ballard.

97 Furniihed Houses 97
ROOM furnished. Bille pal«. Adults 
or couple. Inquire 112 N. Nelson.
ROOM furnished house at 111 8. 

Nelson. Phone 8*81.
2 ROOM furnished house. Electric re

frigeration. Quiet place. Bills paid. 
611 8. Somerville.
ROOM modern furnished bouse. See 
at 611 8. Russell.

ÏO R  REN T 2 room furnished house 
close In. Phone 1264.

I  ftOOM modern. Nicely furnished 
house. Bills paid. Apply at Tom ’s 
Place E. Frederic.

98 Unfurnished House« 1®
ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
900 East Francis. Phone 9K«5W.w v v  z u n e i .  r  i  » h l i b .  f i i u i i o  « « o b w ,

2 ROOM modern unfurnished- housed 
401 McCullough. Ph. «487W

~ D A A h f  » . « A . . .  . . . l . — . l . l . . ;I  ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 112 W . Craven.

103 Real btata For Sal« 102 
R IA L U f A f f ------

Late model Dependable Used Cars and /  
Trucks.

••,'A N Y M AKE 0^  M ODEL" 4 

"TERM S TO SUIT YO U R BUDGET" W 
"LO N G TRADES"

SEE US TO D A Y

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.#

Dodge, Ply. Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 
Phone 113-114'  Nite 1764-J

24 HOUR W RECKER SERVICE

POOR BOY SPECIALS
1937 Plymouth, b lo c k ............................................  $65.00

v
1937 Plymouth Cp. Good .......................................  $95.00

* 1937 Chevrolet 2 Dr.............................. ............; . .  $65.00

1939 Ford 2 Dr.................... ........................................ $95.00

1939 Chevrolet 2 Dr................................................ $95.00

1939 Ford 4 Dr................. .........................................$95.00

1940 Buick, new rings, good condition............$195.00

1940 Oldsmobile 2 Dr................ ............ . . . .  $195.00

1941 Dodge 2 Dr........... .................................... . $235.00

CLYDE MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown • Phone 3227

SPECIAL
Nice 2 bedroom home - - - f

ON N. SUM NER $5750
FOR QUICK SALE

2 duplexes with house in rear. 3 units furnished, new re
frigerators, new roofs, new plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.
2Vt acres at South edge of city with 6 room house and 
out buildings.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY - Ph. 1264
INSURANCE -  LOANS -  REAL ESTATE  

Combs-Worley Bldg.
R IA L  1STA T I  

162 Real tetata Far S a fa T H
Select Your Home

I  room*. Oarage apartment. N . H a - 
■el 8L Extra nice. Price 211,000.

I  rooms. Terrace St. Carpeted. Back 
yard fenced. Price «1600. 11500
down. 112.60 par month.

1 bedroom. Faulkner. O. L Loan. 
Price 2176«.

4 rooms on N. Nelson. Large garage. 
Price IWOO.

Have several nice homes In Fraser 
Add. for sale.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phona 1766
1 BEDROOM home north of park on 

North Russell. Oarage and fenced 
yard. SHOO. Ph. 181IW.

4 ROOM modern house on Craven 
for aale. Contact Mre. Fay Bear- 
dan at 1041 8. Farley.

REAL ESTA TI
100 Ront-Sole-or-T rode 100

Large home on the hill. Priced 
to sell. Neor schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.

i b R  SALE or trade— 4 room modem  
hou!«>. 26x34. Would take trailer 
house or what have you cn trade. 
614 8. Cuyler. Night Ph, 4171J.

102 Butine«« Rental Prop. 1Ó2

SEALED BIDS
W ill be received In the office of the 

State Board of ControL Austin, 
Texas, until 10:00 A . M. July 17, 
1961 for the rental of approx. 1040 
eq. ft. of office space, Pampa, Tex
as for period of Sept. 1, 1951 -  Aug. 
ust 11, 1961. Specifications are ob
tainable from the State Board of 
Control, Austin, Texas and Rail
road Commission. Refer to RRC 242 
In all correspondence.

FOR RENT fully »gul^ped cats
W . Brown. See 
Barrett Lease.

Davis, Oulf-

Clossificd Ads roach thousands 
of buyers at ona tima.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

Nice I bedroom home, garage, fenced 
yard, good buy. 7260 terms.

1 bedroom home for sale or trade, 
good location. 10,0M.

2 room house tbtal 2160 terms.
1 room house garage total 1460 tarme. 
1 bedroom home, garage, good loca

tion. priced to sell.
Acreage, Business and Income Prop

erty.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

White Deuc Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrlck

PHONE 171 OR 1179
r 6 h  SALE by owner 6 room brick, 

hardwood floora, Venetian blinds, 
concrete drive with double garage. 
East part of town. Ph. 6«0J.

Fo r  QUICK Sale 2 room furnished 
stucco house wtlh double garage, 
windmill, chicken house, garden 
spot, bargain for cash. Ph. 141SJ.

REAL ESTATE
162~fteal litote For Sold 103

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1111 711 N . Somerville
1 nice I  rooms. Oarages, Duncan S t  
Large 6 room Chrlatlno St.
Nice 1 bedroom brick N. Charles. 
Large 1 bedroom and garage op Ter

race. W ill take car In trade.
Nice 6 room and garage N . Nelson. 

21600 down.
Nice 2 bedroom Hasel 27160.
1 bedroom oh N . Dwight, 21500.
2 bedroom N . Dwight fl.000 down. 
Large 1 bedroom on Christy. 29000. 
Nice I  room, large lot In Fraser Ad-,

dltlon, 16600.
1 bedroom E . Brunow. 2400 down. 
Lovely 2 bedroom N. Russell.
Good 1 bedroom. Magnolia, 16600.
1 bedroom E. Francis with 1 rentals, 

good buy.
Nice 10 room apartm ent furnished, 

Close In. 2160 monthly. In. 210,600. 
1 bedroom. Garland, 21600.

Farms, Ronches, Acreage
1180 acre wheat farm S. Dakota all 

In good wheat, half goes 140 per 
acre.

Good 6 section ranch, running water. 
21360 per acre.
Close In good acreage. Good terme.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention |

t EN  1 room shack* 0x17  for eale. 
F. H . J einigen. »07 E. Brown

U SE (B U S) BENTON, Roal Batato. 
Your listings appreciated. 626 Mag- 
nolla. Phone 1668-J.______________ ___
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Oil Properties. Ranchee. PR «1 .  H I

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
For homes, farme and ranches —  

Income property aaa me.____________

BEN W HITE
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1Í64

Inaurano* • Loans • Real Estate

HOMES UNDER  
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyl# Weston - Ph. 2011-J

SEE THESE NOW
1 bedroom with 1 rentals, income110«. «li.«M.
I bedroom with rental »MM.
> room 1 rentals N . Gray 116,0#«.
Tell ue your needs. W e have listings 

everywhere from lots, homes. In 
com * property, acreages to ranch 
as and tourist courts. Tell ue your 
wants, we probably have It already, 
If not we know how to got It.

« unit Income property 111.000. Excel
lent Income.

« room with rental Bo. Bids 11100.
1 bedroom house, fenced 11000.
2 bedroom N. Russell 11M0 .
1 bedroom with rental 17600.
Several 1 bedroom homos.
Lovely «  room on Chrtsttns 114.160.

Lathrop - Booth - l and rum
110IR 1191 M l»

Off lea 1016__Mary Elian Ph, »039
FOR SALE by owner lovely 5 room 

with utility room, double garage, 
concrete drive, paved street. 76 ft. 
lot, forced heating system, for
mica cabinet top. price »14.100. 
Terme. 1008 Wllllaton. See after »

—g t " ’___ :___________________________

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E ST A T E  • OIL -  C A T T LE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
•’46 Y EAR S tN T H E  P AN H A N D LE”
G. L and F. H. A. homes for aale.
CHAS. E. WARD - Ph. 2040

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loan«. Insur

ance. Real Estate. 101 N. Frost. 
Phone 1«1.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW! 

W E’LL HELP SELL IT
H . W. W ATERS  

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
r à k  SA L E  5 room house at 1141 

Terrace 22200 down payment. Key 
next door north.

FOR SA L E  5 room houee. garage 
attached. Furniture optional. G. I. 
Loan. Price »«800. Payments 184.50 
month. «13 Pltte. Ph. 4007R.

CALL ME
For house*, lot*, burine*«, farm«, 

ranch«*, Income property. Pleasure 
to show you.

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. IM
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
112 Farms - Tracts 112
W A N T E D  to rent one section or 

more— like some pasture. Would 
buy tool*. Can take possession now 
or In '62. References. W . J. Mc
Pherson, Rt. l . Groom, Texas.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
MODlERN 4 room house for sale to 

be moved. Dick Walker. Ph. 4102W1 
6 room modern nous* with 2 bed

room*. also C room modern house 
with 2 bedrooms to be moved. 411 
N. Purvlance. Phone 2166.1.

AUTOMOTIVE
Go rogo»

B A L D W IN ’S GARAGE  
Servie* I* Our Business 

1001 Rlpl*y_____________ Phon* 112

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complet* Motor «6 Brak* Service

117 Body Shop» 117
T O M M Y 'SniÖ D Y ~SH Ö P

204 W. Foster Phone 1802
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Rq«Hotqr Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"A ll Work Guaranteed’’

516 W. FOSTER PH 547
11 9  Service Station 119

L Ò N G S SERVICE STATION  
Wholesale -  Retail Qae 

328 S. Cuyler Phone 176
12 0  A u tom ob iles  For Sole 120

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 846 816 W. Foster
EQUITY In 1942 Mercury Deluxe. Ra 

dlo, heater, overdrive. N o / trade- 
in. Phone 1663W.

I960 CHAMPION Studebaker. O.D. 
Heater-cooler, for quick sale. No 
trade-ins. Ph. 2134. 604 E. Craven.
V. COLLUM USED CARS

«21 8 . Cuyler______  Phone »15

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shoe

OUR 29th YEAR
1949 Plymouth Coupe. See owner at 

»30 S. Schneider after 6 p .m .______

PANHANDLE 
AUTO WRECKING
Parts, Tires any else.

Good Used Car* — Truck*
We call save you money, 

ns T Days. East of town across 
highway from Panhandle Pack-X ’

PHONE 4433 
N Ö ßU T T -CÓF F £Ÿ ~ PON TIAC

Night Wracker -  Ph. 1TT7M 
IM  N. Gray Pbono IM
----------TÔË ~D Â M E L B  GÂÏtAÎiÊ---------

W o buy. san and aaohange earn 
111 M. Cravaa Fhooa M U
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Bargains Bargains
Our Prices Are Way Below Ceiling.

Buy Now While You Can 
GET A BETTER DEAL

1950 BUICK
Super Sodanette, dynoflow, R&H. This is a ona owner eor 
and a nice o n e ............. ............................................. $1895

1950 BUICK
Special Coupe, black fiinsh, dean inside and uut, Radio 
and H e a te r........................... ........................$1585

1949 LINCOLN
4 Dr. OD. perfect, light grey finish. R&H ............ $1595

1948 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Vary low mileage. R & H ................................... $1150

1947 CH EVRO LET
4 Dr. two-tone paint, new tires, a good buy . . . .  $950

1946 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Good and clean. R & H ....................................... $795

1946 DODGE
2 Dr. Spotlight, sunvisor. R & H ................................ $795

1947 OLDSMOBILE "6"
Two-tone paint, hydramatic, R & H .............. . $980

1947 FORD
2 Dr. New motor. R&H ..............  .......................  $980

Four 1940 CHEVROLETS
Priced from $165 to ............................................. .... $395

'49 GMC 1/2 Ton Deluxe Cab ,v. . .  $950 5
'46 Ford V2 Ton 4-speed .............. .. $545
'42 Ford Vi Ton 4-speed................ $465
'42 Chevrolet Va Ton 4-speed duel wheels 
o n ly ......... .................................. .. $370

A

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray Phone 123
AUTOMOTIVE

12 0  A u tom obile*  For Sole 120

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS 
120« W . W llk* Phon* 4461

AUTOMOTIVE
Accessories

H AV E *  nice »took of u s t  cover* 
for pickup*., Drop In today. Fire
stone Stores, 117 8. Cuyler. Ph.
1591W .

No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

FIJ 1 * 0  S C  A R A W A R D —  Actor V ornan  Kerry (le ft) 
M d  M ire n  Coleen Grey p o n  with e  cup owned by artist FhlUp 
r e v u  (right) In Hollywood. The cup was presented to K n d e h i 
Valentine in 1924 by the Theater Owners Chamber ot <
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Really Critical

PAGE 20 «omm ind port o< a V. S. tank
company in Korea. He was sing
ing a South Korean love ballad, 
“ Audl-Dong.”

The tankers paid scant atten
tion.

3ut an infantryman fired sud
denly. The singer fell dead.

“ W h y did you shoot him?”

, “ He’s a Chinese,”  said the GI, 
whose name was not fsported.

Identification papen proved 
the C l correct. Explosives were 
found on the corpse .

" I ’ve heard south Korean sol
diers sing that song every night

TOKYO — UP) — This music 
critic was really critical. . .

A soldier wearing a South Ko
rean uniform strolled into the

The Alabama department
owner who was elected a j 
probably will be handing 
fines of $2.08.

B y  E D  C K E A G H
WASHINGTON — UP) — Why 

is it that when a child aaka you 
a perfectly simple question—like 
“ what holds the stars up?”  or 
“ what makes television work?’ ’— 
you lose your wits and can’t 
give a sensible answer?

This keeps happening to me, 
anyway. The little girl who lives 
in the apartment upstairs, name 
oi Kerry, wanted to know: “ why 
do soldiers wear uniforms?"

"Because,”  I said, “ well, be
cause—well. . .”

So I called up the Pentagon 
and got a lieutenant who laugh
ed and said he didn't know. And 
then a captain came on and was 
a little sore because he thought

d ‘D o n i Dodd

Sunbocks

Sheers

Organdies

Picolays

Tissue Ginghams 

Combed Broadcloths 

Ollier Fabrics.
S O N  B Y  L A S S I E  —  Lassie, m em ber o f  Charlotte, N. C., police fo rce  traveling safety 
show , dem onstrates to ch ildren  in N ew Orleans the proper way to cross street In traffic.

if priced within the b u y  e’ r’s 
reach. The country isn’t, as some 
have held, entirely over-bought 
as the result of two waves of 
scare buying.

2. There is still a lot of pur-, 
chasing power.' It .went into hid-1 
ing for a t i m e  when prices 
jumped so high, and credit terms 
were made so steep, that to-1 
gether they cut off a lot of 
families at the pockets. Lower- 
income bracket customers became 
ex-customers because they didn’t 
have the cash to pay the prices, 
nor to meet the higher monthly 
payments.

The blow the Supreme Court 
dealt state fair-trade laws, is 
widely held to be only an ex
cuse tor the present price-cut
ting. Newspapers were full of 
ads before that, as stores tried 
to work off. top-heavy inventories 
with sales promotions by reduc
ing their mark-ups on g o o d s  
that wouldn’t move.

Fair-trade goods whose retail 
prices had been supported by

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — (IP) — Why 

price wars? Bargain-happy men 
and women don’t care — at long 
last they’re having their inning. 
Merchants do care — at long 
last merchandise is moving out 
of the stores. Department store 
sales, which had been creeping 
along, suddenly spurted in New 
ynrk to 25 percent above last j 
year.'I

Priced wars may be popular 
with customers, but other mei* 
chants have few kind . words for 
them. Skeptics are saying that 
—sure, when you can ballyhoo 
the traditional "sale’ ’ into a 
‘price war,’ with a lot of free 
advertising, and contagious hys
teria among customers — then 
you really move the stagnant 
goods off your shelves. But what 
happens when the war is over? 
Where are your customers then?

The present price-cutting spree, 
complete with circus trappings, 
has demonstrated two things:

1. There is still a lot of un
satisfied demand for the goods—

Exactly at 
llluctratad

Come in early and make your selection 
They won't last long -  A ll Sizes.Ml RACE— Eddie Ivjpat holds 

seven baseballs, one for each ot 
the straight victories with 
which the Yankees’ left-hander 
started the season. Opposing 
batters seldom see one. He had 
the resplendent earned-run av

erage of 1.29.. (NEA)

Communists Said 
Massing In Korea that’ s

know
“ Oh. silly.”  she 

just a riddle. Do 
the answer?

Soldiers wear 
cause they’d look silly ht their 
underwear. Ha-ha-ha-ha! ’*

I  YOU CAM S IT■ STAND -WALK-DUN- I I I '  
DOWN.. .  AND NO ITCHING OR BURNING
H ava Yarn Trlod Thin Far

TAIPEH. Formosa — <2Pi — The 
China Union Press said today 30,- 
000 Soviet satellite troops had as- 
semb'eld near Pyongyang, North 
Korean capital, for action in the 
Korean war.

The Nationalist news agency 
also said a Soviet - sponsored “ vol
unteer” air force was alerted for 
action in Korea.

The agency said these

Exactly as Illustrated
Here is famous Thornton Minor Clinic’s 
pile formula developed through 74 years 
o f specialized practice. In clinic use, this 
Thornton Minor formula has brought 
thousands speedy palliative relief from 
itching misery of simple piles. So good 
we say: “ If it doesn’t bring comfort in 20 
minutes, see a doctor!”  Ointment or cone 
form, in plain wrapper. Look for Thornton 
M inor “ silent salesman”  on your drug
gist's counter.

Dalmatian Pup 
Has New Trick

WAYNESBORO, Pa. — UP) — 
“ Buttons” is a smart Dalmatian 
pup whose boss has taught him 
some pretty cute tricks.

But now he has come up with 
one strictly on his own.

Owner B. J. Roberts said to- 
tfay it happened this way:

Accidentally locked in t h e  
furnace room which is fitted out 
with an extension phone, ’ ’But
tons”  knocked the receiver off 
the hook.

The operator,' hearing o n l y  
plaintive barks in response to 
her “ number please,”  sent a man 
to investigate. The pup was
fieed.

“ Maybe it was mere chance,”  
said Roberts. “ Still, he’s a very 
clever dog.”

uncon
firmed reports we-e evidence that 
the Chinese Reds were preparing 
for a long war in Korea.

It also reported Chinese Reds in
tended to employ “ tunnel war
fare” in Korea, as they did against 
the Japanese and Nationalists in 
China. This involves building long 
tunnels between strongpoints. Too 
deep to be affected by bombs, the 
tunnels serve as shelter and as a 
means of communication.

The agency said 1,000.000 con
scripted civilians and-political pris
oners were building the tunnels,

excitin new caâualâ
Garden Hose 
Gardeii Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

A N D

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

Fourth Canada Mill 
Boosts Paper Price

MONTREAL — UP) — Ne .>•■ ■<****>& 4

Sales Co. Inc. will gc up $10 a 
ton July 1, the firm announced 
last night. International is t h e  
fourth Canadian firm to an
nounce the boost, which brings 
its price to Sllfi a ton in New 
York and $11? in Canada.

Abitibi Power and Paper Co. 
of Toronto was the first to an
nounce the increase. It was fol
lowed by Consolidated Paper 
Covp., Montreal, and Anglo - Ca
nadian pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., 
Quebec.

REDS STOP ESCAPES 
TAIPEH, Formosa — UP) — Chi

nese Communist troops wounded in 
Korea and hospitalized in South 
China are trying to escape to Hong 
Kong and Maca, the Nationalist de
fense ministry said today. As a 
result, the Reds have clamped new 
restrictions on travel to those 
places.

A school principal says it’s not 
tight to do your child’s home
work. Maybe because it usually 
turns out wrong.he knows that his well - heeled 

bigger competitor can outlast a 
little fellow in a price war. If 
it goes on long enough, the war 
could close down some s m a l l  

i stores. »
The present price c u t t i n g  

j  makes the American competitive 
j system look more virile in its 
feuding with a controlled econ- 

! omy. Slip the fetters off the 
! law of supply and demand, and 
i sometimes even the consumer gets 
'a break.

Dentist
Announces his offices are to remain on 
the third floor, Combs - Worley Bldg, 
where they have always been. Office 
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Office telephone 577 Ret. 1901

v i n e s

There's plenty of excite
ment in Happy - Go - 
Lucky colorful casuals! 
New styles, new colors, 
new kinds of freedom- 
feeling flatees! Smooth 
leathers, meshes, straws. 
Cool ice-white, multicol
ors and 'ombres. Tan
gerine, pink, blue, gold, 
silver. Size 4 - K>.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUN ITY  
FOR MAN OR LADY

EXCELLENT SALARY FOR THE RIGHT PERSON

Mart ha capable, experte need in businacs management, automobile boob 
keeping, financing end credit. Wonderful opportunity for e pereon who n 
looking for •  position with a future.

Tkie it a full time fob lending to Sutino« Manager. Driften, Alcoholics, imm

new University record io the 
4 4 0 -y a r d  ru n , won her beet in 
th e  1 <w  vnrd desti a n d  e o m -
peuu in the high Jump» (NEA)

PAMPA


